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Save$10,000ormore
onyour new home.

.Beyourown builder.
No experience needed. Learn at home as NRI shows you how

in professional Building Construction course

You can save from Training
10% to 50% of the cost Built Around
of your new home by
building it yourself. Energy·Efflcient
And NRI can show you .. Home
how. NRI's new profes- You learn better
sianal course in Build- ~./ because NRI training
Ing Construction ~7 Is practlcal training.
teaches you what you You get Gver 100
need 10 know to be a action projects from
building contractor. scale-model construe-
And you learn at home lion to building actual
in your spare lime. framing sections. Les-
Whether you want to sons and projects are
build your own home, get a better job, coordinated with a contemporary
or start your own contracting business, energy-efficient home designed espe-
NRI can get you started right. cially for NRI. You keep these plans to

From Site Selection build your own home or select from
to landscaping more than 50 low-cost optional plans.

By being your own contractor, Includes Regional Seminar
you save at least 10% of the cost of the As an exclusive service, graduates
typical home right up fronl. Then, de- may participate in optiunal ownerl
pending on howmuchofthejobyoudo bUilder·semlnar. You'll get expert advice
yourself, you can save up to 50%. NRI on local building codes and conditions,
takes you through the job from start to meet builders, learn more about energy
finish in 70 lessons full of photos and efficiency, receive tips on financing.
diagrams to make learning easy. You There'll be demonstrations, insider info
begin by learning how to pick the best on remodeling, hands-on programs to
site, learn to read blueprints, estimate take part in.
costs, follow the job through right to the Send for Free
planting of shrubbery and trees. Full.Color Catalog

Learn Pro Secrets There's much more to the NRI
Nothing's left out. You learn the trade Building Construction Course. Send
practices and secrets of the pros. the coupon for your free catalog de-
Masonry, carpentry, roofing, painting, scribing all lessons, projects, and oppor-
even plumbing, heating and electrical tunltles In the bullding business. See
work. You learn what good work looks how you can save big money by bulld-
like, tip-offs to bad or sloppy work. lng your own home or earn big money
How to supervise jobs... when to bring by bulldlng for others. If coupon has
in specialists... trade and financial prac- been removed, write to NRI Schools,
tices... how to keep your job moving 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington,
on schedule. _" D. C. 20016--9973.
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Are you getting
squeezedout01
your workshop?

Discover the space-saving advantages of
the Shopsmilh8 MARK V. It "expands" 'he
!lo.or space of every shop it enters.

The MARK V combines the five major
power tools - table saw, vertical drill press,
horizontal boring machine, lathe and disc
sander - in one economical, freestanding
unit.

And the MARK V is the tool to start with ...
the system you grow with. Whether you're
ready to lackle simple repairs or
Chippendale classics, you'll find a full range
of MARK V Accessories that can make any
job easier.

The Shopsmilh Difference
With Shopsmilh you gel a dedication to
woodworking, education, expendability of
your future needs. and buyer protection.
Our philosophy is represented in the otd
fashioned virtues of quality, value, pride and
craftsmanship: virtues present in our educa
tional training and products,

Your SpecIal ~Bonus"
Learn how the MARK V can help you do

more projects' more professionally. Send for
your FREE MARK V Information Kit today!
You'll see just how easy it is to make all
those protects you've been dreaming about.
Included in this kit is "How To Determine
Your Best Power Tool Buy."

You'll also receive a FREE one-year
SUbscription ($6.00 value) 10 HANDS ON,
our Home Workshop Magazine packed with
protect ideas and helpful tips. You are under
no obligation. So mail your card loday!

Phone Toll Free: 1-800~228-2112
In Nebraska: 1-800-642~8788

Shopsmith Inc.
The Home Workshop Company
6640 Poe Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45414-2591

Quality woodworking tools made in the U.S.A,

OShopsmilh, Inc.. 1964
Shopsmilh't is a registered I,.demark 01 S/>opsmilh, Ir>e.

rM-;;;~;'--

valuable
coupon •
today! y-{

~o YES! Please send mea Free
MARK V Information Kit including the
informative booklet "How To
Determine Your Best Power Tool Buy",
And enter my name for a FREE one
year subscription to HANDS ON
magazine. I understand I am under no
obligation.

Address __... _

Clly _

Slale' Zip' _

o Ic""""llyown" S~psm'lhw<>Odwo<klngPOWe<
'00

L Dept. 3684 J--------------





PLAN - $6.00

DUMP TRUCK

STEAM SHOVEL

STROM TOVS is , book 01 txl"o'dln,ry wood
loyl you Cln ""h. CO"I.ins 11 "'lni-plans,40
deJigns 10' Which pl,ns c,n btl o,de'ed, Ind ,
'icllly IlIuSI'llotd chlld'en's story. Only $i.ts
PPO. (Wisconsin Rn. 'dd~ Sales Tax.)

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE
GAZEBOS & OTHER GARDEN
STRUCTURES' BRIOGES &
CUPOLAS' PRIVY-CLASSIC

OUTHOUSE BOOK ~ 25 designs
All Three Books - $7.95 ••ch PPD.

NEW BOOK
BACKYARD STRUCTURES

Over 60 Designs In Full Color. 8 mlnl
plans In book. Contains; Storage,

Cebanas, Dog Houses, Gafbage Encfosures.
Barns and MOfll. $8.95 PPD.

&*..:.

~
~

wagon. You'lI btl
pleased lIow welllllis
hendles, 38" long.
18" wide. PI.n" $7.50

~Tl\0mTm'~
CLASSIC TOYS IN WOOD

PLAN - $5.00

~CSlN
~r:rJESl{jNS

P.O. Bo~ 206, Dept 34
Delafield, WI 53018
(414) 567-4255
MC & VISA ACCEPTED
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m A ...essage to tI.e reaLlers of WooLIMI ML.gaf1Si,.e fro... Las VegL's e"trepre"ellrs.
BichL,rLI MLdott a,ul J,,,.ior Se,dy

WE HIT THE JACKPOT
IN LAS VEGAS

WHEN WE BOUGHT THE AUSTIN HARDWOODS FRANCmSE
Facts

• Started August, 1980 in the depths of the recession
• Began showing profit after four months
• Sales first year S370,0<X>
• Sales second year $725,000
• Recovered entire initial $90,000 investment in 20 months
• Doubled our warehouse capacity July, 1983 from 6,000 10 ]2,000 square feet
• Sales this year 51,000,000 plus!

Opinion.s
We couldn't have done it without the flexibility and expertise providN:l by the Austin Hardwoods program. The parent company
has wurked hond-in-hand with us, keeping us abreast of cJulIlging market conditions, new products. and erfeclive marketing
techniques. Their program allows the franchise owners 10 tailor Ihl'ir operation towards any ratio of retail/wholesale and
hobbyist/commercial salcs, and to grow as fast as they arc able. Sure there was a lot of hard work. but the record spcaks for
itsclf. Our Austin Hardwoods franchise turned out 10 hc a sure bet.

Detuils are 100 numerous to list. This is a tremendous Ol,portunity to make money either us an owner/Qperator
or tUl an investor. If you hapl)en to love dealing in fine woods, all the beller. Current total investment is
approximately $90,000. Please let UII hear from you.

mFranchise Marketing Department

Austin Uard,voods P.O. Bod096 • A",;o. T,. 7876<

II isit the Altstin Hardwoods Dealer nearest you.

DALLAS, TX. 7 ...22U
11353 ~hthi.
Myles La~ner

(214) 2414777

DEN".;Il. (;OLO. 8022:) AUSTIN, TX. 78764
2625 S. Snnta Fe Dr. 2119 Good";c:h-P.O.Bo.: 3096

RU!18 Brown raul F.s:an
(303) 733·1292 (512) 4424001

S,\,N ,\.~TO:\'IO.TX. 78217
10811 Ilillpoini
Oren f.oreeben

(512) 657·9994

F:L I·,\.SO, TX. 7061{5
904 Tony Lnmn

Mike Loewensceill
(915) 593·0l26

LOIlTON, VA. 22076
8930 Telc/l;l"tIl.h nd.

Hinds Wilson
(703) 550·7076

TA(;OMA. WASH. U849B
3622 96th S.W.
(206) 582-5484

"OUSTON, TX. 7701-1
1300 Slm·I",c:r-Airlille #408

Bill IIryunt
(713) 440-0764

ANCHORAGE, Ali:.
Ol>enins: Soon

CaUl)iNlclory Assislance
For Infomlat>on

TUt:sON, ,\.RIZ. 8!i70:i
2045 N. Forlw. m.·d. #102A

Ted Hill
(602) 622-7383

L,\.S "F.G,\.S, l'I·F.V. nOloo
2901 S. lIighlnnd #15A

Uiehllrd Mllloll
(702) 733·6677

SANT,\. A:\',\.. C,\.I.. 0270:.1
2330 Fifth 51.

Joe Brown
(714) 667·071).1.

PIIOF:J'I,·IX. ,\.RIZ. 8;>0·10
3821 E. Brondway

(602) 243.7191

KIUKI.,\l'I·O, WASil. ono:m
IIR44NEI12thSI.

mil Thurmond
(206) 823-2515

PIIII."OIiI.,OIU,\" r". 101,14
923 lIunlll1~ PlIrk Ave.

Ted !n,"ira,
(215) 818-9663,

L- -',_



IMPROVES RESULTS!

Call Toll-Free 1(800) 824-7888 Oper.642

Address _

Woodmaster Tools
lB49 Terme
Dept. RW2
Kansas CilV. Missouri 64ID8

Send lor complete facts on how you can try
the Woodmaster Power-Feed Drum Sander
in your own shop for 30 days completely
withoul risk! We'll also send you complete
details on how you are fUlly protected by
Woodmaster'sOne FUll Year Limited Warranty.
Easy Terms.

Use the Woodmaster to dimension and finish
sand cabinel pieces. resawn stock. paneling,
grandfather clocks, toys. tabletops, knees.
burls, crotches. and much. much more! You'll
soon find irs one of the most valuable lools in
your shop!

You can use this high tolerance machine for
light dimensioning as well as the linest finish
work. Because stock is power-fed at a uniform
rate, you'lI achieve results impossibleto dupli
cate with hand methods or hand-held sanders.
Dimensions remain e)(act- no more(owspots,
waves or cross grain marks!

3D-DAY FREE TRIAl!

A FINISH SANDER ...
A THICKNESS SANDER

At last! A complete power-feed Drum Sander
at an affordable price! Comes ready to use
including hood, stand and motor!

Name _

r~-------------------------Woodmasler Tools
2849 Terrace
Dept. RW2
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

DYES' PleaserushmyFREElnformation
• Kit and details on your 3D·Day·

Free Trial Guaranlee.

,,
I City Slale__ 11. _

,----------~---------------
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The Editor's Angle

Wlcome to Issue 1 of
WOOD-Ihe magazine for home
woodworkers. I'm glad to have you
with us, and I hope you find our
initial effort to your liking.

As a home woodworker, you
know the satisfaction you can
derive from creating things with
wood in your shop. What you
may not know is that you're
involved in a hobby that is
quietly sweeping this country.
Woodworkers are literally
everywhere, and they're produc

ing a lot of surprisingly good.quality work. We are all part
of a renaissance of interest in quality, in things made by
hand, and in the self-satisfadion that can come from doing
things yourself.

The goal of all of us at WOOD is to heighten your en
joyment of and increase your abilities in this fascinating
hobby. We'll do this by providing you with lots of well
designed, useful projects and shop-tested woodworking
techniques ... all presented step-by-step ... and a host of
other material designed to enlighten, inform, and entertain.

I'm serious about being of service to you. That's why
I've assembled a staff of practicing woodworkers, equipped
an on-location shop where we can practice what we preach,
made arrangements with a group of nationally respected
subject area specialists to help us, and asked the network
of Btlltr Homt and Gardms@ editorial scouts to scour America
for well-designed projects, interesting woodworking per
sonalities, and for anything else of interest to woodworkers.
In addition, the staff. and I plan to spend as much time as
possible with woodworkers in all areas of the country to
find out what they're up to.

I do need your help, though. For WOOD to live up to
its full potential, it has to be your magazine as well as ours.
If you would, I'd like you to fill out the questionnaire on
pages 103·104 so that I can more clearly determine your
woodworking wants and needs, Also, I'd like to ask you
to share with us and the rest of our readers your favorite
shop tips, slides of some of your woodworking efforts,
humorous experiences you've had while woodworking, and
suggestions for articles you'd like us to present in WOOD.
Naturally, if we publish your tips, slides of your handiwork,
or use your humorous anecdotes, we'll acknowledge you
in print and pay you for your effort, See pages 23 and 61
for how to submit tips and slides.

Once again, welcome to WOODI Here's to a long and
satisfying woodworking relationship between us.

~~
WOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. \91\4



KIT BUILDER

oak dry sink

8

In this series of articles featuring a random selection

of kits from various manufacturers, we will present

our opinion of the kit based on our experience in
having assembled it in our shop. In each case we
also will evaluate the product on the following: quality
of assembly instructions, quality of materials furnished
in the kit, and how well the parts are machined.

Anyone who has ever assembled anything knows the
impor~ance of easy·to~understandassembly instructions.
(Sometimes, it seems like the maker of the produ<;1 is
out to get you.) The folks at Craftsman's Corner
obviously recognize this because they provide a set of
clear, concise instructions that walk you through the
project one subassembly at a time. We also appreciate
the fad thai they stamp each of the parts of the k.it
with a number. This helps immensely when it comes
time to match the parts to those that are shown in the
illustrations. The instructions don't, however, include
an exploded-view sketch or cutaway drawing of the dry
sink, which we think would prove quite useful to the
customer who wants to see how all of the kit's parts fit
together. Before assembly, we carefully inspected all of
the kit's parts and found them to be of uniform good
quality. The edge-joined pieces were well-machined
and flawlessly glued, and we didn't detect any members
that were warped or bowed. In addition, the parts
were free of major defects such as loose-fitting knots,
checks, and splits.

While not perfectly machined in every instance, most
of the pieces fit together surprisingly well. We did
have to sand and scrape a few of the joints to get them
to fit together correctly, but this is almost universally
true of kit products. Anticipating this, the manufac
turer provided several sheets of sandpaper. We also
encountered a couple of minor predrilled hole
alignment problems, but
nothing serious enough to
require drilling new holes.

We feel that most peo
ple would find this kit easy
to assemble, and be satis
fied with the results. Our
finished piece looked just
as nice as the one pictured
above. In addition to a
few common hand tools and woodworker's glue, the
person assembling the kit should have at least two bar
or pipe damps to ensure a good bond wh9' gluing the
pieces together. Be prepared to spend more time with
the project than you might expect at first because of
the time that is needed to glue and clamp the
subassemblies together.

The oak dry sink kit is available from Crafts~

mans Corner, Inc., Woodcraft Collection, 4012
NE. 14th St., Box AP, Dept. BH, Des Moines, fA
50302. Telephone number: (515) 265-3239. Cost of
the kit: $198.95 plus $21.00 postage and handling.
A free illustrated catalog is available on request.

'NOOD MAGAZINE SEPT./OCT. 1984
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SOUND ADVICE

tool
safety tips
RaCticing 1001 safety
regularly is one of the first
habits to develop in the home
workshop. Use common
sense, and the guidelines
below, 10 add to the many
hours of woodworking
enjoyment ahead of you in
the shop.

• Always unplug a power tool
before servicing or adjustment.
lei moving parts come to a
standstilL
• ever wear loose-fitting
clothes or dangling jewelry
when using power or hand
tools.
• Check the condition of a tool
before you use it. Inspect
power cords for cracks or frays,
cutting edges for sharpness, and
handles for stability.
• Don't tamper with or remove
safety mechanisms from power
tools - they're there for your
protection.
• Use the proper tool for a job.
Read and understand all
instruction manuals that apply
to a tool before you use it. Find
out what it was meant to do as
well as what it can't do.
• If there is even a remote
possibility of eye injury in a
particular situation, don't
hesitate to wear safety goggles.
• Keep onlookers, especially
children, a safe distance !away
while you're working with
tools. Always instruct others in
the proper use of a tool before
letting them use it.
• Work in good light. Use
bulbs of sufficient wattage and
have extra clamp-on lights
available as needed.
• Never work with tools when
you're in a hurry, tired, or in a
bad mood.
• Put tools away after use,
preferably in a locked cabinet.



BOOKS WORTH READING

A Guide to
American Wooden
Planes and Their
Makers
by Emil and Martyl
Pollack.
The Astragal Press,
One South St"
Morristown, NJ
07960. 1983.

335 pages.
$15

Whether you are a serious collector of wooden planes
or just want to learn a little more about these intrigu
ing American artifacts, you'll find this book helpful and
quite interesting. The authors begin with a brief
history of American plane making, then go on to
discuss in detail the different types of wooden planes
that were commonly made and how each was used.
Diagrams, along with dozens of profiles of the most
common molding planes, help amplify the points
being made.

Next, the Pollacks offer a chapter on the value of
American wooden planes. Using criteria such as the
type of plane, the material it's made from, regional pre
ferences, charisma of the maker, and condition of the
tool, they give the reader a feel for the worth of what
he has, or what he might expect to pay for something
he wants.

By far, the majority of the book, however, is
devoted to the identification of the American wooden
plane. To the delight of collectors, the Pollacks have
put tqgether a directory. of over 700 rubbings of
makers' imprints, with the known information on each
maker. And for those who want to delve more deeply
into the subject, the authors provide a bibliography for
further reading and an intensive reference listing of
dubs and organizations across the nation that have an
interest in tools and collecting.

'1t is still possible to
buy good, ordinary
planes for as little as
$10. But rare 18th cen·
tury planes, as well as
choice 19th century
ones, frequently sell
for $500 and more and
it's seldom that an
18th century plane by
a known maker will
sell for less than $100:'

Order $1 Catalog NOW
$2 R.fund.d ~

Double Your Money Back!
$2 Refunded on 1st Catalog Ofder

CONSTANTINE
WOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 1984

Build What You Need! Restore, Refinish
What You Own! Do It Yourself and SAVEt

CarvIng blocks. S4 sius &; kinds. liS carving tools
&: chisels. 32 upholstery lools &; essentials. 39
clamps. 13 lurning sqUlfes 1" 10 4" sq.
76 assembled inlay desi~s. Birds. floral. seroUs.

animals. chess & card ptps. butterfly. Madonna.
sunburst. Zodiac, eagle, profcssional. f,aternal.

Wood finishes. Period &; mod.rn hardwar•.
Lalches. loclts, hinges. pulls. esculcheons. Music
in$lrumenl woods. Small box. hardwal"<'. 72 lamp
F'~
96 how-tO books: cabin.tmaking. furnitur•. crafls.

carpentry.•hop techniques.
Wood picture kiu. 73 appealing subje<:ts. Some

pl"<'-tUt, ready to assemble. Others arc marqu.try
kits fo' you 10 cut and ass.mble.

Pictul"<' moldin~. Prefinished. 33 bcalltiflll51yles.
SOO plans: furnIture. cabineu. shelves. toys, desks,

Hard·to find. Tea wagon wheels. platform rocker
hdwe. Wood bowl seal, coITee mill &; pepper mill
me<;hanisms.. sliding hdwe. RevolYing hdwe. Clock
pans. Serving lray molding needs no handles. Mu
sic movements.

Specialty lools. Framinte,clamps. wood.threadin~

New Catalog Has Everything IF YOU .,••, "I h,." with t~l.- nr willin, tools. doweling jig. miter xes. doyelail saw. benc
~~ holdfast. deep'lhroat fret saw. wood·burning tool.

~e page afler page of hard-to·find products plus '0 learn in easy steps-here's Ihe modern·day angle-cuning jig. circle cuner. inshaye, veneer saw.
plans and instructions. way to SA VE considerable sums of money. pantograph. bow saw. mat culter. miter trimmer.
Cabinet and furnllure woods. Mahogany, wainul. Build what you need. ReslOre and ,efinish what Pipe briar block for carving. Carvers hardwood

cherry. maple. oak. teak. rosewood. p1'dauk. etc. you own. Save on every project. maliel. Turned. carved &; square· taper furniture
Kiln·dried. Ii" 10 $eyeral inches some kInds. Everything you need-fme woods. veneers. legs.
Veneers. Colorful. richly grained. 79 kinds. 3·fl. specialty 10015. wood finishes and how-Io guid- 33 designs plastic l'Iinling sleneils. Wood lea wag-

lengths. 19 flexible veneers to 36" widc. 8 fl. long ance---<:an be ordered by mail from Constan_ on wheels plus ali hardware 10 make carl.
(cover bcatup surfaces and unpainled furnilure} II tine. Read t.his panial lisl . II furnitul"<' casters. glides. leyelers. Power sander.
fancy burls &: crotches. 16 exoltc y.neers. 7·fl. long. 14 specialty cutting lools from Japan. Doye'ail jig.

harelwooels veneers harelware shop ...ultment laminale ed!!-e I:immcr. 8 ~pecial..purposc planes.

I I d II I h Idl h k
Doz.ns of dnli bIts. router bIts. Dnll speed reducer.

n a,s woo n s e. mo n.s ow-to- 00 S Solid.brass numerals. 4"..
specialty hanel tool. cane anid .0 much more CabInet lumbe' lAo to \lo IhlCk. Cherry. oak, mahog-

• any. maple. poplar. Up 10 6 fl. long.
workbenches. period reproductions. cradle. clocks. etcr tools. 4" lable sa..... l(a..... IS" throat.
home blIrs. BostQn rocker. beds. etc. r .aw. helOVV'<l"'y '''''I 'Il. v~e';'kl~ ,,,,.......

~~:~~~~c~~·n~~ett~~~~a~WOO W r r
18' hole CUller attachm••

~if:~r.2~s~~~~::~I:C' LOG
\16PaV;es • ...

""'" ~ ~~ ~~......--.--.-~
~ CONSTANTINE Est. 1812 ~
~ 2054 Easlchesler Road, Bronx., N.Y. 10461 ~... ~ * Send Woodworker Catalog. $1 enciOSed_ ~

Double Your Money Sackl ..
$2 Refunded on 1st Catalog Order :' ;

Name.. . _. ~

;~====;;;;==~==J11
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The professional way to sand paint moldings. fumiture.
c.3lVings is nowmade easier. New lighterVveight 5and-D-Flex
"""ighs only 9.5 oz. Designed For po"""r dnlls irs perfectly
balanced. easier to handle. RevoMng brushes cushion
slashed abrasive O'ver CUf"'lteS and detail. without gouging.
IM1eeI has hHmpaa-resistant plastic body and yards of
longer iasting. industrial clotll abras"" '" wide. Turning
CO\oer feeds out new abrasive as needed.

ORDER BY MAIL 6'12" o""rall dia. brush tip to
brush tip. 8-brush wheel and coil of abras"" only SI5.95.
Extra 2.44 yard Abrasi"" Refills 54.50ea. in Coarse. S1595
Medium or Fine. Add SI.50 postage and handling.

• MERITABRASIVE PRODUCTS, INC.
'"' 201 W. Manville, Dept. BHGW, Compton, CA 90224

POWER TOOLS
what's the
difference between
consumer and
proFeS$lOna:;.::.:17 _

Most people know that tool
manufacturers produce more
than one line of a product for
varying consumer needs. What
they may not realize is how
these tools differ in their manu
facture. and what it is that
makes one drill, for example.
cost $25 and another "similar"
one cost $125. We explain
some of the points of difference
here.
Design. The proFessional
power tool is designed to be
more powerful, last longer, and
perform better under continu
ous-use conditions than con
sumer models. For occasional,
around·the-house situations. you
may prefer a less-expensive con·
sumer tool.
Electrical cords_ On most
consumer tools. the electrical
cord is 6 feet long or less. With
the professional models, 8· and
often 10·foot cords are the
norm. With this length of cord,
a worker doesn't have to use an
extension cord in most
situations.

Cord materials vary. 100.
Continued -.
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name lor Quality. I
: You've heard of the Shopsmith® woodworking machine :
: - now take a look at Total Shop - :
I the improved woodworking machine. I
i I: For Example: :
: 1. 1V2hp motor develops nearly 3hp while :

I Shopsmilh" motor is 1'1.hp developing 2hp. . _ I:
2. Motor can be altered by owner to 220V. _

I Shopsmlth® does not have this option. i
:

3. Though a larger and more powerful motor, I.

I
e Total Shop runs quieter than the Shopsmlth® I..

machine. ~

Let us send you 11 more reasons {l'~ J>~'I,(~~>::~~
• Total Shop Is a better buy. = :
• t7-? •
: • '-,I :

I Attention Shopsmith® Owners: D() :
I Call today for our accessory brochure ' ! ',I. CALL TODAY I
• and save money. 1 i toll free •· {.

I
: )i' ",I 1-800-845-9356 ·1·

\_. in S.C. call

I· \ 288-4174 i
• •: :

I· Introducing: ·1
.: Total Shop TS 15-6 Planer

• • 110 V or 220 V
--'

• .i" ... Stand & dust collector available •
~I" . 2 HP motor
", • 15" width, 6" thickness

\:

l 7ota/~hOpe® ~~:::" OM'.,,,,",,o::::o, OT"W:~" )1
,., POBox 16297tGreenville, SC 29606 Training School$ (Iv/tllabl8

• "Unlle<l Melal Services Inc...................................................................~ ..



With tools designed for profes
sionals, who may have to work
outside, it's important for the
corel to remain flexible during
cold weather. To protect the
tools, natural rubber or high
cost elastomer jackets are used,
Less-costly cords are sheathed
with polyvinyl·chloride (PVC)
material.

In addition, on the pro tool
the cord protector leading into
the tool is separate from the
corel to facilitate replacement.
On the consumer toot, the pro·
tectors are molded onto the
cord,
Switches. Dust and frequent
usage are the enemies of tool
switches. Since professional
tools are subjected to more of
both, switches need to be
heavy-duty and protected from
dust.
Motors. Professional·quality
tools have motors designed to
generate more power and sus·
tain overloading for longer
periods than consumer tools. At
the same time they must be
light enough for tradespeople to
use for a long time. To guard
against short-circuiting at high
temperatures and speeds, manu·
facturers coat the windings of
better·quality motors with
epoxy.

More·expensive tools have
copper windings rather than
aluminum ones because, while
copper costs more, it makes the
motor more powerful.

Precise positioning of the
carbon brushes, which transfer
electricity from the electrical
outlet to the motor, also sets
professional tools apart from
consumer tools. On the former,
the brushes are held by dose
tolerance brass holders rather
than by the high.impact plastic
ones on the latter.

Another difference is the
type of bearings used. Gener·

Continued on page 94
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Note: All drawings
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Thl. ooll.cll<ln 01 fl.. lOY ••hlcl.. will make on~ cIllI<l
h.ppy. Mo<l. 01 pin. th.y .......II~ Pulll wllh h.n<l 0'
_, tool •. Tho> lroll.' trucM II 18" lon9 .nd 1" toll.
5 TO~ v.~Ic:I.. · Pl.,D ",50
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plus $3 shp.

FREE
BONUS

BUILD YOUR OWN
using our

DUAL 8" LEN$
f1.7 rating:

330 mm focal length

$104.95 yalue

NOW only

$59.95

CARBIDE CABINET ROUTER BIT SET

This clever set of router bits produces beautiful
panel and frame doors with the use of a router and
router table. They are designed for the small
cabinet shop as an economical alternative 10 a
shapero The basic set consists of two bits which
makes the rails and stiles and one which raises the
panel. If you are thinking about building a new kit
chen this is an excellent method of making the new
cabinet doors. Set includes three carbide cutters
with 1/4" shank.

C899 Carbide Cabinet Router Bit Set $94.95 ppd

10;VER
WOODCR:AFT SPECIALTIES. mc
18125 Madl!lOn Road.. Parkman, Ohio 44080
(216) 548-3481

City State Zip _

GIANT SCREEN TV

Design plans
lor cablnet-

Money back a $15 yalue-
guarantee Included Free
ORDER NOW!! with DUAL LENS

Enjoy a larger-than-tife quality
picture using your 12~ to 15" TV.

Easy to build---O>nstruct this 5--fool
BigSCflEEN Cabinet model with less than
$100 worth 01 particle board. screws.
nails. hinges. etc. Rnish with laminate,
painl, stain, or antique as you wish.
The f(1.7), 330mm focal length, 6·;nch
diamelef lens system P'ojects an edge.to·
edge. magn~icenl picture.

FOI a lew~ed dolars you can own a OOf'JlI4e1e
. system lIIal WOlid cost S2OO:l 01 more.

R.E. MYERS, INC. TV Projector Div.
4940 73rd Ayenue, No., Dept W-89

Pinellas Park, FL 33565

1-800-334-0854 Ext. 857

Dear Conover,

Please send me sets of Conover Cabinet Router Bit Set @ $94.95

each post paid. I enclose a check __ M.O. __ for $ _

0$1.00 Just send 48 page Unique Tool Catalog..
Please charge to my MC Visa _
N Exp. Date _

Ship to: Name

Address





COMPLETE BOOK OF WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING TECHNIQUFS & PROJECTS

by M..ter _orker R. fAPOJ'OSTO

Whether you're a weekend .woodworker or a pro in the
business, your woodworking success and satisfaction/orprojects big
and small are practically guaranteed with this superb how-to library!
Super.handy and unique, these excellent Capotosto books
demonstrate all the basics and fine points you need 10 know and they
innoduce scores of innovative woodworking tips and techniques that
save you time, materials, and dollars!
You'll gain confidence and learn new skills with these important
books. They're loaded with illustrated answers an wood indentifica
tion, selection, handling .. .pro tips on wood joinery, sizing, measur
ing, cutting, matching, filling, finishing ... valuable time and money
saving bow-to on building, repairing, construclion techniques
induding dozens of original woodworking project plans you can
build and finish yourself!
You get nearly 50 measured construction plans for tables, chairs,
beds, cabinets, lamps, benches, a dry sink, mobile greenhouse, but
cher block, tea cart, gateleg table, campaign desk, grandmother dock,
rolltop desk, hutch, lounger, candlestand, full-function wall unit and
much, much more!
Yes, this valuable '47.90 woodworking package-c"stom
written exclusivelyfor Popular Science Book Club-offers you
an enormous range of do-It-yourself ideas, know-how, and
challenge. More than 3000 illustrations, phOtOS, diagrams (created
specifically for these books), show you exactly how to do each tech
nique and project step by step. Marc than 840 pages of easy-tO-fOllow
text instruct you carefully and exactly. Nothing is left out!
As a member of Popular Sdence Book Club, you get to choose
the best from hundreds of brand new, hard-tO-flnd do-it-yourself
books on: Home Repair & Improvement, Home Workshops, Basic &
Advanced Woodworking, House Building, Remodeling, Insulation,
Wiring, Plumbing, Masonry, Electronics, Appliance Repair, Furniture
Building, Energy Savers, Solar, and much more. It's a/ways your
choice and there are many bargains to choose from! To become eligi
ble for these bargains, mail the card today. There's no risk!

Taethis giant
toWO
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WORK WONDERS WITH WOOD!
It's easy with maSler woodworker
Rosario CAPOTOSTO as ~f step-by
step, starHo-tlnish gUldel Mr. Capolosto
Is II sl\illed woodworker/craftsman and
a prolific how-to wrilerlpholographer who
has conll'ibvled hundreds 01 articles 10
leading handyman publications. His

superb step-by-step photos show you
exactly how 10 create and build exciting
rleW furniture projects and how to do
basic and lir.e woodwol'klng tectlniques
with ease. accuracy, and an original
proIessional touch. even il you're a-,

.MadattoduduwL -MgJ
~kitssing, write to:

seaence Book Club
P.O. Box 2006. Latham, N.Y. 12111



plans are based on the
original table, on perma
nent display at The
Shaker Museum, Old
Chatham, NY. It's a very
special offer for the
very special craftsman.
And now the Super 10
Saw is available at very
special prices.

And we made To find the Delta
it capable; able machinery dealer
to tackle the nearest you, call
tough jobs for Delta International
years and Machinery Corporation
years. (formerly Rockwell
----- Power Tool Division),
Heirloom Plans. toll-free 800-438-2486
For a limited (in PA, 800-438-2487).

time, ~ scale working ~~~~~1~~=~~31,11l84.
plans for the Shaker ~""ill~""'""......~,",
writing table will be sup- BehlnclOurNewName
plied with every pur- 1s00rOlcl Reputation.
chase of our Super 10 ..A.. eeL..:'"A
Motorized Saw. The __ • I .I""\.

easy to operate: with a
self-aligning rip fence,
see-through blade guard
with splitter and anti

kickback attachment.

Heirloom.
"Let it be plain and

simple." With these
words, Mother Ann Lee,
founder of the Shakers,
defined an attitude and
a philosophy that has
resulted in some of the
most beautiful furniture
ever created. Furniture
thathassurvived the test
of time and the whims
of fashion.

Like this Shaker writ
ing table. Decidedly
simple. Perfectly func
tional. Its very lack of
decoration makes it
stunning. A piece you'd
love to own. A piece
you could keep forgener
ations. The kind of
piece the serious home
craftsman loves to build.

But creating an heir
loom isn't easy. That's
why at Delta (for
merly Rockwell
Power Tool
Division), we

. build our tools to
handle serious
work. And we
build them to
lastlong
enough to be
come heirlooms
themselves.

Heirloom Saw.
Our Super 10 Motor

ized Saw is a perfect
example. We made it
sturdy and durable, with
cast-iron construction.

We made it safe and
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planning your home workshop

T
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SCREW CO. INC.
P.o. Box. 1645
El Cajon. CA 92022

(619) 562-6100
101 free 1IK)I)-4l54-2886

In CIlllfonN 800-SS2-6844

~ITY

Phono (

StltefZlp _

Please send
o SamplePak (3 screws for

inspection)
o Fastener Guide/Price List

Clty _

Complny _

Addreu _

AT LAST...
WOODWORKERS
The Package You
Have Waited for:

lIamIi.1tc by ESC

---------

Specialized Screws for your Wood
working. In packages of 50 - 100.
(Hinge Screws: 5(0)

CASE·HARDENED STEEL
won't
snap
in half.

RAZOR
SHARP
Points
penetrate
easily.
Phillips &
Square
Drive
STOCKED
for
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Sat4!action guaranteed or your motley back.

($50,00 MINIMUM ORDER)

and from 24" to 36" deep, with a
height between 32" and 42 ",
Because of space limitations, a
bench in these sizes may not work
for you. Or, standard heights may
prove uncomfortable. So,
obviously, you11 have to do some
tailoring. A good rule of thumb
to remember is that working
height should be about even with
your hipbone, but decide what
will be best for you.

You can either buy or build a
workbench that suits your needs.
Ready·built ones, in kit form, are
available from the simplest made
of steel and particleboard to the
most elaborate of joined oak or
maple.

If you build, your own, no
matter what its finished size, U6e
sturdy materials and strong
fasteners that result in a durable,
steady work surface.
• Storage for tools and liquids as
well as many of the other supplies
you'll accumulate is a must.
Otherwise, they11 quickly clutter
up the shop and make any project
more difficult. Store small hand
tools within easy reach on a rack
made of perforated hardboard. Use
inexpensive plastic organizers to
hold screws, bolts, and other
hardware. Flammable and toxic
liquids, such as thinner, glue, and
paints, as well as power tools,
should be stored in locked
cabinets or other safe places away
from curious young ones.
• Plan for proper lighting. Have
one or two overhead lights for
general illumination and several
more concentrated fixtures for task
lighting.
• A minimum eledrical supply for
power tools and lighting is one
20·amp circuit with ground fault
protection. Larger shops should
have one circuit for power tools
and another for lighting. Position
outlets around the shop so power
is never far away.
• An exhaust fan capable of
changing shop air every four
minutes provides adequate ventila-

Having a specific place 10 do
your woodworking makes sense.
As with any other hobby, you'll
need an area that's convenient,
comfortable, well-organized, and
with sufficient space for work and
storage. Depending on your
experience level, the number of
tools you have, and the size of
most of your projects. that space
can be great or small. basic or
elaborate. but you'll need a
definite area for a workshop to
call your own.
Finding The Space
Available space, and your needs,
will didate where to locate your
shop. The most likely places are
basements, garages, and seldom
used rooms, but even closets and
attics can be candidates. A
basement, though, has several
distinct advantages over other
areas. It's out of the normal
family traffic pattern, so your
work won't be disrupting. More
often than not, it has lots of
unused space that can be put to
immediate service as welt as allow
for expansion. And, basements
make a comfortable working
atmosphere - cool in summer
and reasonably warm in winter,

There are, however, two limiting
factors in using a basement:
accessabilHy and dampness. ~irst,

you have to be able to get
materials in and out without much
difficulty. And if you can't
control dampness by waterproof·
ing or dehumidifying, you'll have
to locate other shop space.
Planning For Your Needs
Once you've found the site for
your shop. take some time to plan
on how to best equip it. The fol
lowing pointers can help you
decide on what to include, space
permitting, of course.
• Selecting the right workbench
for your situation is an all·
important step since it will be the
center of your woodworking
activity. Full-size workbenches
typically measure 6' to 8' long

'MJOO MAGAZINE $f:PTJOCT. 19$4
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Hon. Determine the size fan you
need by figuring the cubic feet in
your shop (lengthXwidthX
heifd,t>. You'll welcome this
addition when gluing and
finishing.
• Keep emergencies in mind. For
warning against fire, you'll want to
install a smoke detector. If one
starts, have a good-size ABC-rated
fire extinguisher handy. Battery
powered lights should be within
reach in case of power failure.
And a fully equipped first·aid kit
will help you deal with injuries
should they occur.
• Keeping the shop dean adds to
safety and work efficiency. A
broom and large dustpan are
minimum. A shop vacuum is
better. You11 also need a metal
trash container with a tight-fitting
lid to hold all the waste material
you11 generate from project to
project.
• A pair of sawhorses are a neces·
sity for supporting bulky sheet
goods and lengths of lumber while
sawing or measuring. If space will
be at a premium, consider buying
the hinged, metal leg horses or the
metal bracket type, both of which
are easily disassembled for storage.
You can build your own of scrap
wood easily, and they'll be
sturdier, but they will take up
room.
• Lumber, hardwood, and sheet
goods require storage, too. All
wood should be kert off a con·
crete floor or it wit take in
moisture. Construd flat racks for
your woods if you have the space.
Otherwise, sheet goods can stand
on edge, file card fashion, if
propped so they won't bend or
bow. Floor space may be limited,
so look above for the possibility
of overhead storage.

Once set up with the basics,
you1l be able to work comfort
ably and efficiently, adding
touches as you go along to
complete your workshop.

planning your
home workShop

Continued from page 21
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SALE on

BrInk &I Collon Vise
1>3"".(I'~"1l'" ~or>IdO'l
RtQ $37 sm S32 ppd

All priCes Indude shipping
LM 72. 10'" Ibp, 2~t Reg $65 SALE J42 "d
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• Palm Grip, One Hand Use
• fkrsh Sanding All 4 Sides
• Direct Drive
• All Ball BelMing
• Double Insulated

(IlII illites poslp,a,dj

ComblnaUonSlone8
Solt·Kud
6>:2'<\\ 120

"". '"

SPEED·BLDC, 0330

'lISA CIC IllASTlRtANl =lHa OR MlMYIWlU •• , _ IIA

~
PHILIPPS BROS, SUPPLY,INC, f,;;\

~ ~w.J~S""",, ~
3159 BAILEY AYE- • llUffALO. "'" I~S • 7161834-1353

SPECIAL ABRASIVE PRICES! BElTS, SHEETS, DISCS

H,D, FINISHING SANDER, .505

LIST '145."

Bench Stonn
Soil 6>:2111 lit

8lc2111 m
H.,~ 6>:2>:1 118

"'" '"IlleII ~.2'<1 118
6<2>;1 m

Buck Bra:. Bpc. Turning Set
Reg S!KI SAlE S65 ppd.

Arkansas Stones

1/3 DFF

PHILIPPS BROS./POIITBI+[ABLE
SANDING SPECIALS

Manny's Woodworker's Place
602 S. Broadway
lexington. KY 40508
Call 606·255·5444 to place Ofder Visa.
Maslercarll. checks. COD 1S2) Hours 1(}·5,30
Man -Sal Ask lor Iree sale brochure



TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP lAND OURS)

Handy blade-height gauges

Measuring the depth of cut for
various wood thicknesses on a
table saw involves a lot of
adjusting-and readjusting. TIP:
Gather scraps of plywood or other
stock in common thicknesses you
normally use, then cut them into
uniform squares. Label each for
permanent reference. Keep them
handy by drilling a hole in each
and hanging on a peg, 'or string
them up necklace·style. They're a
real time-saver.

Put the versatile power tool to work in your' own
shop. See how fast it pays /OT il5t'lf! Quickly converts

. low-<:ost. rough lumber into valuable finished
stock. Turns out perfect quarter-round casing,

base mold. tongue & groove ..
all popular pallerns ... any

custom design. Quickly converts
to power feed drum sander!

Commereial-size jointer
produees super-true edges.

squared stock,
bevels. chamfers.

.~

"~• :::II
...makes you money!

1Ilf>'o::~-savesyou money. ..

Thin stock rip guide

Plastic laminate and other thin
stock has a tendency to slip under
the rip fence of your table saw
while you're making the cut. TIP:
Build ~his easy-to-make barrier that
clamps to the fence. Run a centered
groove along the length of a piece
of 1X material; the stock should be
almost as long as your rip fence.
Use epoxy to glue in a strip of
\l.X¥'X%·inch aluminum angle. Use
C·clamps to hold the guide in place
against the fence while sawing.

Comes complete
with motor, switch,

stand, knives, full in
structions ... ready to

use. Ou/performs other
combination tools

at over twice its low
price. Easy terms.

In woodworkin8J no one knows it
all. But through experience, we all
have run onlo beller, safer, faster,
or easier ways to do things. When
we come up with interesting tips
or techniques, we'll show them to
you in Ihis column. And when
you share your favorites, we'll pay
you $25 for each submission we
publish. Send your tips to:

Shop Tips
Better Homes and Garden$$
WOOD Magazine
Locust at 17th
Des Moines, IA 50336

THE FIRST TRULY
AFFORDABLE mOL

OF ITS KINO
READY-TO-USE

30 Day~ Trial
Send today for complete facts!

MAIL COUPON TODAY
OR

CALL TOLL-FREE
1(800) 824-7888 Ext. 642

Start your own high-profit business selling all types
of trim and millwork to lumberyards, carpenters.

contractors, do-it-yourselfers. Use it to make
grandfather clocks. gun cabinets. paneling,

nooring, furniture ... almost any home
or farm building project.

r'c:, r,4,~<~ -~~;;;;~;~;;;~;.;;;;;: ..;;;---------
I -r,;~ .,- 2849 Terrace Kansas Cily, MO 64108

I 0 YES! Plea$e rush me. !roo and I
I

without obligation. your Complete Information Name I
Woodma,ter Power Tools. lne. Dept PW2 Kit on the new PLANER/MOLDER/JOINTER Address _

I plus !actson Woodmaster's30-Day FREE TRIAL I
2849 Terrace Kansas City, MO 64108 Money-Back Guafantee. CHy Slale__"' _

~~~~~D~M~A~G~A~Z~IN~E~S~E~~~~~.~I~"~.---L-------------------------------~



Without a drill press, accurate con
trol of hole depth with a hand
held electric drill is difficult at
best. TIP: Drill a hole in a short
length of dowel that's large enough
in diameter that it won't split and
fits snug on the bit. To adjust for
depth of hole, vary the dowel's
length and the placement of the bit
in the chuck. You can make several
of these for a variety of depths to
keep on hand, or loss it when
finished.

Stay-in-place clamp pads

When clumping glued-up stock,
the pads you use between the
clamp jaws and the stock fall out
before you can tighten the clamps.
TIP: Add top flanges to your pads
as shown to form Lshaped devices
that ride on top as well as against
the material you're damping. Make
several, using hardboard or thin
plywood glued and screwed to your
normal pad material. Keep them
handy for the times you use pipe or
bar damps.

Ever huve a finely su.nded or
finished surface disfigured by just
one slip of u screwdriver? TIP: It
need not happen again if you
remember this trick. Simply drill a
hole the exact size of the
screwdriver you're using in a piece
of thin stock (%" plywood works
well for this), then damp it in place
over each hole before you begin
fastening.

Radial arm sharpening jig

Chisel and plane blades are tough
to hone because they require a
hollow or concave bevel that keeps
edges sharp. Even if you use "
grinder it's hard to be true. TIP:
Build a jig, as shown, from ply
wood or other scrap and two bolts
fitted with wing nuts. Fasten a
grinding wheel to your radial arm
saw, then adjust the position of the
jig and the grinding wheel height to
achieve the proper angle. Can·
trolled passing of the radial arm
does the rest.

IIL--------------1~~=~~~Continued on page 27
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We stock over 100 species of
domestic & exotic woods
including:

• All Domestic Woods
• Angelim
• Apple
• Balsa
• Benge
• Boxwood European and

Brazilian
• Brazilian Rosewobd
• Bubinga
• Ceylon and African Ebony
• Ceylon Satinwood
• Cocobolo
• Curly and Birds Eye Maple
• East Indian Rosewood
• English Brown Oak
• European Pearwood
• Goncalo Alves
• Holly
• Honduras Rosewood
• Jelutong
• Macassar Ebony
• Mahogany
• Mexican Rosewood

(Bocote)
• Padouk
• Purple Hearl
• Shedua

During more than a half century as
millwrights and cabinetmakers, we
have become experts in acquiring
and working with lhe linest hard
woods and softwoods. Our
knowledge of the best domestic and
worldwide SOlJrces of rare woods
is without peer. The large volumes
in which we buy line woods affords
us the best possible prices which, in
turn. we pass along to you. lac·
carino and Son is also your source
lor the fineslllnes 01 high quality
woodworking hand tools.

"Woods of the World"

Call For Free Catalog
(617) 869-2791

TOLL FREE;
In Mess. 1·8O().52HI039

New England ,-80().222·1420

Factory Lumber Outlet
200 SHREWSBURY STREET

BOYLSTON, MASSACHUSEITS 01505



PICTURED ARE VARIOUS PIECES CUT 'OUT OF HARDWOOD BY THE EAGLE SCROLL SAW

MODEL 408 AND MODEL 612
POWER-FEED WOODPLANERS

MAKES YOU MONEY BY
SAVING YOU MONEY •••
this versatile power tool pay
for itself by converting low
cost rough lumber Into val
uable finished stock. Turns
oul perlect quarter-round,
casing, base mold, tongue
& groove all popular
pat~rns plus any cus-
tom designs

CITY STAT~E ZIP _

READY TO USE
TWO MODELS AND FOUR
POWER-FEED-FUNCTIONS

PLANER • MOLDER • JOINTER
• DRUM SANDER •

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Wood planer sold only thru dealers I

Falcon...

ONE PIECE CAST AL·
UMINUM "C" ARM FOR
SAFETY lit BALANCE.

FULL 2 INCH CUTTING
DEPTH. LARGE 16
INCH J( 29 INCH ,AD·
JUSTABLE CAST TABLE
450 TO RIGHT1200 TO
LEFT.

HAND SAW ACTION

the

Eagle...

FALCON MODEL 212
• Max. Culling Depth 2"
• Stroke %"
• Strokes/Min. 1725
• Motor Y8 H.P. TEFC
• Drive: Direct

MOOEL 216
The Eagle features the pat. pend. "C"arm for maInten
ance free use year after year. The pivot point In the
arm, and the pitman drIve have sealed ball bearIngs.
A large cast table allows IlIt adjustment up to 45 de
grees to the rIght and 20 degrees to the left. Full 16
Inch throat.

A QUALITY BUILT affordable precision Scroll Saw that
wilt give professional results that are associated with
expensive imported models. Twin cast parallel-arms
with a simple tension adjustment allows a highly ten
sioned blade to make accurate cuts while enabling

Made In the U.S.A. by Craftsmen quick blade replacement.
:::---::.,---::-::-:c::---=-::-:-:--::~ CLIP AND SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION ------------- -- -- -- -~ -- -- -- -- -- -- ~~ -- -- -- -- -- -- -. --
~ -. Telephone: 816·987·2121 NAME

~ ndustries, inc. ADDRESS _

201 FIRST STREET
PLEASANT HILL, MO, 64080

~I_I~~



Whether you're a woodworking buff - or simply enjoy an occasional
weekend project, WOOD is the perfect magazine for you. And now you
can try it at special charter savings!

What's more, each issue is full of...

• Projects for eveJY skill level - from one-nighter scrapwood projects
to furniture and decks. And each is tested in our shop FIRST!

• Step-by-step illustrations. You'll get cutting Iistsmculting diagrams ...
assembly instructions - to guide you from start to finish!

• Advice about tools. What's new on the market, what to look. for when
buying tools and how to best take care of them.

• How-to techniques. From making classic hand-cut dovetails to using
new-fangled doweling jigs.

• Shop tips. Both from our workshop and from other readers.

• Visits with master craftsmen. Expert woodworkers all across America
will share their ideas with you!

CHARTER
OFFER

1 year $15
(6 issues)

Save $2.70
ott single-issue fate!

PLUS, good workshop set-ups for large
and small spaces, how to choose the
best wood for your projects and the
latest in woodworking books and
shows. And each article is wrillen by
experts! Our editors are experienced
woodworkers themselves, so you'll get
information you can really trust.

Order today! Just complete the attached
Charter Subscriber Certificate and return
it to us now - postage is paid.

MAIL TODAY.
Subscrlptlon prices al'(! subject to changel

Better Homes and Gardens. WOOD' Locusl al 17th' Des Moines, Iowa 50336



For Bank Card Orders:
Call TOLL FREE

800-824-5897
(in California or Canada,

phone 916-581-4141)
•

Catal.og with hundreds of wood
working patterns and bo~k~, plus
many hard to find specialty furniture
and toy making parts and wood
working 10015. The catalog Is in
cluded free wilh your order, or Is $1
alone.
TIMBERS COUNTRY STORE
Woodworkers Catalog, Dept. BH9

lake Forest Rd.
Carnelian Bay, CA 95711-08SO

FREE
CATALOG
WITH
ORDER:

Resin and contact adhesive build
up on router bits, reducing cutting
efficiency. TIP: To clean yours,
apply lighter fluid, or gum and
pi~~h remover, and scrub them with
a toothbrush. Apply periodically.

Those little foam brushes are great,
but they dry out between coats.
TIP: Store them for the second coat
in zipper-locking plastic freezer
bags. They're airtight, so they will
keep the brushes pliable until you
need them.

MORE THAN 1,000 PIECES IN ALL
Introductory offer: ALL FOR ONLY ACT NOW, SAVE SHIPPING
$29.95 PPO"/Regular $55 retail value. CHARGES, after 121V84. add

$2.00 lor shipping and
'California residents add 6% sales tax handling.
Canadian orders, add $5 Shipping and Handling

64 1" Toy Wheels
24 1%· Toy Wheels
12 Ph- Toy Wheels

100 Axle pegs for wheels
100 '.Ii Jl 1....- Glue Pins
80 ~ x 2" Glue Pins

150 \4- Maple Screw Hole Buttons
150 ~" Msple Screw Hole Buttons
100 ...." Maple Screw Hole Buttons
100 ~., Maple Round Head Plugs
100 W' Maple Round Head Plugs

10 3W' Hardwood Shaker Pegs
9 Large Plulic Interlocking Bin

Boxes In three colors.
3 Plastic Bin Boll. Dividers
9 [)(lscriptlve Labels lor Bin Boxes
• Auembled unit measures 5'Mo Jl alii x 12"

Continued from page 24
Airtight storage

This special woodworkers organizer unit
comes complete with:

Introducing a NEW organizer unit especially for the woodworker. Nine large interlocking plastic
bin boxes hold hundreds of the most needed wood parts.

Curved cuts made with a saber
saw aren't top-to-bottom square
because the blade leans. TIP: Use
both a saber saw and router for a
true edge. Make the cutout with
the saber saw blade se~ a~ an angle
away from the pie<:e. Tum the
board over and rout away excess
with a carbide straight cutter bit.
Set the bearing guide to protrude
halfway below the board.

L--------------.l-----''-------'----------'-------Continued on page 29
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MAKlNG WOOD DeCOYS
by Patrick Spielman
Both beginners and advanced woodworkers
can now fum out classic working and dec;o.
rative wood decoys from the easy, step-by-step
directions of an experl craftsman. Over 200
photos (15 ducks in full color) and 24 popular
scaled patterns help illustrate how to draw,
carve, paint, and finish your decoys. Includes
types of wood, essential equipment (decoys
can be made with both hand and machine
tools); the intricacies of feather detailing and
shaping techniques, as well as tips and advice
on how to develop your own style when creat
ing these classics. Bonus features:
* Eye si;te and color chart for Individual duck

species* Magnificent gallery of wood decoys by
master carvers
Craftsmen, hunters, and collectors will de

light in this definitive work. 160 paqes, 8 x 10,
over 200 photographs (4 pages In full color),
plus many diagrams, index Paper $8.95

THE CRAFTSMAN
WOODTURNER by Peter ChUd
World famous for his turning--his projects and
for his years of teaching expertise (people
travel from ail over the world to study With him)
Peter Child is one of the giants of woodtumi"9'
In this newly revised expanded edition, In
paperback for the first time, he has included all
the most recent equipment, techniques, tools
and innovations.

The first section covers every aspect of
woodturning tools and techniques, showing in
almost 150 workshop photos plus diagrams:* All about the lalhe and how II works'* Drilling* Reversing rotation* Bowl turnlng-oulside, inside, finishing &

polishing* High speed turning* Rat work* Spindle and between centerfurning* Multi-purpose check
Plus, in the second section practical exam

ples of all these techniques-goblets, egg
cups, peppermills, cheese and chopping
boards, tables, lamps, dishes, jars, containers
of all sizes and shapes, and dozens of other
designs. He even covers woodburning and
laminated and checkered tuming. BONUS:
Tuming with unseasoned wood, wood selec·
tion, and even making copies of pieces you
admire. 256 pages, 71h x 90/<, 140 pho
tographs and 10 line illustrations, index

Paper $12.95

••

ROUTERHIlNDBOOK
by Patrick Spielman
Finallyl The definitive guide to a rellOlutionary
woodworking tool that belongs in every work
shop. Patrick Spielman explains every step of
its operation, and includes an Incredible variely
of routers, bits and accessories.

With 600 easy to follow photos and illustra
tions, you'll find it an incredible source of infor
mation. Discover:
* SCores of available routers with an analysis

of advantages and dlsadvanta~es* Techniques for making and fitting carving
designs on wood surfaces and creating
panels, cabinets, doors and wood signs* Routing techniques for dovetails plastic
laminates joints and surfaces as well as
the use oftemptates and patterns* Money·savlng ways to make Jigs and fix·
tures that witt help in unusual rout1ng tech
niques and production carving machines*Overarm and pln-routing techniques
All this plus patterns and instructions for doz·

ens of projects that incorporates atl this know·
how. 224 pages, 8 x 10, 510photographs, 80
tine drawings, patterns, index Paper $9.95

• • •
PLANECRAFT: A Woodworker's
J:landbook by Tolin Sainsbury
Step-by-step, master craftsman John Sains
bury provides instructions for beginner and
seasoned pro alike to use an incredible variety
of these marvelously efficient hand and power
tools. Leam how to assemble, adjust, sharpen,
handle, set up and care for dozens of different
planes-some ancient, others brand new
and best of ailleam to use each to complete a
wide variely of tasks. Discover how to:
* make mitred boxes* make several moulding styles* make e butt, tongue & groove, dowel, cor-

ner, Joints.* start mortises for haunched tenons* make multiple reeds* make return beadS or dados* make doors, door panels or fit drawers
Whether you own or are buying any plane

bklck, rebate, plow, combination or multi cir
cular router, power or even a scraper-this
book has all the infonnation, even down to
comparisons between manufacturers and
models. Nothing is omitted, no basic operating
procedure or specialized technique-making
this a shop reference you can'f afford to be
without. 192 pages, 8 x 10, over 250 pho
tographs, drawings and diagrams, bibllogra
phy, glossary, index Paper $9.95

J~'SMITHS

MAKING WOOD SIGNS
by Patrick Spielman
Leam how to make professional looking wood
signs as a hobby or a full-time business from a
single book. Complete instructions include:
* Wood, Tools * Routed Signs* Cutout Letters * Large Signs* Hand-<:arved Signs * Sandblasting* Designing, Lettering * Finishing

The styles range from rustic to modern with
complete step-by-step techniques anyone can
follow. Over 200 photos with four pages in color
show hundreds of signs and techniques. There
are 10 complete alphabets and many sets of
numbers and decorations to trace and enlarge.
Wood signs make a marvelous personalized
gift to give, but you may like it so much, you'll
make one fOf yourself first! 144 pages,
6'h x 811_, many photographs (17 in full color)
and drawings, appendiX, index Paper $6.95

~mmmm:mft:m

BLIZZARD'S WONDERFUL
WOODEN TOYS
by Richard Blizzard
The ultimate loy book-more than 50 toys are
in this oversized project book for every level of
woodwor1<er-from simple to complicated loys,
large scale ridinq toys 10 miniatures.

Every project Includes a detailed CUtlil'l9list,
careful directions and clear large drawings,
plus almost every one is illustrated in gorgeous
lull color. The toys are fabulous-they move,
lum, spin. ~oH or they create ~miniature world
and will bl'lng hours of happiness for any child.
Discover how to make:
* Dump trucks and a miniature garage* A RIde-In mobile crane and 1902 truck* Play house and furniture* Land Rover and Fork Lift truck* Space station and spaceships* Sandbox (complete with a cover, a working

crane and hopper)* Rocking llama* 0011 House* and the most Incredible 1907 Rolls Royce
Sliver Ghost, with over 200 parts, 11 pages
of detalled ptans, painting and upholstery
construction.
The plans alone are worth many times the

cost of this book. 224 pages, 8v.. x 11¥~, 48
photographs (g in full color), many diagrams,
134pagesofplans Paper $9.95
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TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP lAND OURS) STERLING WOODWORKING BOOKS

ARE AVAILABLE
AT THESE FINE OUTLETS

ARIZONA LOUISIANA NEW YORK

Tho cun~dge 01 ArilonI Kent Coun..y"' Woodshed Alben Con'lan'~".. & Sof1., I~
11)8ol4N Aw Thec..e(._ 2OSOE..ICheste<Rd
Phoenoc. AI 85029 "'."'" lIIonx.m 1~1

602/991-8665 PO Bo' 626 2121792·1600 I"'" Or<ll'fl
a.ro.sard. LA 7C1516
319/831-1,170 GIl.,.N Wade

CALIfORNIA 161 A""","ollhc _

MASSACHUSETTS
_ V<>\.HV 10013

R.SorIl<~""" 2121807·1155
3&l5N ...... A..

Trend-inel, Inc.fresno. CA 83726 PiN.lord limbe< alld WOOd~
2091221·2901 110 Conwneroal S.. 50 Slali $I

Mal:lI'Il, MA 02148 ~,HV1~534

ThoCu~ Edge 6111324·:;000 716J~1877

387\ Grand ""'" IlI"'CI WOOdctall Supply Corp. Clyde< Creek Wood So'>oppe. Inc.
lOi='CA 900662131 9123 '1 AlIanbc AWl Complele seltction 01 turni~

""~~ ..00<1. lools ..... ""CI.SOri..
The Cu~ Edll" of san Diego

Wot:ult r.lA 01888 \01 CornmeraaI A.., e
J\>26 ....amIl'Rd,SIc :l&JO 617f9:3S.586O ~,HVI499J

s.n=112126 607135&-3303
6191 MICHIGAN

Ha"twood. Ctnler JotNon'. WoriI_ OHIO

2611 Sc>A1Harbor8lYcl, 563 N_ Cod'wan Ave
_..

santa AtII. CA 92104 0Iamne, Ml48l!13 66oIOf'oo Aw
J141So1O-J117 5171543-2127

=()H~5414

Dalel< Wood_to 51 898-<i070

COLORADO 84ndl Morlc for lluaIily
2013 AIJWl SI. OKLAHOMA

PUIOl1 BuulillA Woods TfO\l,M148084
frank Pa'tonll.mber eo. 313168U230 PaxtonBeIMJ1if\I Wood.."'~ fr..... PIXton ll.wnber Co.
l.lolnwer.OO80216 MINNESOTA \815S ~Ave
3031399-6810 Glohorna C<t\'. OK n146

Wood Catvero SUpply. Inc. 405I23~'l1

FLORIDA COfl'lPIete Wood Worid"g Puton IINIitffU WoodsOlIItilt... fr..... PIXton Ll.WTlber Co,
Con.tanllne4 Wood Ctnl.. 3056 E""""'" BIYd 5420 S. 9\IIIl (tsl A.e
otA-.l~ ~MN55416 TLi$;I.OK 7'105
II).l(JE~",,",,1llYd 612192/·1491 9181665-2411
H. ltucIe«IaIe. FL 33334 MI'-tI H.vdwlre SpeciaUiIo
3OIi1~1·1716 ""..". PENNSYLVANIA

MoLn:l, Wl 55364
GEORGIA 612/412-5542 E,oUcWooOlhed

TIlt Woodworkor·. Store
65~ Y()fkRd

HigIlIand Hardwate W..~ PA 18\174
11)15 N I-tgIU:ld Aw tIE 2180\ lnoMlnII B/Ycl. 21~672-m1

AIIa<Il.t.GA Xl306 ~,MN5537'
40/.1872.4466 61 1428-4101

TENNESSEE

ILLINOIS MISSOURI H..dwooOs of MempIIlo, Inc.

P.,tonllelU~!uI Wooc!I P080.0 \2449
Borland'. FranIC Po.lon Lumber Co. r.\empIJoI. IN 38182·0"'9
nou.. 01 Tools 6311 $I. JoM Ave 90114!i2.966j or 6OO1:!21.!i2'J9
1524 cerNe CoCil
DootneIs GrQve, l 60515 ~....... C«y,t,l()64123 TIlt Woodworicer'. Shoppe
3121620-0026 6161483-700:1 Specialzing in ftne t_

Sica,... Setting ! SUpply Co. .-.cl Pla<dwooc!l
SS13111aoner<1 Rd

INDIANA :l21~18Ivd o..nanooga. TN 31411K8<IiII5 CIfv. 1M) 6-1108
The Wood-C..ltsman·. Siorl lOVS2I-5041 or 6161421-4158 6151855-0400

2116 W CoisEun 8IYd
The Wood , ShopFLW~, IN -16808 TEXAS

~191 4822 5805 N LndbeIst
$I LOIJIS. t,l() 2 Pa.IOI1 Be'ulilu1 Wooc!I

_ .....·.Woricbtnch 3141731·2161 f ..... P..IOI1 Lumbe< Co,
513\5 U.S, 3:1_ 11C15 Sooi'I A""
Soulh fle<oj, IN 46631 NEBRASKA Calt08lOl1 (Cabsl. III 15008
2191271·11350 214/245-1192

Mlllwelt WoocIworicor.
Po.IOI1 8t.ut~uI Wood1

IOWA ~Inc.fille _, H.lrotwood. " ...1 Puton Lumbe< Co.

TlIe WOOdctalt Shop )3209151 "-On>l/'II, fIE 68131 FI Worl/l. T~ 16110
4IH.S\ItISl 811/92/,(16\1

""'-"- 4011330-5444
3191:lf16.M16 Wood World

PnlOn 8t""ffU Wood'
NEW JERSEY 1351S FIt¥:I Rd. SIe 101

FIo::hao"""'" TX 15081
franlc PUtOl1 Lumbe< Co. Tool CPI..l.1nc. 2141669-9130
1400_51 45 Ert'Ierson PIal. E
Des r.Ioo-. lA 50309 Eme<oon. IiJ 076jl)
5151283-2131 201/26 \-6665 WASHINGTON

KENTUCKY NEW MEXICO
The Woodlft Boll SIIop
l00J NE Boal 51

M....y'. WoocIworiler·. Pbcl Paxton BeauMuI WooOs
Se\mIe, WA 9llfOS

602S 8r~ f' ..... PIXton LooIbe' Co.
2081634·:)600

lex>ngton. ~V 40508 19(19 8eIamaI> NW
606125S-!i-l" ~.NM61104 WISCONSIN

505I2~:l-7891

-~.. p,.,Win 1I0/Io..
Woodworiclng SUpplIes WooOpecker·. Tool lnc. Wood ancl Tool
1123 BaodSIOwn Rd 61':f.' 'no SL N34 WN041 CapooIllr
lo;uMle. KY 402Ol Sao>Ia !.NM6~t ~.Wl53012

5021456-2545 5O'i1968-2288 8001558-8665

AVAILABLE NATIONALLY AT B. DALTON BOOKSELLERS

Sander belt
revitalizer

Collapsible
varnish
storage

Sander belts clog up quickly and need replacing.
TIPS: An old, hard, crepe-soled, shoe heel does a great
job of removing resin and sawdust buildup. Hold it
against the moving belt and watch the belt come dean.

Miter clamp
blocks

Sometimes, clamp blocks become glued to the miter
joint. TIP: Cut prad:ically glue-proof ones from blocks
of scrap plywood or hardword. Make your cuts in the
order shown here. The fourth cut is a chamfer that
provides space between the block and the joint so
squeeze-Qu!: won't adhere.

Partially filled varnish cans tend to "skin over
quickly. TIP: Pour the remaining unused varnish into
a plastic, bellows-type conl:ainer obtainable from
photographic equipment suppliers; it allows you to
squeeze out any air that's inside before capping. The
less air, the less reaction.

'----------------'Continued on page 30
29
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TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP
lAND OURS)

Finger marking gauge
No searching for a straightedge
with this always-at-hand tech
nique. TIP: Here's an easy trick
for marking rough layouts or
dividing boards into approximate
cuts. Cradle a pencil between
thumb and index finger, resting it
against your middle finger. By
sliding the tip of your middle finger
along a board's edge, you'll mark a
parallel line. Adjust your middle
finger's position on the pencil to
control distance from the edge.
Watch for splinters.

Spring miter damps
All of a sudden you can't find the
miter clamps. Misplaced? Lost? In
use? What to do? Make exhas
you'll always have around from an
old coil spring about the size found
in a mattress. Clip out a section
with cutlers, then twist or bend
until it lies flat. File each end of
the piece to a point (the sharper the
point, the better it will hold). After
gluing the joint, spread the clamp
with both hands and place on joint.
Later, fill and sand holes.

'0

53.50 MIC OR VISA NUM8ER

" I f,
I' ..-- 147-071 /\/- 147-072

>-\ - v·
1- ..- •

,

/~
;'

,\ -V' 147-075)r_ ~ .~\ - \ - -.\ - \ -

Freud 3-wing cullers measuring
4.91" in diameter with 3/4" bore
and furnished with 112" bushings.
Finely honed carbide tips cut
through hardwood easily. Run
counterclockwise with face up or
clockwise with face
down. Special anti
kickback design
promotes safety.
For 3/4" Siock

Our catalog doesn't just
sell you things. It teaches

you tltingS. '111e Garrell Walle
Cmalog is a new, 212·page eullecliun ofwooo·
working hand !(lois., machinery, finishing supplies

and acccssories lhal arc Simply lhe finest
available, Anywherc.

Anll beSides offering qualil)" 1(){)ls from around
Ihe world. we also give \'ou a 101 of quality ad,-ice.

On woodwur'king techniques. 0" picking lhe
proper 1001 for a particular job. On finishing.

sharpening, clamping and more.
111e ealalog is filled with superb pholograph)',

honest specifications and reliable descriplions.l1's
neal I)' divided inlo se\'ellleen seclions, including

a section on our Swiss lNjECli\ INCA power tools.
And lhroughoUl lhe )'eilr, our calalog nwners will
receive sevel"'~1 hand)" supplemenls-free ofchllrgl'.

just send in the coupon bcluwwith 53.00, and
we'll send QU[ yuur copr ufthe 1985 Garrell Wadc
Calalog. II just mar pro,'c 10 he the

n.l~~I.~~~f~~ ~~I.~~I~ ~~~' .
: Garrell'\l'ade Co.• Del>!. 214 .
: 161 An'nue oflh~ Am~rlcas

• N~w Vo,k, N.V. 10013
: G"mlcm~n:

Scn<J )'"ur<:oml,I~[e 212-pal(e
~'alal"l: of woo<J""rking [001.,

C::""'-'''' machinery. an<J .e<:csso,ks, Endos~<J Is n.
o I ""ul<J lik<- only Ih,· follow;ngs~~[jons of [h~

caulog. for 50< each:
o lNJl:crA INCJI 0 Carving 0 Flnlshlllg

'"d~"<"j"'~~~~~
Name

A<I'Ir<·...~

----~~J City
Stale Zip..........................................

~CQaTY!YpCA~T~A~LQQG§J.qJPRjlli'C~EqT~oaT~A~...~--------n
Supply f "M'"""""""" ~=E===t=3=3 ,,,.0.,.,0,,,---------11

5604 ALAMEDA H.E. ~ CITY STATE ZIP
ALBUQUERQUE, H.M. '1113

-------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

PACKING &
ORDER TOLL FREE INSURED DELIVERY

1-800-645-9292 GRAND TOTAL HP DATEl!::=.·.==,."••==,.II.C:="".".==::>I+te::=:5..ii"C::::""HK::::::::::::)fr=="""

r;==-==n==a=:""'-----------==>l,,=C:=.IC:=-==:::>UC==il
Now You Can Make Beautiful Raised Panels

With Your 112" Spindle Shaper
NEW FROM FREUD
Introductory Price $109.00
Buy 2 or morc, $99.00 each

Wood Samplc~ Sho" nI Actual511.c

'\. / "\.-:- • 147-073

/\-\ ,-



It's EASY To Get Started -No Franchise Fees,'
You don't lIave 10 Invest thousands :.IA~~I\:~~ l~u~~5st:~~ ~

business tOI your,sell. .lOW Cost SHI~Rextra Income, plus tfle desire
experience in helpmg slnce~e ~~~ ~iuslraled Operalors Manual gIves
to gel afle<ld Is all you nee.. U ctl how 10 sharpen each
clear, step·by-step lnlslllJetlO~s'l ~:~~:r;:aIlO~ to gel tree advertlslnll
tool, where to g,et bus ness,~a" A-" SHARP-ALL does tile kind of

all the "tncks at the Ir""e. IIU" •

p~edsion job that brings customers back hme after lime.
Send for FREE Book "Ufelime Security." Do It Todoy!

There is NO OBLIGATION and
NO SAlESMAN Will Call!

SEND FOR FREE FACTS TODAYI

lets you

Sharpen Saws ...
Shop and Garden Tools
for Home and Industry

NOW! Use your SPARET/ME to
BEAT Inflation and the high cost of living!
With Sharp.AJI it's easy to start your own busi
ness. No selling is involved, no inventory. People
bring in their work ... you take in year round
CASH Profits and keep 90¢ out of every dollar you
earn. Work sparetime or fulttime right at home in
your garage, basement or tool shed. Work the
hours you want - FREE Book tells how to start
your own business even while working at your
regular job.

Big PRoms - Plenty of business waillng for qualified men.
Every home and business has saws and lools that need
periodic sharpening. There's plenty of business waiting for
the man who can sharpen saws, planer knives, jointer
blades, wood chisels. scissors, pinking shears. snips.
lawnmowers, axes and other garden. shop and home tools.
Sharp-All does All these jobs and more ... Quickly, and at a
big profit. You will be sharpening headQuarters for carpenters,
builders, lumberyards, factories. home workshops and hob
byists,., hundreds of jobs right in your own neighborhood,

FOur mSAW co, 60367 RELD atJllOlNC, KANW CITY, MO, 14111



Fre.
Stand!
Msklts 12" Plsner.Jolnt.r Maklts 15-518"
20!0 $t3•••00 P'snar 2040 $12.5.00

149.95
129.50
145.65
139.50
99.95
1~.95

48.95
".5O

1100
1B058
1900BW
2030
2040
24008W
24016W

TREND-LINES BEATS ANY ADTHIS ISSUE 1I1::~o:,.p;~&"C.~I~I~:I:W::~';5~:O·':Mn:!'~~:.~"9
MAKlTA TOOLS RYOBl TOOLS Black &- Decker IndustrIal Tools from our cet.log. Few r••trlctlon••pply.
3W' ~3I1er Kit $168.75 87075 3x21 Sell Sander$118.95 1165 3/S" Angle Drill $119.50 This ad expires OClober 31. 1984 walch tor next ad
6·1I8"P1anerj(~ 278.75 81100 3x246eIlSancier 148.50 1179 J/S"VAA.5P,Orili 69.95 Freight prepaid in all U.S.A.
3'1o"P1anerwlcs 97.95 BnOOA (x24 BeIlSan(ler 167.90 1180 3/S"VSAHolgun· 99.95 d f $35 00
t2"Planer/Joi\tet 1~99.00 01010 318"Var.Sp.Orili 89.50 1310.10 1/2"VSRDrIll 94.50 on or era 0 • or more.
15-518" Planer 1295.00 0101 SA 3/8" $crewdrlvel! 1311 1/2" VSR Drill 119.75 UrMler $35.00add 52.00per order. Misprints subject [0 correction,
10" lMIe 5.aw w/tUde 259.50 Drill 111.95 1575 3/8· VSR Scrudrill* 119.50 ExIra charge 10 HawaII " Alaska on Slationary Tocls
10" M~re Saw w/blade. 01310 'h" Drill 89.95 1940 3/8· Cordless Drill SPECIAL SALE TO READERS OF THIS AD!
wlelectric brake 226.50 013201\ 2 Sp. W' Rev. Or;1199.95 w/98060 C.harger 118.50 You Must Mention This Ad When Ordering.

36018 Router 12895 E3700A Drywall S(;rewdri_er 77.95 1975 3/8· Cordless 5crewdr;'it!r 800-343-3248 Nationwide I:::J.·
3606BK Router w/case 65.95 JS·60 Jig Saw 99.95 w/98060 Ctlaloer 129.50 6 00 M ~
3612 3 H.P. Routll( 189,95 JSE.60 Electronic Jigsaw 125.90 2034'10 DrywaliScrewdriver91.50 800-322- 1 ass. _..
37008 Laminate lnmmer 84.25 L.120U 3,518" Planer 81.25 2054 VSRScrewdr;"'er 155.00 617·884-8682 Non-Order Calls _
4200N 4·316" CirCU!ill Saw 94.50 L·1323ALS 3'10" P1anel 129.95 2931 Cordless Screwdr;"'er TREND-LINES, INC. I V/S4' I
43018V Yr. So. O<brtaI JiQ Saw129,95 LS·35 Finis/llng Sander 46.95 w/98060 Chargel 159,95 375J Beacham St. • •
5007N8 7'1o"CircularSaw 103.95 L·580 6·1I8"Planer 189.003027.09 7V,·CircularSaw 79.95 P.O. Box 6447J' Minimum Order
5008N8 8'10" CirclAar Saw 105.00 R·150 1 H.P. Plunge RoUler88.00 3030 7;,: C!rcu~r Saw 119,95 Chelsea, MA 02150 515.00
50128 12" Chain Saw 11995 R330 2 H.P. Router 139.70 3034 710 Circular Saw 118.65
50810W 3.318" COrd. Saw 110:40 R·500 3 H.P. PiJnge Rooter165.00 3035 8;10: Circular.Saw 129.50
5201NA 10W'Circu1arSa1'o22650 RA·2500 10" Radial saw 449.953051 7V, WormdnveSaw 158.25
5402.60 16" C~culill" Saw 395:00 S500A 3.5'1, fnslmg Sander 43.95 3091 10· Miler Saw . 189.95
6000R Um,Dr,1l 10600 SU·6200 Finis/ling Sander 3103 2 SP. Cut sawkll 99.95
60100 318" Cordless Drill 79'95 'It Sheet 69.50 3105 VAR. SP, Cut Sawkil 109.50
6010Dl. Cordless Drill wlct\lugel lR·30 LaoHna1e Tummer 78.95 3107 VAR, .SP. Orbllal Cut

I~t & case 99.50 1S·251U 10" Miler Saw 189.95 sawklt 119.50
60100WK Cordless Dr~1 wlCharoer 1S·251O w/accessories 199.95 ,31 ~3 ,Port. Band Sawkll 305.00

& case 88 75 W630 7'10" circular Saw 99.50 1 1 ordless Jigsaw

6012HOW Cord. 0<111 K~ 2·Sp.l0S 95 W730 6'1<" Cucular saw 109.15 3157 ~~~~J.tIarger
6013BR 'Ii' ReversJble Dr11l119.00 MILWAUKEE TOOLS 3255 Laminatel:r:r
5300LR W' A"ljle Orlll 152.20 022B'1 3/8· VSR Drill $ 99.95 3310 IV, HPRouler
6510LVR 316" !ltd·Rov. 59.00 0234·\ lV,·VSROrill 129.50 3330 1 HPRouier
57100W COrd. Screwdllvor 107.10 0375·1 3/8'Re'I,Angle Drill 139.75 3370.10 3V,-f'1aner
680ClOBV Drywall Screwdriver 97.50 1107-1 V,·VSROHan<lle 147,50 4010 !>aIm Sander
9030 1·1I8"x21"Ben 123.50 1660·1 V,·SSRCornpact 174.65 401B 'ItSheelSarlder
9035 FiniShIng Sander 49.95 5397 Hammer Ofili Kil 177.50 4247 4V,' Disc Sanderl
90458 Finishing sander 99.50 5660 lY, HP Router 142.00 Grinder 59.95
9045W DuSlloss Sander· 112.50 5680 2 HP Router 224.95 4260 Power File 189.50
9207SP8 7" Sander Polisher 135.95 5935 4·x24· Belt Sander 219.95 6750 Heat Gun 69.75
9401 4"x24" Bell Sander171,95 6014 'It Sileel Sander 125.50 Wstco Danl'h Dil
95018KIT 4" sander·Grindor Ki185.75 5145 4V,· Angle Grinder 107.50 Natural, Medium, Oark. Black or Colors jr
99006 3"x21" 8ell Sander 125 50 6255 YR. SP. Jigsaw 149.95 $5.10 01. $1765 G i
992406 3"x24"BeIlSanller132.75 6287 H.O.JlgsawKit 225.00 mE 8ONO WOOO GLUE . a Hltschlt4'!:1" Hlt8chlt2"P'Ianar
804510 Fllus/llngSandor 46.956367 7 '/,·CircularSaw 119.95$5.7501. $12.950al BsndsswB'OOOA Jointer P100F$tOG5.00
804530 6" Round Flnlsh Sander52.95 6460 lOY,· Circular Saw 249,75 HITACHI TOOLS S t 554.00 FtOOOA $t375.00
OA3000 316"AngleOnll 116.50 6507 Sawlallw/case 137.50 8·600.60 14W'8andsaw$1554.00 NEW SALE ITEMS'
OP3720 316" Reversible Dril 5690 6543,1 V,· Screwdr;"'er 137.50 CJ65VA Elocllomc J'0S8W '132.75 •
OP4700 OnURe_crs-ble 96.95 6749'1 Magnum Screwdriver 123.50 CAl0V RecIPlOC81lngSaw124.75 MILWAUKEE & ROCKWELL
GV5000 O'SC Sander 49.95 6750·1 H.D, Drywall Cl0FA 10" MIter saw 279.00 •
HP1030 Hammor 01111 105.00 Scrowdnver 119.50 ORC·l0 COrdless Screwdllver96 50 r'BLACK & DECKER MAlLIN REBATES
.)G1600 JiQ Saw SUIQle Sp, 91.25 6753·1 Drywall ScreWdriver 79.95 OR·tO 318" (krI/ScIewd!ore! 108.00 1 ,~ •
JR3000V ROCiPlO saw 134.151 Rockwell Power Tools 06V W· Viii, Speed Rev. Drlll.00 o..-!lel I
JR3000W 2 SiI, Recipfosaw Krt124.75 11-072 32' Radial Drill $ 379.95 010V 318" V $p R 0"11 74.95 I~ ~ Price ReWe ~.

PONY CLAMP AXTURES Each ~ 22-651 13' Planer 1250.00 013V W' Var. $p. Rov. ~i199.75 1179 318" l)'i1l113.00 69.95 10.005~
No. 50 'I,' Pipe Clamp 770 6.95ea 28·140 10· BarldSaw 349,75 F·20A 3'10" Planer 99.7511180318" Drill 144.00 99.9510.00 69.95....-li:J
No. 52 W' P1pe Clamp 6,906.40ea 28·243 14·8andSaw 518.50 Fl000A PlanerlJointei 137500 1575316"
NO. 1215 (WE8) 15"6,40 5.BO ea 31·205 8·TableSaw 149.50 JH·60A Jigsaw 103.5015cnlglln 169.00119.5010.00109.50
No. 7456 Clamp Pads 2502.25 oa 33·150 Sawtluck $25,00 P50 6·5IS" Planer 210,00

1
3030 7'/. tic. 155.00 119.9510.00109.95

33·990 10·RadiaIArmSaw489.95 PlOOF 12" Planer 1095.00. 30517W' ~
JlHlGENSEN BAR CL~:S !H"V!.~~l 34·010 Mitor Saw 158.95 PSM·7 7'1<" Circular saw 114.95 IWormdrive 232.00 158.25 20.00 138.25

7224 24" -- --'--""'-" 34'410 10·Coolraclo;s Saw725.oo PSM·6 6" Circular Saw 141.90 3103 Cut saw 16300 99.95 10.00 89.95.;t,B
No. 7230 30" 1~.3~ 1~.7~ oa 34·695 10· Hornecrall saw 295.00 S8·110 4x24 Belt sander 2·Speed 13105 Cut Saw 170.00109.50 10.00 99.50 ~~.. )c-7
No. 1236 35" 1'·"0 :,.,4. ea 340710 10-TiltingArborSaw474.50 w/dust bag 18300 3107 Cut Saw lB3.00 119.50 10.00 109,50 ....;;_J"
NO·1. ,~ea 37·609 6· Joinler 295.00 S0110A '/t Shoel sander 14010 Palm ""
WOo 7248 46"' 20.75 18.70 ea 43·122 WoodSllaper 539.95' wldusl bag 119.95 Sander 60.00 48,9510.0038.95
:~: ;~~~ ~~:: 22.65 20.55 ea 46'140 11· Lathe 399.95 SB.75 3x2t Belt Sander.2 SiJeod 14247 Disc
No 7284 64" ~~.;; ~~.~~ es All ROCkwell includes molors w/DuSl Bag 134 7S .Grind.r 102.0069.9510,0059.95

. .. ea FREUD SAW 8LAOES 10" = 5/6" Bore S88T 3x24 Belt Sill\der.2 Speed - - _ - - __ -,--
JORGENSEN CLAMPS ("04. !My) Carbrde Tipped 12""" I"' Bore w/Dust Bag 149,95 FREE CATALOG _
Wo.371212'· $615 $5.500a ~ $Ilet~elhU$l I'rICl TR·5 laminatoT,immer 9225 WITHORDEROR I -. I
NO. 3724 24" 7.55 6.Bo.a LU72Ml0 10" 40 General $38,50 TR·8 1 H.P. Pkinge Rwtor126.95 BY WRITING TO &~'
No. 3736 36" 9.20 6.35 ea LU73Ml0 10" 60 Cut·Oft 42.95 TR·12 3 H.P. Plooge Router194.75 POST OFFICE BOX. P ..
JORGENSEN llANO SCREWS LU73M12 12" 72 Cut·Oll 75.90 W5V Screwdriver 94.50 f
No. 310 3"' $9.30 $ 8.40.a LU7BM10 10" 80 PlaS11C 83.50 SUNG OLD X.WEIGHT SANDING BELTS '-'
No. 0 4W' 10.90 9.850a LUB2Ml0 10" 60 Cut·OU 48 50 SOki In packs Dutlasts regu~r . ~

NO.1 6'" 12.40 11.15ea LU82M12 12" 72 Cul,OIl 85,95 ~ofl00nIyGr~10belts2to!.:J! _~";'
Wo.2 BW' 14.80 13.35.a LU84Ml0 10:: 40 Comb. 42.50 3"x21" 120,100 $.98 oa $.84oa :- ".'
JORGENSEN BAR CLAMl'S (S"r"c.'I) lUB4Ml1 10 50 Comb. 44.40 1:1601.00ea .86oa ,.·.·e'
No.451212"Open.17.05 15.35ea LU85Ml0 10"80Cut·01l 72.00 .'1--\0\\ 601.050a .920a .....;y
NO. 452424"Open.19.05 17.150a LM72Ml0 10"24 Ripping 41.90,,<;~\~.~<' 50107ea 94ea IT'SBACKI V
Wo.453636"Open.21.20 19,200a TR100 3 blades & Oado set 254.95 \> 401:10ea :97.a Msklta'h" Maklts10" BIscttrShsrp.ner
JOflGENSEN' !'ONV CLAMPS DS306 6" Dado 98.95 3"x24" 120,100 1.20 ea ,93 oa 3 H.P. Plunge Rout.r Clrculsr Ssw $t 1•••5
No, 3325 3 Way EOjnrJ$5.40 $ 4.90 ~ DS308 6" Dado 119.50 \1:1 80 1.22 ea .97 ea 3et2BR $t8G.G5 5402A $3G5.00 B~.~r
'10. 16233"HoIdthlwn 7.20 6.40ea SUH GOLOSANOIlG SHEETS ~\o\ 601.26ea 1.120a ~'.-
~. 3202Hl 2" SPlIlg 2.15 1.90 ea 9xll Aluminum odde C W.IOhl "#'~,,,.~<' 50 1.310a 1.15 ea ••--, -Q)+~'"
9.11 Nan·LeadiflgSINcaRCa"lcl. !!!.!!....- """100 401,34ea 1.18ea ' , • :a 7
!!!.!!....- A WelghlPactollOO 150,120,100 $21.95 4"x24" 120,100 1.68oa 1.46oa
400360320280240 -- 80 23.70 \ \1:180 1.73ea 1.51 ea Mskllt
220'180'150'120' $19.110 60 28.90 _",,\lI~\; 501.78,a 1.64ea PslmSsnd.r Makltse" Maldts814"

, , . 50 32,05 ".."..... 1\'~ 50 1.85ea l,700a 804510 Round Pslm S.nder Clrculsr Saw
40 38.30 401.89es 1.76ea He.GO 804530 $52.G5 5008MB $105.00



BOOKS WORTH READING

Woodturning
in Pictures
by Bruce Boulter.
Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.,
Two Park Ave.,
New York, NY
10016. 1983.

144 pages.
$12.95

, An informaHve, inspirational book for woodtumers of
all abilities. Bruce Boulter combines lessons learned in
thirty years of woodtuming with nearly 500 photographs
to compile a practical guide to lathe work. With
a familiar and encouraging style, Boulter offers his
methods and ideas without becoming bogged down in
technical or artistic discussions. Most pages have three
10 four photographs that illustrate the author's concise.
step-by-step instructions on proper turning technique.
While the quality and number of these illustrations are
certainly the book's strength, they also present a prob:
Jem. Boulter has neglected to somehow identify each
of his photographs, and this makes the references in the
text confusing.

The author begins with two brief sections on
sharpening-an important topic often not given enough
attention. Next, he talks about preparing stock for the
lathe, and then devotes a chapter to each of the prin,
cipal turning tools. Boulter neatly guides the reader
through the fundamentals of turning between the
centen; while he is discussing the tools. He then
addresses bowl turning with the same thorough and
enlightening approach.

One he has laid this groundwork, Boulter explores a
broad range of turning possibilities. He describes
dozens of turning projects, from nutcrackers to goblets
to sandglasses, and reveals his' methods for each.

'1 have discovered
from the pupils I teach
that the necessity for
tool preparation is in
no way appreciated. It
gives me great pleasure
to show them that
there is no secret in
preparation, and as
one of them said to
me recently, 'you
know, it is much more
simple to do it the
right way. HI

r-- n
------------

Send $2 to receive a one year
subscription to our 56-page
color clockboildlng supply
catalogue. Includes clock kits,
dials, movements, _a,her
instnllnentS, hardWare, tools,
books and accessories.

~ason&Sullivan
'fIlM CloekIMk... SIne. lMT

Dept. 2360, W. Yarmouth, Cape Cod, MA 02673SPIN TIGHTEN SCREWDRIVERSWISS MUSIC MOVEMENTS

We use our 38 years experience to offer you the highest
quality clock movements available, That experience helps
us recognize superiority in other products as well. In our
catalogue you'll find, among other things, the finest Swiss
music movem~nts. You'll also find the most efficient
screwdrive'r in the world,

- Because we know fine workmanship, so will you -

~ clockbuilding supplies for
more than just clocks.
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Power Tools
W

OUT SALE!
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LIST
$209.00
SALE

$125.40

LIST
$179.00
SALE
$98.45

Orbital Finishing Sander,
Model 1288 934·p_,,,, ......"....." -"""""'01 'yOl... ",_,.
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LIST
$155.00
SALE

$93.00

O,bltal Action Jig Saw,
Model 1582VS
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LIST
$225.00
SALE

$135.00

3/8" 2·Sp.ed, V.rlable Spe.d, Reversing
Cordi••• Drill, Model 1920VSRK
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LIST
$159.00
SALE

$87.45
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CALL FOR PRICES
AND

AVAILABILITY

3" x 24
B"t s.~, wlDust
Collector, MDcI.-I 12720
• No '500Sf'PU."'212O.'_~"" ~1a'IdO'lI~-'_-_"_-""--"--'.-.;,,----·~.~.,....-_knob ~

.~---"""*----

.e-- """"""" .

CALL FOR PRICES
AND

AVAILABILITY

'E.-_",_,_• c:.c.o-_~"".,...o. ___
• ao.-_l1S11~.Ul.L_

1 HP Router, Model 1601
.~_..~,-•~ ... ...,a..__ '"lI

• f..,_"WAC lA~

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

FREIGHT PRE·PAIO
ON ALL TOOLS

NO!! SALES TAX ON
OUT OF STATE SHIPMENTS

5% DISCOUNT TO
WALK-IN CUSTOMERS

CASH OR CHECK

D & D SAW & SUPPLY
6162 MISSION GORGE RD.

SAN DIEGO, CA 92120
(619) 280·9320

RODMAN CO., INC.
1827 S. HOPE ST

LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-6441

A & W ELECTRIC INC.
2337 S. BROADWAY

SANTA ANA, CA 92707
(714) 540-3060

AAA WHOLESALE
TOOL & SUPPLY

17309 ROSCOE BLVD.
NORTHRIDGE, CA 91325

(818) 996-1800



SHOP TESTED TECHNIQUES

how to edge-join boards

Knowing how to edge·join

boards brings with it a

couple 9£ advantages every

woodworker should have.

First, this know·how allows

you to"buHd larger items

from solid wood than

otherwise would be

possible. And second, by

gluing up stock, you can

use boards that might

otherwise be relegated to

the scrap bin. and by doing

so save the money you'd

spend purchasing

additional material.

WOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 1984

While there aTe numer·
ous (and more difficult)
other ways to join wood
edge-to-edge, we've opted
to focus on three good
(and relatively easy)
ones-buH joints, dowel
joints, and spline joints.
Why? Two reasons, actu
ally. We believe that in
most all woodworking
situations, one of these
»,ilt yield good results.
And further, none of the
techniques requires a lot
of expensive equipment.

PREPARING THE BOARDS FOR JOINING
As with most other things, how successful you are at
joining boards depends greatly on how well you pre·
pare-the mating edges in this case. No amount of
clamping pressure will make up for an edge that's
either uneven or out of square. In fact, you should
never have to apply more than moderate pressure to
any boards being glued up.

Selecting the Board(s)

First, determine how much lumber you need for your
glued· up surface. No two boards have the same color
and grain characteristics, and each board will react dif·
ferently to humidity and temperature swings. For these
reasons, it's best, if possible, to get all of the pieces
you need from one board.

When selecting the stock, make. sure it isn't bo~ed or
cupped and that it has a grain pattern and coloration
you like. If you have to' get more than one length,
make sure they're compatible with each other.

Rough-Cutting the Boards to Length

Maneuvering a long length of stock isn't easy even in
the open, much less in a crowded, and usually under·

COl1til1uedl---
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sized shop. So, it makes good sense to cut it down to
size right away. Start by checking the board for splits,
squaring off one end beyond the split portion as shown
below. left, and making your first cut.

Now, using a tape measure, make cutoff marks at the
appropriate points along the board. You'll want each board
to be an inch or so longer than the finished length. This
allows you to make minor alignment adjustments, square
up the finished surface, and have enough length. Crosscut
the stock as shown below. right.

NOTE: If the lumber you're using has been surfaced
on three (535) or four (545) sides, you can skip the
next section and continue with the heading Ripping
the Stock to Width.

Straight-Line Ripping the Boards
As a customer service, some lumber suppliers surface
three or more sides of boards because many customers
don't know how to straight·line rip boards. Actually,
it's a straightforward technique you can master the first
time you try it.

You'll need a piece of scrap plywood or lumber that
has at least one straight edge and that is as long or
longer than the stock you're ripping. Place the scrap
on the piece you'll be ripping so the scrap extends out
beyond the edge of the board by a Y. inch or so. Tack
the scrap in place with 4·penny finish nails, as near the
ends as possible so the nail holes will be cut off when
you cut the boards to the finished length.

Now, measure the distance from the straight edge of
the scrap piece to the intended cutoff line. Set the rip
fence that same distance from the blade of your table
saw. After tightening down the rip fence. check the
distance from either edge of the miter gauge slot to the
rip fence as shown in the next column, top left photo,
to ensure that the fence is parallel to the blade.

Commerft: Some woodworkers prefer to position the far
end of the rip fence slightly farther away from the blade
than the near end. They say it relieves the wood after
it passes through the blade and results in less heat buildup
of the blade and less burning of the edge of the stock.
You may want to test this theory and see whal you think.

Then, raise the saw blade to its highest position and
check to make sure it is set at 90 degrees to the cutting
surface. Lower the blade to its cutting height (slightly
higher than the thickness of the material), then feed the

stock through the saw as shown below, right. (For
photographic clarity, we've shown the blade guard off.)
If you're straight·line ripping narrow stock, it's best to
run the stock through with the scrap piece against the
tabletop rather than the way shown. This procedure
gives you greater control against tipping the stock.

The above procedures also work well if you're using
a radial arm saw instead of a table saw.

Comment: Most woodworking experts agree lhat to
minimize the problems associated with wood's tendency
to cup, it's advisable to construct joined surfaces with
boards no wider than 6 inches. Some prefer to work with
boards in the 3- 10 5-inch range.

Making Up for Width
Lay the ripped lengths of stock next 10 each other,
arranging them in such a way as to achieve the best
grain and color match. If knots or other defects don't
preclude this, lay the boards with the end grain of ad
joining pieces alternating. Doing this helps prevent the
joined surface from warping.

Now, on a flat surface, check the boards for a snug
fit against each other. Turn all of them over and make
sure all is well on the back side too. If you deted any
irregularities, you will have to readjust your saw blade
so it cuts at 90 degrees and run lhe boards through
again, or if you have a jointer, run them through it.
(Remember, you can't bully the boards into alignmenL
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even. with extreme clamp IIII--r:
pressure, if the edges of the
boards aren't true.) (

Turn the boards right side
up again and make alignment
marks on the face of the
boards so you can realign
them later. We use an '·invert·
edV" system (see photo at
right), though you can mark
them however you wish. These
marks also help you identify
the front side of the boards.

Comment: Up to this point the procedures are the same
no matter which of the three joinery methods you plan
to use. But from here on out, there are differences, If
you plan to buH-join the boards together, you can skip
the next two sections and pick up the text again at the
he,d CLAMPING THE SroCK.

THE SPLINE JOINT -
FURTHER EDGE PREPARATION AND GLUING UP
You can cut grooves in the edges of a board several dif·
ferent ways. Here, we show you how to do it with a
router and slotting cutter and with a table saw fitted
with a dado blade. We also talk about making the
grooves with your table saw blade.
If you have a router and a slotting cutter with a ball
bearing pilot (the Bosch model we purchased cost
around $24), set t'he depth of
the cutter so the groove will
be in the center of the board's
edge. The photo here shows
a good way to make sure of
your setting. You should
double-check the setting by
running the cutler through a
piece of scrap before trying
the real thing.

Once you're satisfied with
your adjustment. clamp the
board to be grooved to a bench top. (Make sure you
know which edges need grooves and which ones don't.
We goofed once and had to rip another board and
reshoot another photo of this step.)

Most times, you'll want to stop the groove short of
each end so the spline won't show at the ends of the
joined surface. The sketch at the top of the next
column shows how we accomplished this without too
much difficulty. We made a plywood and scrap lumber
jig that not only keeps the board from moving back
and forth while being grooved but also provides for
positive start and stop positions for the groove. Simply
clamp the jigs in place and you're ready to rout the
groove as shown in the photo b,eneath the sketch.
To cui grooves with a table saw, first fasten an
auxiliary fence to the rip fence and fasten stop blocks
to the auxiliary fence to provide positive slop and start
positions For the grooves. To keep the board from enter·
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l"t-Il'5 SAME SET-UP 1"012. "
BO,I-{ ION'>:'> Or 13oA=

ing the blade at an angle, we clamped our resawing jig
to the table, allowing just enough room for the board
to pass between it and the auxiliary fence.

With the arrangement shown below, the only way
you can make a mistake is to lower the wrong edge of
the board into the blade. Here again, you would be
wise to test your cut on a scrap first to make sure the
groove is centered. Typical groove depth is 'h H

; in 1.~

materiaL the width can be ~H or II.: As mentioned
earlier, there are a couple wayS' to do the grooving with
a table saw. [f you cut %,~wide grooves, your tabl~ saw

blade will do the job just fine. However, if you make
your grooves Y. ~ wide, a dado set or blade is the best
way to go. Otherwise, you'll have to run all the boards
through once, then adjust your fences and make
another pass,

Comment; Make sure yOll run all of the boards through
with either the front side or the back side facing the rip
fence. By doing this, you can compensate for not having
centered the grooves, if that's the case.

ontinued
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on the board's face. (Each of the doweling jigs we've
used operate somewhat differently, so you'll have to
read the directions that come with each to find out
exactly how it works.)

Fasten the jig to the board you're working on, then
drill the hole as shown below, left. Notice that we

\•

~~ ,
~.r _".

have a depth-gauge collar fastened to the drill bit. This
stops the bit at the correct depth, which is 'h." deeper
than half the length of dowel pin you're using. (A
piece of electrical tape wrapped around the drill bit will
work, too.) Prepackaged hardwood dowels generally
come 2 inches long in a variety of diameters.

For this project, we fashioned our own dowel pins
from Yo" dowel rod. As you can see, above, right, we
fluted the pins with a slip-joint pliers to allow for
escape of glue that can build up. Failure to allow for
this can cause the wood to split when put under
pressure.

After dJ:iIling the first hole, drive one of the dowel
pins into it to make sure your depth setting is correct.
If it is, drill the remainder of the holes.
To glue up the boards, begin by dropping a bead of glue
down each side of each mating hole. Insert the dowel
pins and tap them home. Spread an even layer of glue
on the edge of each mating board, then align the holes
and tap the boards together as shown below. Don't
worry too much about driving them completely together
at this point; the damps will take care of that later.

,

f

The spline material used as the link between the
boards can be either plywood or hardboard. To make
the splines cut several lengths of material that are %6~

narrower than the combined depth of the grooves. To
accommodate the arc-shaped cut that circular cutters
make as they enter and leave a material, you need to
shape the ends of the spline material so it will seat
properly in the bottom of the grooves. Saber saws, jig
saws, and band saws all perform this task easily.

Before gluing up the boards, be sure to insert each
spline and check it for a good fit. The splines should
fit snugly, but not impossibly so. You may find it helpful
to round over the edges of the spline material before
inserting it.
To glue up the boards, start by running a bead of glue
down each side of one of the mating grooves, This
ensures adequate glue coverage. Insert the spline into

the groove as shown above. Now, spread an even coat
of glue along the edge of the board. Repeat the same
gluing procedure with the groove and edge surface of
the mating board. Fit the boards together, carefully
aligning the marks you made earlier on the face of the
boards.

That's all there is to it. Now you can skip over to
the head CLAMPING THE SroCK.

THE DOWEL JOINT -
FURTHER EDGE PREPARATION AND GLUING UP
To further prepare board edges for gluing up, start by
carefully aligning the marks you made on the face of
the boards. Then, using a square or other .straightedge,
make a series of pencil
marks as shown here. Make
one set of marks an inch or
so in from each end of the
finished surface and several
other sets equidistant from
each other. Space the marks
from 8 to 12 inches apart.
These marks serve as register
marks for a doweling jig or
drill press,

Now, damp each board L1._.....I!IIII:=:z:::::I
into your vise, and align
the register mark on the doweling jig with the marks
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Removing Glue Squeeze·Out
If you elected to let the glue squeeze-out harden Defore
removing it, scraping the surface with a paint scraper
works well and quickly. The photo below depicts an
easy way to secure the workpiece while you're scraping
it. Two quick-action clamps hold a length of scrap at
the end of the workbench. This same setup works well
also when using a cabinet scraper or a belt sander.

Once you have the glue removed, cut the joined
boards to finished length. Large workpieces can be 
tricky to cut square, so work carefully when feeding
your project into the saw.

PREPARING THE STOCK FOR FINISHING
lots of woodworkers dread this part of any project, but
if you let down here, you run the risk of botching the
whole project. Remember that preparing the stock for
finishing is every bit as important as the actual con·
struction of the project itself. It's also time-consuming,
but rest assured that your efforts will show through in
the final product.

between the clamps and the stock we're joining. These
strips not only protect the wood surfaces but also help
apply equal pressure along the joint lines. Hardwood
scraps work best because of their strength.

When you draw the clamps tight, the excess glue
will squeeze out from between the joints. When you
clean up the squeeze-out is a matter or personal prefer·
ence. We like to let the glue set up for 15 to 20
minutes (or however long it takes the glue to form a
tough skin), then use a chisel or scaper to pry up the
semisolid glue. We've found that the skin that forms
after several minutes' exposure to the air helps make
this the ideal time to remove excess glue.

Comment: Some glues. most notably woodworker's
(aliphatic resin) glue, set up rapidly, so don't waste much
time between applying the glue and clamping the
project. In fact, you should have everything necessary
to clamp the boards together ahead of time.

CLAMPING THE STOCK
Ultimately, the glue you use will hold the boards to
gether, but to get them into tight contact with each
other, you need to clamp them for a time. How much
time is a subject of discussion among woodworkers.
Manufacturers of woodworker's glue often recommend
that you clamp the project for 30 minutes. We clamp
our projects for at least several hours, and sometimes
overnight, before further machining.

The photo above depicts the way we handle the
damping procedure when gluing up stock. Note that
to allow access beneath the work for clamps, the
boards rest on a pair of 2 X4s. Once the register marks
are aligned, you can begin clamping. Start at one end,
and separate the clamp from the wood with a piece of
waxed paper. If you don't do this, the metal and the
glue can react to each other and stain the wood.

Tighten the first clamp only enough to draw the
boards fully together. then move down 12 inches and
position another clamp on the opposite face of the
boards. Tighten it and the remainder of the damps as
before.

Now, check the surface of the joined boards to make
sure they are aligned. The closer the boards are to
being flush with each other at this point, the less sand
ing or scraping you'll have to do later. If you've used
butt joints, you may be able to tap them into better
alignment, as shown in the above photo. Smoothing the Surface

Tighten the clamps, but don't overdo it. Too much To even out the height discrepancies between joined
pressure can actually cause distortion of the joined boards, start by belt-sanding first with 60-grit open-coat
boards-something you want to avoid at all costs. abrasive, then with IOO-grit, or using a cabinet scraper.

Note that we have quick-acHon clamps secured to If you belt-sand, hold the sander at a slight angle to the
each end of the end bar clamps. This helps ensure direction of the grain as shown in the top photo, next
against bowing of the surface. You can also use wood column, and keep the sander moving to avoid taking
screws or scrap secured by C-clamps to get this same off too much wood in anyone area.
job done. Note also that we have scrap wood strips Some people prefer to use a cabinet scraper instead

'--'---------------'--------'----'-----'---...:...---'---------Continued



of a belt-sander to begin the smoothing process. And
that's fine, but we think you can achieve the same re
sults more quickly using a belt·sander.

To get rid of scratches that remain after belt-sanding.
we use a 3·XS" hand scraper as shown below. The

• .-

key to hand scraping success is to have the scraper
properly sharpened as you drag it across the surface of
your project.

To sharpen (or "burnish'1 a hand scraper (even brand·
new scrapers need this), start by damping it in your
vise. Then square off the edge of it with a file, and
smooth off any file marks and wire burrs with an oil

stone. To effect the hooked edges that actually do the
cutting. draw a screwdriver shank along both sides
of the cutting edge several times as shown in the
sketch. Commercial burnishers are available that do the
same thing.

Hand-scraping will further smooth the surface, but it
does leave hardly visible nicks in the wood where it
begins each pass. So after hand·scraping. finish-sand
with a straight·line or orbital sander fitted with 120· or
ISO-grit abrasive. And to round off the sharp edges of
your projects. or to sand contours, use a sanding block
with a soft surface under the abrasive.

When to Use Which Joint

Butt

Dowel

Spline

42

Tabletops, corners of case goods.
raised panel doors, cutting boards,
and other small edge·joined surfaces

Cabinet face frames, door stiles and
rails, chair legs and stretcher rails,
tabletops and case goods

Bench tops and tabletops, joining
plywood 10 solid stock, end·joining
materials, edging solid material to
laminated material

Table or radial arm saw
with a sharp. prefer.lbly
carbide-tipped blade

Table or radial arm saw,
doweling jig or drill press
or dowel centers and a
drill guide. drill bit
(ideally a brad-point drill
bit)

Table or radial arm saw,
dado set or dado blade,
or sharp saw blade or a
router with a slotting
cutter

Sharp tools a must. Edges have
to be at 90 0 to achieve good
results. This joint requires the
least amount of machining of
imy joint.

Easy joint. Good alternative to
Ihe more difficult mortise-and·
tenon joint. Dowel pin size
shouldn't be less than 1; the
thickness of the stock being
joined, nor more than % the
thickness.

Best results are obtained by either
a dado set or blade or a router
and slotting cutter rather than
with several passes with a regular
saw blade.
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rksigner, D~vid Ashe; Photographers: Al Elder, David Jordan

On the previous several pages, we talk about how to join
wood edge-ta-edge. Here. though, the focus shifts to a few
of the good-looking. practical things it's possible to build
using your .knowledge of edge· joining.

We1l bet you can't get by building just one of the cut
ting boards shown here. especially after people start seeing
yOUf handiwork. Each and every one of the boards is a
people·pleasing gift you're bound to get more requests for.

Not only are the boards quick and easy to build, but they
are also very economical-you can fashion any of them
using scrap wood you probably already have around your
shop. For more information on how to build these beauties.
just tum the page.

And if you're feeling a bit more ambitious sometime. you
'" )(maYwant to try your hand at our contemporary oak cof-

I ~ fee table. Though it's a larger project than the cutting
1f' -. ........y boards. the table doesn't pose any construction problems

most woodworkers couldn't handle.
~/ We've styled It In such a way that tt should fit into a

1: variety of decors. And as we mention on the opening page
of the project (page 50), its crisp lines allow for rescaling
in the event you want to make matching end tables and
sofa tables as well as the project we feature.
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SIX CLASSY
cutting boards

No. of
Pi""

J

diagram
Cutting

FIn1sJwd Size
M.lmal

T W L

8m of Materials

A " " " oh."., 7

• " " " maple •
C ,,' " U' maple I

D " " 12' ru"dboon! 1

Supplles: Resorcinol glue. salad bowl finish or
mineral oil

.,"
Name

--

1/fifJl/l"A/J"MAPLe

---

intriguing designs are guaranteed to

please any host or hostess.

Looking for a great gift idea you can
build in a hurry? Relax! These

5 Flop one of the halves and
mark the top side of each
half with an X. With the top
surface €If each triangle
facing the rip fence of your
table saw, cut grooves along
both diagonal edges to
accept the spline (O). You'll
need a '! ~ ·wide X 'h. ••deep
groove in the half with the
added maple piece; and a
'4-·wide X \'.-·deep groove
in the other half. Apply glue
to the spline, grooves, and
edges, then clamp the two
halves together. let the glue
set up briefly, then remove
the excess. Allow the glue
to dry overnight.
6 Make a cJrdboard leaf
pattern and trace it onto the
glued·up stock. With a band
saw or jigsaw. cut out tne
shape. Sand the outside edge
smooth.
7 Finish the cutting board
with salad bowl finish or
mineral oil.

~UE Up, THEN cur ATA ",ANGLE.
FLOP ONE I-IAlF, Gl.1JE't"ro

1]~~~2.~'=~~~-~-jr ONElDGE, 'THEN GROOVEf:: Jgq

The leaf
1 Prepare parts A, B, and C
by ripping the stock to
width, Make sure your table
saw is correctly set and that
you're using a good, sharp,
preferably carbide-tipped.
saw blade. (We did not joint
the edges, but you may want
to.) Next, crosscut the pieces
but leave an extra 'k - on the
length to allow for squaring
up later.
2 Using resorcinol glue, glue
up the alternating cherry and
maple strips (A and B) as
shown, and clamp securely.
After the glue has formed a
skin (about 20 minutes),
remove any excess glue with
a chisel or knife. Allow the
glue to dry overnight.
3 Sand the laminated stock
smooth, then cut it to length,

. making sure that the ends are
square.
4 Cut the board on the
diagonal (see the plan view)
on a band saw or jigsaw.
Sand smooth. [f you joint
the diagonal edges, make
very shallow passes ('1...1 to
avoid chip·out at the comple·
tion of each pass. Glue the
remaining maple strip (0 to
one of the halves.
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18"

Cutting diagram

~f----~tp J

Bm of MalerWs

P'" F............. ......... No. of
N_ T W L .......

A ,..- ,,- HI." ~~, •
B ,- Hi." ,,- w.tnul ,
C .,." dia. ,- w.tnut~1 ,

dowel. You can purchase
walnut dowel rod through
woodworker's specialty stores
or catalogs. Or, if you have
a lathe, you can turn the
dowels. Cut the dowels to
length.
S Dry·assemble the entire
project to check for fit.
Disassemble, then glue all
parts of the tray, using
resorcinol glue. Before
applying final pressUre with
the clamps, make any final
adjustments necessary to
make sure all parts are

Suppliet: Resorcinol glue. s.alad bowl finish or
mlnerd] oil

properly aligned.
6 Allow the glue to dry
overnight, then sand the tray
smooth. Use salad bowl
finish or mineral oil to finish
the project.

4 The handles (q for this
project are made of walnut

The tray
The lucky redplent of this
handsome cutting board
will have II reminder of
your handiwork for years to
come. It's built to last. And
ii's large enough 10 double
as II serving Iray when the
need II rises.
1 Prepare the six pieces of
maple stock (A) on yOUf saw.
Rip the stock to width first.
then crosscut to length, plus
%., Glue and clamp these
boards together two at II

time, alternating the grain
direction, to make three sets.
Use resorcinol gl ue and
remove any excess after the
glue lonns II skin. Allow
these sets to dry overnight.
2 Cut the two pieces of
walnut (B) to size on the
table saw. Locate II point on
each of these pieces that's f.·
from each end and on the
centerline. With II compass,
draw II ,%. radius from each
of these points. Then. using
these same points. drill II

1,· ·diameter %••deep hole in
each of the ends. Set the
walnut pieces aside.
3 Sand the maple sets
smooth and cut them to
length, making sure the ends
are square. Take two of the
maple sets and mark a l%~

radius on each of the outside
comers. Then, using a band
saw, jig saw, or coping saw,
cut the round contours on
the ends of the walnut and
maple pieces. Sand the sawn
edges smooth.
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A

7 Complete the board by
installing the tiles, using tile
or panel adhesive.
Apply finish to the wood,
and after the finish has
cured, grout the tile.

WALNUT

t.,/B'R. 1/'1" 'ARPIJOARP

of the board (see plan), sand
the board smooth, then glue
and damp the ends (C) and
sides (D) in place. Use glue
and 2d nails to attach the
hardboard base (E).

WOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 1984

IT
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U~I/Z~-~~

3j4--X 5//[X24' WALNUT
Cutting diagram

C

one end. Now, divide the
line into four '%~ segments.
Extend the lines to the end
of the board. This should
give you enough reference
lines to .make your pattern.

Locate and drill the two
Y,"X'I."·deep holes in the end
of each B member, as shown
in the plan drawing.
4 Using a band saw or jigsaw,
round the ends of part
A, then cut out the serrate
pattern on the ends of B.
Finally, chamfer each end of
both of the sides (0).
5 Glue and clamp parts A
and B using a waterproof
glue (resorcinol). Allow the
glue to skin over, then
remove any excess with a
chisel or sharp knife. Allow
the glue to dry overnight.
6 Cui the dadoes in the top

~ ~

¥''PIA.
/IOU 0

roc
fG/NG 9 =~ --

GLUE ANfJ
1!'XIf!' _" NAIL HAKPlJOAKfJ

. PAW fl)/? C ) '0

I

This Mexican-inspired board
has lots going for it. With
the ceramic tile side up, you
can use it as an elegant hot
pad. flip it over, and it's
ready for plenty of CUlling
action. You can even hang
this beauty on one of your
kitchen walls.

1 Prepare parts A, B, C, and
o by ripping walnut stock
on your saw. (Note: You'll
need to resaw part C~shown
on the cutting diagram-into
two Y. W -thick X '4 W -wide
pieces,) Then, crosscut the
pie<:es to their finished
length. (Note: Our tiles
measured Yf.wxY,,-: If yours
differ, this will affect the
dimensions shown.)
2 Using a compass, scribe a
I Y. W radius on one end of
part A and then drill a 't."
hole through the center
point. Scribe and cut a 1%"
radius on the opposite end;
set aside.
3 To create the serrated
decoration on the B pie<:es,
make a light pencil line
across the width, 'to W from

The hot one

Bill of Materials

P•• FinfJhed Stu Material No. of P
Nam~ T W L "''''

A ,- ,- W walnut I,

• ,- ,,- 14'4 W walnut 2

C ,- ,- S- walnut 2

D ',- H,· W walnut 2, ,- S- Ir ",",boo..•
SUppUesI 6-ceramic tiles ('f.·X )'1. "XJ'f. W),

resorcinol glue, tile or panel adhesive,
grout salad bowl finish or mineral oil.
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saw, jigsaw. or coping saw.
Clue the laminated parts (B.
e. E and F), using the same
gluing method as described
above. Be careful to not get
any glue in the knife pocket.
4 Glue and damp all pieces
exc~t 0 and G. After the
glue dries, Silnd all surfaces
smooth.
S To make the knife
handle, you must first
check the thickness of
the knife blade. If the
blade is narrower than
II.·, you'll need to sa,nd
part G to a thickness
equal to the blade. Lay
the blade shank on part
G, trace around it, and cut
out the shank pocket.

Apply resorcinol glue to
parts 0 and G and epoxy
glue to the knife shank.
Oamp these parts together
and allow the assembly to
dry overnight.
6 Drill two %. -diameter
holes through the handle and
blade. If the blade is
stainless steel. you11 need to
U:Se a special bit. Insert
pieces of brass rod into the
%. holes and expand the rod
by tapping it on an anvil
with a hammer. You can
substitute rivets for the rod,
if desired.
7 With a rasp, round the
end of the knife handle.
Sand the handle (including
the brass rivets) smooth.
Apply two or three coats of
a nontoxic finish such as
salad bowl finish or mineral
oil to 0111 surfaces.

- N.. of

"-
....... 4

t 1" 1l" chary I

p ""p c;hmy J

• __lit 2

C .nuI 2

»1 IW-" ,

The bonus
board
Having a beautiful cutting
board 15 onf' thing, but
having a k,nife handy when
you need It is quite
another. Here's a nifty
solution-a cutting block
with a bullt·ln knife!

I Begin by ripping then
crosscutting parts 11.-0 to
length. With a iigsaw or
band saw, slice the Y... -wide
pieces (E, F. C) off the
oUbide of the blade.
2 Select two pieces of maple
(A) and cut a ". radius on
two comers of each. Glue
and clamp the other two
maple pieces together. using
resorcinol glue. After the
glue has formed a skin.
remove the excess with a
chisel or sharp knife. Allow
the glue to dry overnight
J The knife for this project
slips into a pocket that's
formed in the lamination (see
plan). Layout the knife
pocket on part F, then cut
out the pocket using a band
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AA

GRIP

to locate the centers of the
gum balls.
5 Drill all the holes marked
with a ''l:' Use a
~-·diameter drill bit (a
Forstner or brad point is best)
and make the holes Y," deep.

Then, using a '/,- plug
cutter, cut plugs out of
various hardwoods from your
scrap bin. Glue these plugs
into the series of holes you
drilled and sand them flush
after the glue has been
allowed to dry. Repeat this
entire process for t-he "2" and
"Y' holes.
6 Final·sand the entire
project smooth and use a
woodburner for the line
decoration. Apply a
nontoxic finish such as salad
bowl finish or mineral oil.

formed a tough skin, remove
any excess with a chisel or
sharp knife. Allow the glue
to dry overnight, then sand
the board smooth.
3 Draw a grid of one-inch
squares on a sheet of paper.
Transfer the pattern from the
plans to this grid, then
transfer this pattern onto the
board with tracing paper.

Using a band saw or
jigsaw, cut the outside
contour of the board. Sand
the edges smooth.
4 Locate the centers of the
gum balls on the board.
Refer to the plans and mark
each gum ball with a 1, 2, or
3. Gum balls thai appear to
be under other gum balls are
drilled first.

[f you're planning on
producing more than one of
these boards. make a
template out of '4. or Y.·
hardboard and drill 'h. - holes

aw01 M........

Put Flnifhed Size
MIIterial No. of

N.... T w L PI....

A •• ,. Il' ",,~. ,
• •• a- Il' ",,~. ,
C ,. ,. dia. various JI

Sapp_ JeSm:inoI. glUE'. salad bowl finish or mineral ,,'011.

2 Arrange the boards
according to the plan and
alternate the direction of the
end grain. When joining
stock, alternating end grain
greatly reduces the chances
of warping.

Next, glue and clamp the
maple strips together, using
waterproof glue (resorcinol).
After the glue has set up and

The gum-ball
maChine

A

1 Start this project by
ripping pieces A and Band
crosscutting them to length
(see the bill of materials). Make
sure your saw is properly
aligned and that the blade
you're using is sharp.

Of the sb: cutting boards
we feature in this story, Ihis
.fanciful one gels more
reaction Ihan any of the
Olhers. You're sure to have
everyone asking how you
gal all Ihose gum balls in
there.

IV()()pEJURN If
PE1#N AN/J DAjE
ANP TO!' UN&5
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SupplIes: ~lnol glut. s.dad bowl finish or
rniMW oil.

CUH5"ANP
FtOP ovelt,
MATCH CH~KKY
ANP WALNUT
jTft/Pj

A
A

cure for about 30 days before
they're rendered nontoxic.

There are many variations
of cutting boards possible
with this technique.
Experiment by using larger
or smaller boards; varying
the wood selection; or by
culling off and reapplying
more than one corner. The
possibilities are endless.

J/4"1I-I/UI2" IVALNIIT

A

A

A

No. of

""'"

blade or hollow·ground
blade. If you even up the
edges on a jointer, make
shallow ("-1 passes to avoid
chip-oul.
6 Sand the entire project
smooth, then apply a
nontoxic finish such as salad
bowl finish or mineral oil.
You may also use some pene·
trating oils, but these need to

........
8W of Materials

r..........
T W L

comer of the board starting
at the third walnut strip (see
plan).
4 Flop the small triangular
piece, and line up the walnut
strips at a 90° angle. Check
the fit. Glue and clamp the
two pieces together.
following the $arne gluing
procedure as described in
step 2. Sand the project
smooth after the glue sets up.
S The saw kerf reduced the
dimensions of the triangle. so
it's now necessary to even up
one side and one end of the
board. Rip the side of the
board Aush with the triangle,
then crosscut the end of the
iboa,;.,.ro_fl_",_h_,..;U,;,,,,_,:.p;;I':."..;':.'_ ....._1:;,V._~_A',;,5.;,'!/2:,·XZ/f·CHERRY

Want to add variety 10 a
simple laminated cutting
board .•. fast? Jus! try this
easy technique. You'l! love
the comments from people
who enjo)' an unusual
treatment of a
commonplace item.

1 Prepare hardwood slock
for this board by first ripping
then crosscutting parts A and
B to length. plus Y:,-, We
used cherry and walnut to
provide an inlert'Sting
contrast. Be sure to rip cut
the ~ M walnut pieces (B) on
the outside of the blade, and
use a push stick during all
ripping operations.
2 Next, glue and clamp the
stock. alternating the woods
according to the plans.
Alternate the grain direction
of the cherry pieces to
reduce warpage. When
gluing, use a waterproof glue
such as resorcinol. Allow the
glue to set up until it forms
a tough skin. then remove
any ucess glue with a chisel
or sharp knife.

"fter the glue has been
permitted to dry overnight.
remove the clamps and sand
the board smooth.
3 Square up the ends of the
board with your saw. Before
cutting lhe diagonal across
the comer, you1l need to
first attach a long IX2 board
10 the miter gauge for
additional support. Then,
place the 'cutting board
against this extension and
make your cut across the

The bent
corner board
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NOW YOU CAN BUILD IT

contemporary solid-oak cOffee table

The attractive coffee table pictured

at right is a rich blend of old and

new-classic red oak lumber and

crisp, contemporary styling. But

don't let the good looks intimidate

you. You can build this beauty in

a couple of evenings .11 a fraction

of the retail cost.

Don'l overlook the possibility of
rescaling the design and building a
couple of matching end tables or
even a sofa table.

The table has a glued-up top
fashioned from a pair of leg
assemblies. two J·inch-wide leaves,
and three wider boards in the
center. End aprons. cut from the
ends of the glued-up top to
compensate for expansion and
contraction, provide further
stability.

1 Start by cutting the 4 legs (A)
and the 2 side aprons (8) to

length and width. Chamfer the
bottom edges of the legs to prevent
them from possibly snagging on a
floor covering and splitting the
wood. We used a table saw, as
shown in the sketch below, 10
accomplish this. Make test cuts
before cutting the chamfers.

SAW
I1<13lE
TOP

50

Dtiig"f'>'": Da"id As'" Pltoro,rapltv, A.I Eldtr

2 Fit the legs and aprons together
and mark the adjoining

members for dowel holes (use 2
dowel pins at each joint). Locate
the marks about 1 inch in from the
top and bottom edges of the
aprons. Now, drill the holes for the

dowel pins with a doweling jig, as
shown here, or use a drill press or
portable drill guide. (Make the
holes slightly deeper than half the
length of the dowel pins.

3Glue and damp Ihe leg
assemblies together. Remove

excess glue after about 20 minutes.
Allow Ihe glue to set up overnight.

4 Cut the three tabletop pieces
(C-D) 10 size. (These are long

enough that you can cut the end
aprons (D) from them later.>

5 Using a square, make layout
marks across the tabletop pieces

for dowel holes to be drilled later.
You'll want a dowel hole 1 Vi: inches
or so from each end of the finished
table surface, 3 others spaced
equally between these two, and I
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Overall dimensions:

42 "LX20'4~WX16"H

Bill of Materials

Pari Finished Size
Malerial No. of

Name T W L Pieces

A 1%, - ,- 16' red oak ,
B I Y,," 2jr,," .q" ml OiIk 2

C-D 1'1,,- ,- 50- red oak .,
E I Y.. • j- u' red oak 2

Tabletop (0 finished length - 42'
End aprons (D) finished len"th - 2',"

Supplies: };XZ" dowel pins, ·V dowel rod, wood·
worker's glue. e.-No. IOX2~,' fliltheJd wood screws.
oil finish (or your choice)

Culling diagram

ai ~'.~ )); ",.. ') )
1~1/l6·)( 9-11.... _ 10&" go OA'k

I
I

-,
I

J
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NOW YOU CAN BUILD IT

I
I

1-1116-,.,,",)
I
\

in the center of each end apron, as
shown in the sketch on page 51.

6 Drill the holes for the dowel
pins as before, then glue and

clamp the tabletop members
together. After allowing the glue to
set up overnight, cut the tabletop
and the end aprons to the corred
length. Set aside the end aprons.

7 Cut the table leaves (E) to size,
then clamp the leaves, leg

assemblies, and tabletop together.
·Using a square, make 5

equidistant layout marks to serve as
guides for drilling the holes for the
dowel pins. Drill the holes in the
tabletop and the leaves as before
and to the same depth.

8 To accurately position the holes
in the leg assemblies, make

yourself a jig like the one shown
here, insert a dowel center, and
align the mark on the jig with each
mark on the leg assemblies.

Apply pressure, and ~he dowel
center will mark the center of each
hole for you. Then, using a drill
press or a drill and portable drill

guide fitted with a brad-point drill
bit, drill holes ~hrough the leg
assemblies. (Some doweling jigs are
capable of positioning holes on the
face of wide boards. If yours is one
of these, you can dispense with the
homemade jig and drill the holes as
you normally would.)

9 Cut ten 3-inch lengths of dowel,
bevel their ends, and cut a

lengthwise slot in each to allow for
the passage of glue. (You'll use
these to join the leg/leaf assemblies
to the tabletop.)

10 Dry-fit the table's
components as shown below.

(Before positioning the leaves, drill a
pair of holes into each end of each
end apron with a countersink!
counterbore bit to accept the screws
and plugs that will be inserted

later.) If the top surface of the
table doesn't align well, you can
save some sanding ~ime by plugging
the holes ~hat are preventing
alignment, then offsetting and

drilling 'new dowel holes.

11 Disassemble the table parts,
and sand all surfaces except

those that will make up the top.

Then glue and clamp all the table's
parts together. (To make the
clamping process much easier, put a
couple of 2X4s beneath the t-able's
parts;. you can then slip the clamps
into place without fumbling around
too much.) Drive screws into the
end aprons as shown above, then
fill the recesses with matching
plugs. Remove glue squeeze-out
after 20 minutes or so.

12 After the glue has set up,
preferably overnight, belt·

sand the tabletop smooth. Also be
sure to break (round off) all edges
to remove sharpness.

13 Clean the sanding residue
from the table with a tack

cloth or an air compressor, then
finish as desired. We used Wako
Danish Oil Finish on our ~able.
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PRODUCT TESTING

WOOD tests 8 best-selling routers
How do you compare apples with apples when the
product is routers? You don't! Routers differ so much
in price, power, and available features that head-to
head comparisons can be misleading. Besides, not all
woodworkers have the same needs and budget.
That's why we decided to take a hard look at each
major manufacturer's best-selling model and give you
our opinion of it. As you can see, the routers range
from $55 to $300 and from *horsepower to 3
horsepower. Some were designed for home use;
others for professionals. Note also that the models
tested are not necessarily the best router each

manufacturer makes. Keep these things in mind as
you read the pros and cons of the eight machines.

To find out how each performed, we used them on
several projects to make cuts appropriate .to their
size. We did, ior the sake oi uniiormity, put them all
through two tests that even the smallest should per
iorm without diWculty. To check ior vibration,
power, and handling, we cut a 3"xS"x%,"-deep
dado in ash lumber with a ~" carbide-tipped stra.ight
bit. And to see how well each router handles on
edge work, we cut several ieet oi ash with a %"
carbide-tipped ro",nd-over bit.

BLACK & DECKER
Data: I hp.; 8.5 amps; 9 lbs.; cast
metal base with plastic motor hous
ing; plastic cord; rack-and-pinion
depth adjustment with pinch lock;
trigger switch; 'I,' capacity.

#7613
$55

We were pleasantly surprised by
this inexpensive router. In our
dado-cutting test the 7613 plowed
through the ash with no vibration
or noticeable loss of power. Edge
forming with the "%" bit was very
easy, too. The large dosed-loop
handles gave us great control, and
the angle of the handles was perfect
to alleviate hand and wrist fatigue.

The design of this router repre
sents a change from Black &
Decker's old styling. Though

Io'IOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 1984

completely compatible with all the
old accessories, this router has
closed·loop handles, a swing-arm
shaft lock mounted on the bottom
of the motor shaft, and only one
wrench, which stores in the base.

BOSCH
Data: 1lf. hp.; 10.5 amps; 7.25 Ibs.;
cast metal base with glass-reinforced
polyester motor case; neoprene
cord; spiral depth adjustment with
pinch lock; toggle switch; Yl "*, "% ~

'h ". capacity (* furnished).
A powerful machine in a small

#1604
$185

package, the 1604 has the greatest
start-up torque of the routers we
tested. The knobs are low on the
base and large enough to give a
good feeling of control when the
machine is on the work. Because of
the small diameter of this router,
we found it easier to control by
grasping the motor and base with
one hand and either cutting one
handed or grasping one of the
knobs with the other hand.

Dadoing the Y'X5" hole in ash
was a snap. This tool easily has the
power to cut twice that deep with
out wincing. And edge-cutting with
this router was a pleasure. We had
good visibility of the bit and the
cut line, and the router's balance
was excellent.

Our only complaints concern the
switch position and the pinch lock.
With the switch near the top of the
router, we couldn't grasp both
knobs while turning on the
machine. And we found the wing
nut to be a real finger pincher.

HITACHI
Data: 3 hp.; 12.2 amps; 12.3 lbs.;
cast and steel base with polycar
bonate motor case; plunge depth
adjustment; plastic cord; %~ "%~ %"
capacity (furnished); rocker switch.

With the TR·12 (see the pho.to on
the following page) you get a
tremendous amount of power and
versatility as well as a host of
attachments - a guide bushing, 't.

Continued
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and '% shank bushings, straight-edge
guide with round-edge attachment.
a roller bearing guide, 2 cast-metal
wrenches, and a Yl" two-flute
carbide bit.

The TR-ll cut the dado in the
ash without a hint of hesitation. In
fad, we were able to cut Y." deep
without any problem. When we
cut the ash with the round·over bit,
though, we found that the large
TR-12
$299

opening in the base made control
ling the router at the end of narrow
pieces and near corners difficult.

One of the TR-ll's most desirable
features is its plunge-cutting ability.
Instead of tipping the machine into
a board, we simply placed the
router firmly on the work. turned it
on, and pushed down', The TR·ll,
like the Ryobi R-150 router (see
facing page), has 3 preset depth
stops so you can cut to different
depths by' swiveling the stop block.

The rocker switch was a litHe
·hard to reach, but we did manage
to engage the motor without letting
go of the handles. Since this
machine has a good deal of starting
torque, we would rather see a
trigger switch engineered into the
TR-12.

MAKITA
Data: '4 hp.; 4.8 amps; 5 lbs.; glass·

.reinforced polycarbonate motor case
and base with cast-metal
motor/bearing support bottom cap;
plastic cord; ring depth adjustment
with pinch lock; trigger switch in
handle; '4~ l4- capacity.
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PRODUCT TESTING

The 3608BK comes with its own
case, 2 stamped steel wrenches, and
both collets. It is small and light
weight, and the polycarbonate con·
struction cuts dramatically the
chances of breaking the case or
base. This material also lets Makita
mold the router in its unusual

#3608BK
$128

shape. The handles at the end of
sloping stalks are comfortable to
hold and give excellent control.

When cutting the rxs- dado in
ash, we encountered some vibration.
The motor was working hard to
plow through the material. On the
other hand, the edge· routing duties
were performed with great ease.
Our l4- bit easily fit in the hole in
the base plate, but the hole was not
so large that it created any problems
with narrow pieces or in corners.

The 3608BK is a light-duty router
and should be purchased with that
in mind. If you plan on cutting a
lot of deep dados or working in
hardwoods, you may want to go
with more horsepower. Makita has
two other more powerful models to
choose from.

MILWAUKEE
Data: 1'h hp.; 10 amps; 8.5 lbs.; cast
base and motor case with glass
reinforced nylon handles and motor
top/switch housing; rubber cord;
ring depth adjustment with pinch
lock; heavy-duty slide switch; ~.'

(furnished), .y.~ 'h.- capacity.
The 5660 is made for heavy

#5660
$245

industry and costs more as a reflec
tion of the durability built into it.
The collet system is the same as
that used in large industrial routing
machines. The glass-reinforced
nylon parts are highly damage
resistant, even in cold temperatures.
They are also unaffected by almost
all solvents used today. The switch
and cord, like the rest of the router,
are extra heavy duty and designed
to last a long time.

We found that the 5660 per
formed our tests with no noticeable
power drain or vibration. The con
trols are large and easy to use, and
the handles have been shaped for
easy gripping and minimal hand
fatigue.

When we edge-routed with the
5660, we found it very easy to
control. The baseplate hole was
plenty large for the.y.- bit and
control on small pieces was
excellent.

PORTER·CABLE
Data: %hp.; 6.5 amps; 7 Ibs.; all
cast metal construction; rubber cord;
spiral depth adjustment with pinch
lock; toggle switch on motor; ~.

capacity.
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#100
S124

Porter-Cable has made the 100 for
over 30 years. It is extremely
durable with high·quality parts all
around. This quality is evident
when you tum it on. The motor
runs smoothly and, with the power
off, coasts to a slow stop on excel
lent bearings.

The placement of the handles
Iowan the base allows for good
control, but the knobs themselves
are too small to get a good grip.
On the other hand, considering the
size and shape of the 100, the
machine is easiest to use if you grip
the motor housing with one hand.

Despite its %·horsepower rating,
the 100 cut the 3"X 5" dado in ash
without vibration or noticeable
power drag. Edge·routing did
present one major problem. though.
The hole in the base plate that is
designed to hold guide bushings
common to all Porter-Cable routers
was too small for the %" round-over
bit. The Porter·Cable spokesman
said this is a problem they are
considering, but the only answer for
now is to get another base and cut
the hole larger and save one for the
bushings.

The screw·in type spiral depth
adjustment was smooth and allowed
for accurately making adjustments.
We did notice, though, that every
time we changed depth, the toggle
switch was in a different position.
Sometimes, it was awkward to tum
~he machine on and off.

This is an excellent trimming
machine, but like the Makita, it is
underpowered if you plan to do a
lot of dado work.
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RYOBI
Data: 1 hp.; 6.5 amps; 5.9 lbs,; cast
metal base with steel posts and
polycarbonate case; rubber cord;
plunge adjus~ment; toggle switch,
%" capacity.

#R·1S0
SUO

This import has a good feel and
cuts well for a I·horsepower router.
The plunge feature is excellent and
designed to perform well. The
motor slides smoothly on its sup
port posts, and the lock is easy to
set.

This router comes with cast·metal
wrenches, guide bushing, and large,
quick-to-adjust straight and curved
edge guides.

The R-150 stood our dado test
well. The plunge feature made cut
ting the dado extremely easy and
safe. The motor did not appear to
be unduly strained, either.

Edge-cutting was a different story.
Control and stability were very
good along the length of pieces
wider than 3": But the large hole in
the base made edge·routing on nar·
row pieces or in comers (especially
on narrow pieces) difficult.

We also had some trouble with
the slide switch. Twice, it did not
shut off until we flicked it a couple
of times. A much better option, we
think, would be a trigger switch in
one of the well-designed handles.

SEARS
. Data: 1% hp.; 8 amps; 9 lbs.; cast
metal base with glass·reinforred
thermoset polyester motor housing;
ring-depth adjustment with pinch
lock; plastic cord; trigger switch in
handle; %" capacity.

The 1749 had plenty of power
for our dado cut through ash. But
we did get vibration, which we feel
came from the flexibility in the
plastic housing. Edge·routing
proved an easy chore......-- -II -

#1749
S99.99

We like the built-in shaft lock on
this router. Just slide it to its "lock"
position, and the shaft stays put.
This makes bit changing quite easy.

When working with the router,
we noticed that the baseplate is not
self.centering and that you have to
remove this plate to attach the edge
guide. Since we use guide bushings
on many projects, attempting to
center the baseplate on the bit each
time is a nuisance.

The router also has what Sears
calls a coUetless chuck system,
which they say outperforms the old
method. Basically, they drill a %"
hole in the end of the motor shaft.
Then, they thread and split the
shaft. Put a bit in the router,
tighten the tapered nut, and it is
locked solidly on the shaft. We
wonder about the effects of shaft
wear. If a bit loosens and wears on
the shaft, the entire armature must
be replaced. In most routers, only
the collet would need replacement.
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Knob and
I).Handle

Knob
Handles

Handle Configurations

Depth Adjustment Mechanisms

YOUR COLLET SIZE OPTIONS
Almost any conceivable routing job
you'll encounter can be handled by
a router with a V." collet. But, if
you plan to do lots of exceptionally
heavy work, you might consider a
tool with a collet big enough to
take '%" or even Vj " bits. Just make
sure it will take '4" bits as well. A
few routers won't.

Plunge
Adjustment

I:

OTHER BUY-POINTS TO
CONSIDER
While cost, horsepower, and collet
size are the big three considerations
in selecting a router, you should
also be familiar with the following:
Collet Adjustment. Most routers
require two wrenches for bit
changes. One holds the motor
shaft; the other turns the collet nut.
Other routers have built-in shaft
locks so you only need one wrench.
That's one less wrench to handle,
one less wrench to keep handy.
Depth Adjustment. All three major
types (ring, rack and pinion, and
spiral) work well. And almost all
read out depth in the same Jt.."
intervals. But if you plan to use
your router upside down in a router
table, you might prefer rack-and
pinion depth adjustment. With
many of the others, the router
motor slips down in its base as soon
as you loosen the locking clamp.
Plunge Routing Capability. Plunge
routers are spring-loaded, with their
bits retracted above the base until

Continued

Ring
Adjustment

/\

cutting deep mortises and large
tenons, or working extensively with
hardwoods, I'd suggest selecting one
with at least lVj hp.

Buying power will also almost
certainly assure you of higher
quality throughout the tool. You'll
certainly get all ball-bearing
construction rather than the less
expensive and less durable sleeve
bearings. I've owned two sleeve·
bearing routers in the past, and
both burned out in a relatively
short time. As you can see from
the chart, most manufacturers have
gone exclusively to ball bearings.

Spiral
Adjustment

o

Ra,k
and Pinion

HOW MUCH HORSEPOWER
DO YOU NEED?
There is no substHu~e for power.
Sure, a light-duty router can
duplicate the work of a more
powerful tool by taking two or
more light cuts instead of one
heavy one. But multiple cuts
multiply your chances for error, and
resetting the depth adjustment time
aHer time is annoying.

Horsepower also determines how
effective a router will be in
maintaining operating RPMs. Any
router you buy will have more than
adequate rpms under no load, but
an underpowered tool will slow
down as soon as you feed it some
work. As the tool slows down, cut
quality drops off, the tool begins to
shain, and its life expectancy drops.

For, these reasons, buy as much
power as you can afford. Unless
you are certain. you only want your
router to perform light work on
softwoods, go for a minimum of
one hp. If you know you'll be
making heavy cuts such as dadoes,
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TOOL BUYMANSHIP
ROUTER COMPARISON/SPECIFICATION CHART

Collet Collet Depth Bearing Handle
Manufacturer Model R.P.M. H.P. Sizes Adjustment Adjustment Type Type

Black & Decker 7600 30,000 % ",. 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Two Arms
(COllsumer) 7604 30,000 y, Y," 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Two Arms

7613 25,000 I ," 1 Wrench'" Rack Ball Two Arms
7614 25,000 " ," 1 Wrench'" Rack Ball Two Arms
7615 25,000 " Y," J Wren(h A Rack/Plunge Ball Two Arms
7666 25,000 I' ," 1 Wrench RacklPlungeB Ball Two Arms

Black & Decker 3310 15,000 I' Y," 2 Wrenches Rack Ball Knobs
(Industrial) 3335 18.000F ", '/" "%. '/. ~ 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Two Arms

Bosch 1601 25,500 I Y," 2 Wrenches Spiral "" Knobs
1603 25,000 I' \. 'I.' 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball o & Knob
1602 25,000 I' '%, Yo. 2 Wrenches Spiral "" Knobs
1604 25,000 H, 'I., '4. '1,- 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball Knobs
1600 26,000 " 'I" %, 'I," 2 Wrenches Ring Ball 0& Knobs
90303 22,000 311 'h, 'Y" Y,- 2 Wrenches Ring/Plunge Ball Arms
90300 22,000 " 11., \4, II" 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Arms

Hitachi TK8 24,000 I Y," 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs
TR·ll 22,000 , 11., '%., '4- 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs

Makita 3608BK 23,000 " ~, Y,- 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Arms
360lB 23,000 1% '6, %, Y." 2 Wrenches Ring Ball D & Knob
'600B 22,000 2 'h, ~- 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs
3600BRc 22.000 2 'h, ~- 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs

Milwaukee 5620 23,000 1 ~, '/,- 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Knobs
5660 24,500 I' II, 'I., Y,- 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Knobs
5680 26,000 2 11., ~, Y,- 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Knobs

Porler-Cable 100 22.000 " V," 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball Knobs
6'0 ZZ,OOO 1 Y," 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball Knobs
536 23,000 I' 'h, 'I., '1,- 2 Wrenches Spiral "" Knobs
5J7 23,000 1'I. Y" ~, Y,- 2 Wrenches Spiral &11 o & Knob
690 22,000 I' Y" %, 'I." 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball Knobs
691 22,000 1% y" '1" '1,- 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball o & Knob
51' ZZ,OOO 2% '/" '1" Y,- 2 Wrenches Spiral Ball Knobs

Ryobi R·150 24,000 I Y," 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs
R·.BO 24,000 2 y" %, 'I," 2 Wrenches Ring Ball Arms
R·500 22,000 , '/" ~, '/,- 2 Wrenches Plunge Ball Knobs

Sears 1730 25,000 % '," I Wrench Ring Ball &Sleeve Arms
1755 25,000 I '1,- I Wrench Ring "II Knobs
1756 25,000 I', Y," 1 Wrench Ring Ball Knobs
1743 25,000 IY, Y," 1 Wrench Ring Ball Knobs
1749 25,000 I,D ," I Wrench Ring Ball Knobs
1750 n.OOO NIA ," 1 Wrench Ring Ball Knobs

to 25,000

Notes: .... Wrench storeos in router b.>se. 8 Has electronic digital depth readouts. C Same as 36008 but has round N>e instead of rectangular base. D Has variable
speeds to suit bit size and stock hardnm. E Has "ramped" startup. !lccelerates smoothly up to speed rather than slarting with 0 ierk. F Hos one eledronic.lly controlled
."..t. G Prices are approximate and may be heavily discounted. often 30 percent Or more. Shop around for best prices.
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you "plunge" the router down by their big 3335 router gives you a
pressing downward on the grips. choice of two speeds. The Sears

Switch Work- Dust Approx. The bit will then drop to the depth Craftsman Electronic has .
Type light? PVI PriceG you have breset. For certain cuts, electronically controlled variable

most nota Iy those in the field of speeds, plus indicator lights that

'Slide No No $40
your stock rather than along the help you feed the ·tool at the properedges, this capability comes in very

Slide No No $45 handy. Without the plunge feature, speed. If you have experience with
Trigger No No $55 you have to start your router in the routers, you can probably sense the
Trigger y" No $60 air, then lower it down to the work. proper feed speed by ear and feel,
Trigger y" No $70 Switch Ty~e. A trigger switch is but the indicators can help if you
Trigger y" No $135 probably t e most convenient for are just learning.

conventional routing for two Variable Speeds. I've found them

Toggle No No $196
reasons. First, you can squeeze it useful, especially for making ,slow,
while maintaini1!wo-hand control finish cuts in hardwoods.ToggleE No No $458 of the tool. An second. it shuts J:?ust Pickup. These work fairly
off automatically when you release well on some cuts, and not so wellToggle No No $119 it. On the minus side? You can

on others. My feeling is that if ITrigger No No $185 accidentally slueeze the trigger
Toggle No No $175 when you pic up the tool. Not have to sweep up any chips, I

Toggle No No $185 only that, but triggers also are hard might as well sweep them all and

Trigger No No $360 to get at if you fasten Jour router be free of the d umsy vacuum hose.

Trigger No N~ $650 to a router table. In a dition. most Worklights. These can be helpful if

Trigger No No $600
trigger-switch routers have non- properly located in the router. Try
removable bases. This rules out before you buy.
freehand carving as well as the use

Rocker No No $196 of just the router motor. THINGS TO CHECK OUT AS
Rocker No No $299 To~le, rocker, and slide· type YOU SHOP

I switc es can be almost as C~ances are you won't adually use
Trigger No No $128 convenient as triggers, provided the tool before you buy it, but you
Trigger No No $196 they are located where you can can learn a lot about it while at the

reach them with both hands on the
~ Toggle No No $299 router grips. They are also better store. Try changing bits. Is it easy
Toggle No No $285 than triggers for router table work, to get your wrench on the collet

and they usually allow you to nut or does the base interfere? Does
Slide No No $235 remove the router base if necessary. the collet let go of the bit with a
Slide No No $245 Drawbacks? Some of these single turn of the wrench, or does it
Slide No No $299 switches are poorly located. All can take two or three bites? Does the

be accidentally left on, or knocked router have a flat top so you can
Toggle No No $124 on when the router is unplugged. stand it on its head for bit changes?
Toggle No No $135 Handle Type. Most routers come Check the switch? Is it easy to
Toggle No No $295 with a pair of handles. usually reach with your hands on the grips
Trigger No No $310 knobs. But others have two vertical or will you have to let go of the
Toggle No No $179 armJike grips, or a pair of D·shaped tool to shut it down?
Toggle No No $210 handles, or a combination of D· How is your view of the bit? Can
Toggle No No $435 handles and knobs. you see where it is and where it is

Which type is best? It's a maHer going? Check the power cord. Is it

Toggle No No $120 of preference, but my experience is stiff and heavy? If so, it can drag

Slide No No $220 that small spherical knobs can cause and make freehand work difficult.
Toggle No No $265 cramps in your hands. For that Do you like the feel of the grips?

reason J prefer a huskier grip such Can you remove the grips if
I . No No $40 as arms or a pair of D-handles. For necessary to fit the router into tightSlide

Slide No No $80 freehand work, I like the handles spots? Can you remove the base

~ Trigger y" No $85 Iowan the router so I can rest my from the router? (You may want to

y" y" $no arms on the work for better control. do this to use the motor in certaini Trigger
Electronic Features. The electronic accessories. or to use it freehand forTrigger y" y" $100

Trigger" y" No $150 revolution is just beginning to work power woodcarving.)
its way into the shop, and three Finally, does the router maker
routers listed in the chart have offer accessories to extend the
special electronic features. Black & usefulness of the tool and help it
Decker's 7666 plunge router has a live up to its potential as the most
digital depth-of·cut display, and versatile tool in your shop?
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WHERE READERS SHOW THEIR STUFF

project
Showcase
There's a lot of quality woodwork·
ing being done these days, and
we'd like to show it off. In each
issue of WOOD, we'll devote this

space to a display of projects sub·
mitted by our readers-the ones
shown here are the work of staff,.
friends; and acquaintances. To
send in your projects, see the

instructions at the end of the
article.

A. Home Office Desk
Some ~houghtful detailing vaults
this desk above the ordinary. Larry
Clayton, of Waukee, Iowa, built
two red oak base cabinets. then
fashioned the door and drawer
fronts by edge.joining l,%M.wicle oak
strips rounded-over on all front
edges. He covered the 1%0" par
ticleboard top with plastic laminate.
then faced its front edge with oak
molding.

B. Bent Wood Globe Stand
For this modern adaptation of a
classic method, David Jordan, of
Des MoineS, Iowa, laminated 'h-
oak strips with a contrasting center
of walnut veneer to form the arms
and legs. Soaking them in hot
water, then bending and drying
them on a form enabled him to
achieve the graceful lines. Solid oak
"gores - fitted to the triangular
spaces between arms and legs add
body and strength. The rim circling
the globe was bent in the same
manner.

c. Pedestal Dining Table
When Bob Hawks, of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, couldn't buy a table to
his liking, he built one. His solid
black walnut table extends with two
leaves to seat eight people and was
assembled without screws. The
dowel·joined pedestal is built from
2- stock. The top of %stock was

60
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biscuit-splined together, then planed
to 1'4- thickness and banded with a
solid strip of walnut. For a finish,
Bob applied four coats of tung oiL
then added four coats of wipe-on
tung oil varnish.

D. Ornamental Parquet Table
Rosewood and black walnut in
blocks of .y,··XH-X7%- form the
pattern for this easier·than·it-looks
coffee table. Lee Gatzke, Des
Moines, Iowa, glued the blocks
directly to y"" plywood underlay
ment set on ledger strips within the

D
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mitered frame. The rosewood
veneered oak legs are rabbeted at
the top to accept the frame. Lee
used a penetrating oil finish.

E. 18005 Mantel Clock Replica
Originals of this circa 1850 1. C.
Brown dock number a dozen, all of
which reside in museums around
the nation. Working from a
brochure photograph, Bill Hopkins,
of Des Moines, Iowa, figured out
the technique to build one. The
case is made of seven 'h6~X2HX62H

strips of mahogany and cherry
laminated together, then formed in
a two-piece plywood mold pulled
together by damps. To accept the
reverse painted glass front. the case
was routed. The finish is several
coats of satin varnish, sanded
between coats with progressions of
250· to 600-grit wet/dry paper.

F. Onlaid Box Creations
Gumwood, ebony, holly, avodire,
and bubinga are some of the 30 to
40 types of exotic wood veneers
used by Alan Hoyt, Washington,
D.C., in his eye-catching boxes.
Onlaying veneers one at a time
requires beveling each edge with a
fret saw, then fitting the piece in
place until the lid design is com·
pleted. A rabbeted hardwood frame
surrounds the onlay and ads as a
lid. The boxes shown range in size
from 20·XI5· to 6o/l~X4Y:"': A
60/40 blend of tung oil and varnish
finishes his boxes.

G. Historic Chess Pieces
At a glance you'll recognize the
faces of Custer, Sitting Bull, and
Crazy Horse in this handcarved
butternut chess set. James Kent
Melton. Springfield, Missouri, does
extensive research, then'makes day
models of each piece before carv
ing. Detail and accuracy mark his
work. All pieces are r in diame
ter, and the "kings" stand 4~lH high.
For color contrast, he stained the
wood lightly with thinned oil paint.

To Submit Your Projects: Send a
35-mm color slide, with the
project as the focal point in a
simple background. No people.
please! Include a capsule
description - materials used,
special joinery techniques, finish,
etc. WOOD will pay $25 for
published projects. Unless
otherwise requested, we will
keep the slides.
Send to:

Project Showcase
Better Homes and GardenslD

WOOD Magazine
Locust at 17th
Des Moines.. IA 50336
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HOMEMADE TOOLS

This brass-hound creation will he a proud part of

your tool collection for years to come.

2 Glue and clamp the
walnut ship to one of

the maple strips, holding

RII">
FEtlC\?..----::: ::.-~

.,.>4~, iI'
_ ''f

, 1i1!/~~
I ' 1'1,

3 Sand the blade as
necessary so it will

pass through the opening
in the body. Then drill
and countersink the hole
that will accept the
blade-tightening bolt.
(Refer to the plan view
drawings for exad hole
location.) Now, using
epoxy adhesive in the
countersink, install the
bolt, Thread the knurled
nut onto the bolt to apply

using epoxy in the dadoes
and pilot holes. Also
install the tightening bolt,
using epoxy in the
countersink to prevent
movement of the bolt.
Allow the epoxy to dry.

7 File away any excess
brass protruding from

the ends of the dadoes,
then sand all surfaces until
smooth,

the walnut back about 1"
from the end of the maple to
create a slot for the lead/·
scribe holder. After the
glue dries, rip the walnut
to '61" wide, as shown.
Then, glue and clamp the
remaining maple strip to
the glued·up blade assem·
bly. Let glue dry.

THE BLADE

1 Resaw the maple 'h."
thick, Then, rip and

crosscut two 0 pieces to
size, Also crosscut E to
length.x 'A. ~·deep dadoes in the

body as shown to accommo
date the brass plates (C).

4 Drill and countersink
a ~. ~diameter hole

through the body to
accept the tightening bolt.
Refer to the plan view
drawings for positioning.

5 Now cut a slot through
the end of the body

as shown in the plan
drawing. We used a table
saw equipped with a thin
rimmed blade.

Design: lim Downing
Photograph: George Ceoll"

6 Cut the brass stock (C)
to size. Then cut two

of the pieces in half. Fit
the brass into the dadoes,
and drill and countersink
holes for the mounting
screws. Install the brass,

~"W,l( J10P
.c-~~,,/ 't;'At:-'Or:6

---~ 7"4
Ill, " '-'-L.'"
" .J /~G"'~...,.(

piece to ensure a good
bond. Let the glue dry
for several hours or over
night. Remove the spacer
block after the glue is dry.

3 With a router, or a
table saw fitted with a

dado blade, cut YoW·wide

,

marking
gauge

2 Rip a 6" length of 0/,"
scrap lumber t w wide.

(Give it a coat of wax so it
won't bond to the body
parts during glue up.)
Using woodworker's glue,
assemble the body as
shown here. Clamp the

THE BODY

1 Resaw the walnut %w

thick. Then, rip a
lf4 w .wide piece (E) and
another piece 1- wide. Cut
pieces A and B to size.
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some pressure, but not so
much that the slot is
reduced to less than Yu ~

Then drill a %." hole into
the blade to accept a lead
or scribe.

4 Cut %."-deepxt"·wide
rabbets in the opposite

end of the blade to accept
the brass plates (F). Cut
the plates to size, then
epoxy them into place.
After the epoxy dries, file
the brass smooth and sand
all surfaces of the blade.

LEAD/SCRIBE
SlDRAGE

1 Mark the center of the
blade's end, then fit it

into the opening in the
body. If you have a drill

press, damp the body to
the table as shown. (Make
sure you have the tighten
ing bolt snugged up so
the blade won't move.)

2Slowly bore a I':. hole '%"
deep in the end of the

blade. and a 'Ii." hole in the BlOCK
center of that hole, ~"deep.

3Size the remaining brass
bolt (with head reo

moved) so it will reach the
bottom of the 0/16" hole and ..\
accommodate the knurled
nut. Epoxy it into place.
Note: We used Watco
Dan.ish oil finish (natural)
on our marking gauge. ~A'De

And after that dried, we
applied a couple coats of
paste wax.

BLADE: T",,~noN
~CUl<e. \"-1 e.OPY

eoPY Cl-AMP"D
TO DT<II-l-~€~

-rAeLE

TOP VIEW

."lj- • \"

SIDE: VIEW

BLADE

,

•
} •• II•• 11 WA-LNYl

... ... ..

END VIEW

Bill of Materials

P,. finished Size No. of
N,~ T W L

M.lerbl
Pieces

A " \' ,,' walnut 2

B " \' \' walnut 2

C ,,' " '" br-ass stock •
0 " " " m, • 2,

" " " walnut \

F ..' , '

" brass stock 2•
SllppUn.: 1I.'xY,' brass stock, \'.·x'" nrass stock,
3-"r.. x2' brdss machine screws with knurled nuts,
8-No. 4 xl/,' nathead brass screws. epo~y adhesive,
woodworker's glue. oil finish. wal(

BODY

Tl<.lHTENINO
BOLT
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FURNITURE PROJECT

e. J

l<-

e. J

A 1

"

Cutting diagramSill of Malerials

"lenath and width include thickness of plastic
laminate.

G '4" a- 17%" ash 2

E ". r 21" ash 4

C '4' I6~: t4l· plywood 2

Suppbell ~ .. h.udboard cut into '%. -·wlde strips,
.3' XS' sheet of plastic lamiNite. 2 pair-Grass
1001 self<iosing hinges and 1000-80 b.ise plates.
1set-n· plate casters. 1pair-~ Vost IS00
undetdrawer slides. IS X Il,' flathead wood
screws. woodworker'sglue contki«ment wood
putty, 1 pair-J' br.ass wire pulls. polyurethane
varnish. paint.

At last ••. a beautiful

answer to the question.

'Where on earth can I

put my 19" TV setr'

And the pullout shelf

beneath offers ideal

storage for a VCR, home

computer, or video game

player.

Wth this project you
start by making a basic
box, then cover it with
plastic laminate. The
transformation from rec
tangular box to fashion
able item begins when
you add the ash handles
and trim. and .becomes
complete with the installa
tion of the roll·out shelf
and cabinet doors.

roll-around
TV cart
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FURNITURE PROJECT
Note: We painted the interior of the cabinet to
match the color of the plastic laminate we used. If
you decide you don't want to paint, you can either
use hardwood veneer plywood for the cabinet or
cover its interior with plastic laminate. You can find
plastic laminate in a variety of thicknesses, colors,
and sizes at most lumberyards, home centers, and
cabinet shops. There's a difference in laminate
thickness from one manufacturer to the next, so
you'll need to know the thickness of the laminate
before doing any cutting.

The Cabinet

1 Cut plywood pieces A, B, C to length and width.
Next, measure the thickness of the plastic laminate

you're using and multiply it by three. Cut this amount
from the width of the boHom (B) to allow for the
thickness of the laminate.

2Arrange the plywood parts A, B, C with the best
side facing toward the interior of the cabinet. Set

the bottom (B) back from the front edge of the.sides
(C) a distance equal to two thicknesses of the plastic
laminate. Also allow the top (A) to overhang the sides
by Y1J~. Assemble the box using #BX1Y.~ flathead wood
screws and woodworker's glue. Using screws, attach a
lX2 piece of scrap diagonally across the back to tem
porarily hold the case rigid.

3Allow the glue to dry, then carefully belt-sand the
top overhang, so the sides are square and flush. Fill

all screw holes and voids with wood putty.

4 Rip the stretchers (D) to width. Before crosscutting
them to length, find the exad length by measuring

the inside opening of the cabinet. Using glue and two
screws in each end, attach one of the stretchers to the
top front of the cabinet. Set this stretcher back from
the edge a distance equal to two thicknesses of the
laminate. Make sure that the stretcher is square with
the front of the cabinet. Now, attach the other
stretcher to the back of the cabinet in the same
manner. but set it in only one thickness of the
laminate. Fill all screw holes with wood putty.

5You are now ready to cut the plastic laminate for
the front stretcher, the front edge of the bottom,

and the sides. When laying out your cutting plan,
allow an extra 1~ minimum on both the length and
width of each piece for trimming after gluing. Cut the
laminate faceup on a table saw, using a carbide-tipped
blade or a plywood blade. (You can also use a hand
laminate cutter to make your cuts.)

6Using contact cement, apply the laminate to the
sides, front stretcher, and the front edge of the bot·

tom. Be careful during this procedure because you can't
easily change the position of the laminate once it's in
place.
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Caution: Contad adhesives, the older solvent types
as well as the newer water·based variety, require ade·
quate ventilation. Be sure to read and follow all
manufacturer's warnings on the label and container
lip. In addition, the solvent types (though no longer
sold) often can be extremely flammable and set off
by a cigarette or pilot light. If you still have this
kind on your shelf and plan to use it, exercise cau·
Han and follow directions carefully.

After adhering the laminate, carefully trim it flush
with the surface with a router fitted with a flush-trim
bit or with a belt sander (see the photo.) You also can
use a mill file to trim laminate.

Cut the laminate for the top, allowing for the added
width of the side laminate pieces. Apply the laminate

to the top and trim it, using a router with a laminate
trimmer. Be careful to not scratch the laminate on the
sides.

The Handles and Trim

1 Rip enough ash stock for parts E, F, G. H. Miter
one end of each of the stiles (E) and both ends of

the rails (F) at 45 degrees. Then, crosscut the handle
parts (E, F, G) to length. Set the trim pieces (H) aside
for now.
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2Cut a '%~ groove \'" deep along the center of the
bottom of the rails (F) with a dado blade or router.

Next, cut 0/," stopped grooves '% '" deep in the mitered
end of the handle stiles (see plan detail). Square up the
stopped grooves with a chiseL

3The stiles (E) and trim (H) are attached to the
cabinet with spline joints. Using a router with a

'4~X'%"-deep slotting cutter, rout spline grooves in the
edges of the cabinet (see photo below and Section A-A
in the drawings). (If you don't have a slotting cutter.
you can use dowels instead of splines.) Start and stop
and spline grooves about"%'" from the edges of the
cabinet. Rout matching grooves in the stiles (E) and the
trim (H). Note: When routing the stiles. be sure you
stop the groove short of the top of the cabinet.

4To avoid scratching the laminate with sandpaper.
sand all the handle pieces before assembly.

5Cut the spline material needed, check for a good
fit. and glue and insert them into th!;' grooves in the

cabinet. To attach the handle assemblies, start by gIll'
ing and fitting the stiles onto the spline material. Now,
glue and fit the handle stretchers (G) into place, and
glue and fit the ralls. Clamp the assemblies and allow
the glue to set up.
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6Carefully measure for the trim pieces (H) and cross
cut them to length. Finish-sand these. then glue

them into place and clamp securely.

The Back

1 Carefully measure the opening for the back (I).
(The back will butt even with the trim and the han

dle stiles and flush with the bottom of the cabineL)
Cut the back a liHle oversize and apply laminate to it.
Trim the back to its final dimensions on the table saw
(laminate side up). Attach the top of the back from the
inside of the cabinet, using glue and #BXl'l.~ flathead
wood screws. Glue and damp the bottom edge of the
back, then turn the cabinet upside down and use a ~6

brad-point drill bit to drill three screw pockets in the
bottom of the cabinet (see detail). Install #8Xl't.'"
flathead wood screws into the screw pockets.

The Doors and Shelf

1 Measure the opening for the doors 0). Allow for
plastic laminate on the door edges and for clearance

between the doors and the trim. Cut the doors and the
shelf (K) to size, then apply plastic laminate to both,
starting with the edges. Trim off the excess, then apply
laminate to both sides of the doors and the top of the
shelf.

2 We used Crass hinges for the doors of this cabinet.
They mount to the back side of the door and to a

hinge mounting block (l) located perpendicular to the
handle trim (see plan detail). Cut the hinge mounting
blocks to size, making sure to notch the top front edge
to fit around the trim. Bore holes in the doors for the
hinge cups. Follow manufacturer's instructions. Place
shims between the mounting blocks and the ends of
the cabinets, then screw the blocks to the ends. Before
you install the doors, drill the mounting holes for the
handles.

Finishing the Project

1 Drill a hole in the back or top of the cabinet for
wires and cables. Sand the edges of the hole.

2 Round-over all the exposed edges of the ash trim
and handles. using a router with a '%~ rounding·over

bit. Finish·sand the hardwood trim. We used masking
tape to protect the laminate during sanding.

3For a finish, paint the inside of the cabinet with a
primer followed by one or two finish coats that

match the color of the laminate. Apply two coats of
polyurethane varnish to the handles and trim. Steel
wool the varnish between coats.

4After the finish has thoroughly dried, install the
shelf. Fasten a pair of underdrawer slides to the

underside of the shelf and the bottom of the cabinet.
making sure to align the slides carefully to avoid bind·
ing. Finally, set the cabinet on its back and install the
casters and the wire pulls.
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The old hand ways
'1 had never handled a tool in
my life, and yet in time, by
labour, application, and con·
trivance, I found at last I
wanted nothing but I could

have made it:'
_Daniel DeFoe

The Life ~Md AdlU<ntum of Robins<>n C,usoe

By Roy Underhill
Master housewright at Colonial
Williamsburg, host of the highly
successful P.B.S. series "The
Woodwright's Shop," author, lee
tUrl?r, and master cmftsman.
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~en Robinson Crusoe was
published in 1719, it was virtually
the first novel written in the English
language. It was a smash hit. Since
that time, thousands of stories have
been told and forgotten, yet this
tale of a man forced to rely on sim
ple tools and common sense has
endured and is familiar to almost
everyone today. What could
account for its timeless appeal?

Is it just escapism? The stresses
that were part of everyday life in
bustling, progressive 18th-century
London are still with us today 
with a vengeance. Could this
explain the enduring popularity of
the theme of "the simple life"? Is
this column devoted to "the old
ways" in the world's newest wood·
working magazine just more thera
peutic nostalgia? No way!

The test of a classic is that it
remains eternally modern. Tradi
tional methods endure because they
always have worked and they
always ¥,Jill. Your axe will still fell a
tree. Your mallet and chisel will
still cut perfect dovetails. Your
plane (just a block of wood with a
piece 'of steel in it) will still give
you the finest surfaces and the
crispest moldings. The old ways
work; and if you don't believe it,
just ask yourself how we got to
where we are today. There was life
before electricity.

But power tools work, too, and
are readily available. Why would
anyone choose to work wood with
old hand tools? You might as well
ask why some people prefer to
travel on cross-country skis rather
than snowmobiles. Both will get
you there; the difference is in the
quality of the journey.

In this column we will explore
the old paths in the way they were
originally taken, not as adven
turesome re-creations, but as profes.
sions that put food on the table and
clothes on the kids. You know
their names, you may even carry
one of them yourself. Who has not

met a Cooper, a Carpenter, a
Sawyer, a Joiner, a Carver, a Turner,
or one of the many Wrights? Each
trade with its own tools, trees, and
tricks. But before there could be
any of these specialized trades, there
had to be a pioneer, the
homesteader who laid the founda·
tions of the civilization to follow.

THE PIONEER-Part 1
The first thing one who seeks to
live in the wilderness must do is to
find protection from it. To build
with trees, however, you must
disconnect them from the ground.
The axes and men who came over
on the first boat were no match for
the ancient giants of the American
forest. But, as Benjamin Franklin
noted when he watched the con
struction of a frontier fort in 1755,
it was not long before they were
equal to the task: "Seeing the trees
fall so fast, I had the curiosity to
look at my watch when two men
began to cut at a pine; in six
minutes they had it upon the
ground, and I found it of fourteen
inches diameter:'

FELLING
An operation as significant as felling
a tree must be preceded by the
proper diagnosis. First, you must
look for any predisposition of the
tree to fall in one direction caused
by a lean or extended limbs. It is
often better to fell the tree at right
angles to this direction, e,ven if this
leaning will cause it to fall into
another tree and hang up. The rea
son for this is that you want the
tree to be cut well nigh through
before it goes over. You don't want
to have a lot of splintering and sur·
prises. This is dangerous business;
to stay alive, you must be in
control.

The way to fell a tree with con·
trol is to hinge it down. Stand to
the side of where you want the tree
to fall and swing about you with
the axe at full extension to be sure
that there are no limbs, vines, or
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HEWING
Hewing is a means of getting what
you want by chopping off wha~

you don't need. Again, almost all
of ~he wood is removed by split
ting. Ideally, you could drive in a
wedge at one end and split off the
whole side at once. Realistically,
though, you will have to shorten
the length that is going to be split
off. While most trees can be
separated rather easily by splitting.
not all trees will conform to your
plans. Some ~rees will not spli~

smoothly, even within the same
species. so often knowledge is as
importan~ as ~echnique.

The way to do ~his is to stand on
top of the log and chop a series of
no~ches into ~he side down to the
line. Space these notches about a
foot apart, unless you come to a
kno~, in which case you must chop

SQUARING
Unless you are building a far
northern style of log house, you
wilt need to flatten your log on at
least two sides before you use it.
This need is not entirely based on
the neurotic compulsion ~o impose
strict geometric order on natural
forms. Bringing the log to a stan·
dard redangular section is genuinely
helpful in the systematic construc
tion of a frame building.

people to catch your axe on.
Make the first cut on the side

that faces where you want the tree
to fall. You are using the axe effi
ciently when it feels as if you are
whipping it in~o the tree rather than
pushing i~. When the first notch is
more than halfway through the tree,
move to the opposite side and cut
~he back notch a little higher up the
tree than the first one. The wood
that .remains between these two
notches is the hinge. Keep to the
side when it gets ready to go over.
Never stand behind the falling tree;
it could on occasion kick back and
would squash you like a bug.

Felling ~he ~ree is ~he firs~ opera·
tion of woodworking, and the
speed and ease of your axe work is

LAYOUT
Although you can do it entirely by
eye, even the most experienced
workers usually place guidelines on
the log before attacking it with
their axe. There are many ways to
work, but this is what I do:

First, I roll the log up off the
ground onto two short cross logs.
These supports have notches cut in
their tops so that the log will not
rock about. If the log is somewhat
bent, I orient it so the curve is in
the vertical plane rather than to one
side. I then sit down at the small
end of the log with a plumb bob, a
scrakh awl, and a square and begin
the layout.
At the top of this end of the log. I
spear the end grain twice with the
scratch awl to mark out the
thickness to which I want to hew
the timber. From these two points I
drop the plumb line and similarly
mark the lower end. With the

a prime example of one of the square and awl, I then scribe ver-
Great Secrets of Woodworking: tical lines that connect the top and
Exploit a wood's weakness when bottom points. I get up, go to the
you work it and its strength when other end, and do the same thing
you use it. again.

Examine the surface of anyone Once I have the two ends
of the chips that flew from the marked out, I connect them down
notch when you cu~ down the tree. ~he length of the log with a snap
When you are working a~ your line. I use ~he charcoal of willow
bes~, the area of the chip that was wood rubbed on ~he shing, but
actually severed by the axe blade chalk is as old as the white cliffs of
will be only about one-fifth of the Dover. When you snap the line, it
total surface. The rest of the sur- is important to strain i~ in the same
face will plainly show that it was vertical plane as the surface you
formed by splitting. This shows the want to crea~e. If you mistakenly
extent ~o which you have taken pull out radially from the heart of in right atop it. Vou then swing
advantage of the natural planes of the log.. ~he odd contours of the down with the grain and split off
weakness in ~he wood of the stand- log's na~ural surface will throw your the chunks between the notches.
ing tree. line quite a bit off. (This is why you must be rid of theL"'-""::... ...l.-"::...2.:::.:..::...::...-=:::... -'-:..:..:=-.::...::.:."-'~ Continued on page 84
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CRAFTSMAN CLOSE·UP

treen are
Spoons and such from greenwood
from Roger sandstrom

70

I. _ "001' (h.nd<hopp<d)
2. Cherry pierced spoon
J. Ash crotch ladle
4. Sassafras flat spoon (hand.

chopped)
s. Sassafras scoop <hand<hopped)
6. Sugar pine carved love spoon
7. Pecan skimmer
8. Sassafras scoop (hand<hopped)

9. Apple scoop
10. Persimmon slotted spoon
II. Cherry flat serving spoon
12. Sassafras flat spoon (hand·

<hopp«l)
1J. Wild plum ladle
14. Maple burl hand dipper
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A tall. imposing man, Connecticut·born Roger
Sandstrom came to his appreciation of nature at an
early age. This interest was nurtured by a father who
taught Roger how to use the tools of a great uncle, and
later by the works of Eric Sloane.

Roger had always enjoyed working with wood. but
on a trip to Missouri in 1972, he discovered a myriad
of native woods there that broadened his woodworking
horizons. Roger has fashioned items from a great
number of species, including lilac, redbud, mulberry,
wild plum, osage orange, peach, grapevine, and even

Hewing woodenware Item. from avaDable woods
was a way of We in colonial times, and before. II
was the local cooper's Job to make and repair con
lainers and ulens&. But sometimes U wasn't prae
tie,l to wall for him to do Ihe needed work. More
often than not, people would take thinp into
their own huds and fuhJon their own ladles,
dippeD, spoons,. scoops, boxes, bowls, even cups.

For this project, Roger chose one of his favorite local
woods, sassafras, a wood he likes for its workability
and grain pattern. Here, Roger is "squaring up" the log
with a mallet and froe. One of the splits taken off in
the process will soon be shaped into a one-of-a-kind
stirring spoon, You can use green or dried wood.

WOOD M"C"Z1NE SErTJCK:T. 1984

poison ivy. Bowls, spoons, and ladles made from burls
are among Roger's favorite pieces.

Since moving to MisSouri in 1973, Roger has devoted
most of his time to his art. except for tflat spent exhib
iting and lecturing at nature cenlen and schools around
the country, He, his wife Mary, and their children live
on a farm near Seymour, Missouri,

Why has he chosen the quiet lifestyle he so prizes?
Because "I'm doing the'things I wanted 10 do as a
child. I'm never going to get rich, but it pays the light
bill, and the price of bread, and that's all that counts:'

While the making of lreenware Is prelly much a
lost art, It is something that can be learned, And
the needed lools are few: a sharp ax or hatchet, a
gouge to hoUow out the bowls, a knife, a file, and
some sandpaper. Who knows, after watching
Roger Sandstrom handcraft a sUrring spoon on
Ihis and the following pages, you may be tempted
to try your hand al Ihis fascinallng craft.

Wilh his trusty ax, Roger begins to shape the front side
of the bowl end of the spoon. The sycamore burl bowl
in the background is the second largest in the world.
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CRAFTSMAN CLOSE-UP
Removing the bark from the back side of the split
comes next. The natural curvature of the split makes
shaping the back side of the bowl fairly easy.

To finish the rough-out stage, Roger cuts away excess
material along the length of the handle. He is espe
cially careful near the end of the split to take a like
amount of wood from either side of the handle to keep
the symmetry intact.
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To scoop out the material from the bowl. he calls on a
gouge and mallet. The spoon is several inches longer
than its finished length. This extra length allows Roger
to vise the utensil between his legs. Again, he cautions
against imitating his technique. He recommends instead
using a "real" vise to hold the work.
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Roger now cuts off the excess material at the handle
end with his ax. (The length of this particular imple
ment is 13 inches.) Then, he does some final touching·
up with a knife. It took Roger about 20 minutes to
fashion the spoon.

Once the shaping is complete, Roger turns the proj'ect
over to his wife, Mary, who sands and applies a finish
of raw linseed oil immediately to minimize splitting
and cracking. Mary prefers this finish because it's
nontoxic and it accepts wax well.

How to locate treenware In the woods
One of the neat things
about making treenware is
that the raw material is no
farther away than the near·
est woods. You can use
almost any wood, so locat·
ing a piece won't be hard.
Look for fallen portions of
trees that have not begun
to decay.

Once you find d likely
tree. try to spot config·
urdtions that approach those
of the item you pldn to
fdshion. Burls-those
unsightly bulges sometimes
found along the trunk or
branches of a tree-make
ideal material for bowls and
cups. And if you want to
make a curved·handle
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How to take care of treenware
The Sandstroms list seveml do's and don'ts in a flyer
they give customers of their product.

• Don't expose treenware to water for long periods.
• Condition treenware you will be using by wash

ing it with soap and water, rinsing it quickly, and
letting it dry thoroughly. If the gmin rises, sand
smooth, wipe clean, and apply a light coat of
cooking oil. Wipe away excess oil.

• With decomtive pieces, a light coat of paste wax
from time to time will revive their natural beauty.

scoop or a ladle, you'll
probably want to take
home a section of tree that
has a branch extending out
from it.

One more thing about
burls and crotches: the
erratic grain typical of these
areas often yields extra- .._ ...
ordinarily beautiful objects.
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SCRAP WOOD PROJECT

,I

5Reposition the routing jig, then
using the jig as a steady rest,

shape the bracelet's inside edges
with a 114 ~ rounding-over bit as
shown in the sketch above.

6You'll have to do some sanding
to bring the bracelet to its

finished smooth shape. We used
nO-grit sandpaper to do this.

7Finish the bracelet with several
coats of penetrating oil finish.

We used Deftoil natural Danish oil.
After the oil dries, apply two coats
of paste wax.

4 Put the disk back onto the ~~ ~

plywood you used in step 1,
and secure it with the Y. ~ dowels.
Adjust the circle cutter and drill a

2\1:- (or larger) hole.

3Thread a bolt through the
center hole of the disk, then

chuck it into a drill and sand the
surface smooth.

2Make a routing jig like the one
shown in the drawing below,

using '%" plywood. Clamp the jig
to your router table, position the
disk as shown in the sketch, and
round-over both outside edges.

WOOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 19$4
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The Routing Technique

1 Clamp a piece of '% - plywood
to your work surface. Drill

two %- holes in the waste area of
the blank and on into the scrap.
Insert Y. ~ dowels to keep the blank
from turning. Using a circle cuHer,
cut out a 3%~ disk as shown in the
sketch below.

2After the glue has set up, sand
the front and back of the blank

smooth. We used a disk sander to
do this. Then cut the blank to 4 ~

square.

3Draw diagonal lines from corner
to corner to find the blank's

center. Then, using a compass,
scribe a JIlt - circle to define the
perimeter of the bracelet.

With this project, making the item
is only half the fun. The best part

comes when you surprise a friend
or acquaintance with one of these

beauties.

Not only will you be credited
with being one of the world's
greatest wordworkers, you'll also get
high marks for your thoughtfulness.
We'll show you two ways·to make
the bracelet that's shown below in
various stages of construction. We
made our first ones on a lathe, but
later found out that making them is
just as easy with a router. We've
included a couple of design varia
tions on page 00 for you to try if
you wish.

designer
bracelets

Fashioning the Blank

1 With either method, you start
by gluing up 411z" lengths of

scrap wood (A,B,CD), alternating
widths and species to achieve an
interesting effect.

o BAC
f \t t
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The Turning Technique

1 Start by making a mandrel like
the one shown in the sketch

below. We used a 3" Philippine
mahogany turning square. First,
tum ~he square round between
centers, then cut off the length
required for the mandrel. Drill a ,%"
hole '''deep in one end with a
spade bit.

Drill a 'Ii&'"x2"·deep hole in the
center of the first hole. Then, flip
the cylinder over, and drill a
1'h ...-diameter hole to within I" of
the other end of the cylinder.

Insert a 'Ii." T-nut into the end of
the mandrel, and screw the mandrel
to a faceplate. Turn the last inch or
so of the mandrel down to the
inside diameter of your bracelet
(ours is 2. 'h ", but you may want a
larger (or smaller) inside diameter).
Hollow Qut the end of the mandrel
so it will accommodate the wooden
plug. Using a band saw or jigsaw.
cut fOUf saw kerfs in the mandrel.

Fashion a plug like the one
shown. Drill a 'Ii." hole in the
plug's center, then run a bolt and
washer through it.

2Repeat Steps 1, 2, and 3 under
''Fashioning the Blank:'

3Using a hole saw or a circle
cutter, cut a 2%" (or larger) hole

from the center of the blank as
shown below. Round off its corners
with a band saw or jigsaw, then
mount your blank on the mandrel.
Tighten the bolt to expand the
mandrel to hold the blank.

4 With your lathe set on a slow
speed, turn the blank until it is

round (see the photo below). We
used a gouge to do this. Then
round-over the edges and finish the
sides with a skew chisel.

5Once you have the desired
shape, sand the bracelet smooth

and apply several coats of
penetrating oil finish, followed by a
couple coats of paste wax. We
sanded the outer surfaces of the
bracelet on the lathe, and the inner
ones with a sanding drum.

TU~OUT~
or- t'\.l.H~.l..TO MATC.H ':).~

or- ~AN~ION caNt

1~D1"".

f-i
I
I
I
I
I
I, -1

~ x ~. l..ONI5i ew:::LT

L. r @
BRACELET

LATHE MANDREL

No. of..............
Bill of Materials,............

T W L

B "",,.." 4~" holly 4

D "'" 1~" 41\" cherry 2

Supptiet: woodWOfker'S glue, pmdritins oil finish,
e WilX. '10' dowel

~===============~ Continued
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SCRAP WOOD PROJECT

Two more design ideas to try

TOOLS AND TOOL COLLECTING

the lovable
little
stanley no. 1

Stanley tools represent a major
category of collectible tools, and
can form the basis for a rewarding
and stimulating hobby.
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One of the most desirable of
Stanley tools for the collector is the
diminutive Stanley No.1 bench
plane. This tiny, 5%~·long plane
poses some interesting mysteries for
the collector. First, what was it
used for1 It's so small that even a
craHsman with a small hand finds it
uncomfortable to use. And second,
for a tool that was manufactured in
abundance over a 73-year period
(1870-1943). why should it be so
scarce1

As to the first mystery-its size
the explanation is relahvely
straighHorward. These planes were
designed for use by elementary
school woodworking classes, and
were used in the introduction to the
proper care and use of woodwork·
ing planes.

The second mys~ery requires a
more hypothe~ical explanation.
With the advent of U.S. involve
ment in W.W. II came the need for
scarce raw ma~erials by factories
involved in the rapidly increasing

war production industries. Those
with memories reaching back that
far remember that not only were
civilians in general involved in
paper- and fat-saving drives, among
o~hers, bu~ schools and other
ins~i~utions also were called on ~o

collect and donate large amounts of
scrap material.

The widespread draft also was a
factor. Shop teachers, especially at
the elementary school leveL came
into short supply overnight. thus
freeing up the tools and ma~erials

fonnerly used in their courses as
vital scrap. Since the majority of
No. 1 planes produced were to be
found in schools, a large number of
~hese planes were absorbed .by the
wartime scrap drives.

In case you're thinking of pur
chasing a Stanley No.1, be
prepared to pay between $400 and
$650 for an example in good or
better condition. Also be sure to
buy from a reputable dealer who
will guaran~ee the plane is genuine.
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WOOD PROFILE

Some woodworkers may dispute the above assessment.
But sales figures show that without doubt, more oak

passes from manufacturer to retailer to consumer each
year than any other hardwood. Let's take a closer
look at this best-seller to see what's behind oak's

long-standing popularity.
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Woodworking Properties
Both red and white oak
are moderately stable
before and after working,
and both work well with
hand and power tools.
Because white oak
contains an abundance of
tylosis (a membrane thai
seals cells), it is waterproof.

Oak accepts finishes
well. With built-up
finishes, you may want to
use a paste filler to fill the
pores. This isn't necessary
with oil finishes.

Uses in Woodworking
With these woods, the list
goes on and on. You can
use them for furniture,
flooring. interior trim,
paneling. turning. carving.
and woodenware. White
oak has two other
import<mt applications. Irs
highly prized as a material
for making barrels and
other watertight vessels,
and irs one of the best
woods for steam-bending
wooden furniture parts.
Cost and Availability
One of the most
commonly available of all
woods, oak falls into the
medium price category,
with white oak somewhat
higher than red. You can
purchase oak in several
different forms: lumber,
plywood, interior trim,
flooring, turning blanks,
and veneer.
Source of Supply
Over 50 percent of the
oak logged annually
comes from the southern
states. However, if you
can get hold of some

. that's been grown in the
Appaladlians or the
northern slates (it's sold as
northern oak), buy it.
Because it grows more
slowly than southern oak,
it has a finer texture,
more uniform color, and
it works better.

White
Q,k

._-

OAK
The world'S
number one
hardwood

Red
Oak

P'ul L
McClure

Wood lechnologi~1 lecturer.
own('f of Wood World, , ret"il
h"dwood .10'(, in T('mpe
AriroN, woodwwk.,/'lS iMhue·
lor. .md forrnc."r notic Nrdwood
bu~"('r.

Wood Identification
Though there are 14 oak
species of commercial
importance grown in the
U.S" they're marketed
either as red oak (Quercus
rubra) or white oak
(Quercus alba),

Red oak has a pinkish
red cast to it, large pores
(you can blow smoke
through one end of a
piece of red oak and it
will come out the other),
and is quite hard.

White oak, on the
other hand, is a tannish
brown wood, has smaller
pores, and is somewhat
harder than red oak.

Briel History
The Greeks and Romans
used oak to construct
their seagoing vessels
because of ib strength,
toughness. and durability.
The Saxons in England
fattened their hogs with
acorns, and ground the
acorn for use as a
seasoning. During this
same period. landowners
used the acorn as part of
their daughters' doweries.

In Europe. many great
halls and castles were
paneled with oak wain·
scoting and almost all
furniture there was made .
of oak. ~

Today, the oak provides .
food. tanbark for tanning 1~.
leather. dyes. ink, even
commercial cork.
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the
sunshine express

Most toys are used for awhile,
then forgotten. That won't
happen with this little charmer.
If properly cared for, it will
delight special little folks for
generations.

As we were wa~ching this fanciful
project take shape in our shop, we
began to realize how special it
really is. We think you will agree.
Its classic lines and sturdy
construction guarantee you a project
tha~ will stand the ~est of time. You
might even want to sign and date
this heirloom to record your
considerable efforts for those who
will appreciate them in years to
come.



Note: Many of the pieces used
in this wagon must be planed
down or resawn to their
finished thickness. If you have
one, a surface planer is the best
tool for reducing thickness. You
can also resaw with a band saw
or table saw. Whichever tool
you use, be sure to exercise all
due caution when using it.

The Wagon Bed

1 Cut pieces A and B to size, plus
I" in length, then glue and

clamp them together, using epoxy
glue. Allow glue to dry overnight.

2 Cut the bed to its finished
length, making sure the ends are

square. Now, mark the location of
the openings for the sideboard

stakes. Cut pieces C, 0, and E to
size and glue and clamp them to
the bed.

3Cut a '4" groove '/1" deep along
the length of each end of the

bed. Then, cut pieces F and G to
size (be sure to notch each end of F
as shown in the plan). Fashion a
'4"X ~ "·long tongue along the edge
of F and G. Glue and clamp both
pieces to the bed as shown here.

4Cut both H pieces to size.
Temporarily clamp them to the

bed and drill 'I. ~ holes for dowels as
shown in the plan. Glue and clamp
both H pieces to the bed. Glue and
drive the dowels in, too.

SAfter the glue sets, scribe a Jj."

radius at each corner of the bed.
Then, rough·cut the radii with a
band saw or jigsaw. Smooth all
surfaces with a belt sander.

The Side Boards

1 Resaw enough Jj.~X2Jj." white
oak to make the six 'I." boards

needed. We ran our lumber
through the table saw, then
smoothed each piece with a belt
sander.

2Cut one end of pieces I and J at
a 30 0 angle, then scribe and cut

a o/.~ radius at the top rear edge of
each. Cut a section out of one of
the front boards (K) - see the plan.

--
TOf" view

10 l !':tt

- 10)(, I~' r:H.

5~C.TION '0-"

'1= 1f..'llrl

Sec.TION A-A

."'HO,"

Ro-'" I"

A

WHfEL DeTAIL
,."

:leGTION C ..C
Continued
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KID'S STUFF Bill of Materials... finllhed Size ........ No. 01
N.... T W L Pio<a

WallO" Bed
A •• •• w ""'. 0

• •• ... ". ....... 0

c •• •• ". .... ""
0 •• •• ". .""'.. ,
, •• •• ... ...... ,
F •• ... UI" .......
C •• ... Ill" "".""
" •• •• w ...... ,

SIdeboards

•• ... UI" ""... ,
•• ... ".. wkile...k ,

, •• ... IJ"" ""... ,
L •• ,. w ...... •
M •• ,. ... ......

Front Undercarriage
N ". ". nt," ......
0 ... ". w ......
, ... ". ... ""... ,
Q ... ... ... ......
• •• ... ". mmlllroppl"8

S ... ". ". ......
, •• ,. ". ""...
U •• ,. o· ......

Rear UndeKarriage
v ... ... UI" ......
W •• W o· ...... ,
, •• n· o· .......

Wheels
y ,. ... ... ....... "z •• ... ... ....... •

M •• ,. ,. ...... •.. ..... ... hid line hofe •
cc ..... 191" ........ •

Handle
00 •• ... ". ...... •
" •• ... ". ....... •
~ ..... ... """Ie 001: dowd

SuppU... ~"and ,. white NIt. dowel rod. 23-I6Xl'o"
f1lthw woodJCnWS. 2-""X2"lNChlne bolts with KIf.
loddna nUb. ~-'"X3" boItt. 4-Yo"xl" rolll'ldheMl br.
ll\IdIlne screws. 65-I6X"" fblhead wood~
I_""X?" c:arriqe bolt Inc! Rlf·lockina nut. 16-110
XI~"1mss f1Itt-d wood screws. ~-l!." flat Wa$Mrs.
~_"" ~r washers.. 2-Y," nylon washes. epoxy or
mordnal g1w. CYlllOo1Cf}'iIt~ g1~. pendrlilng oil flni$h.
poIyumlvone vunlsh,~ WAll.

through the axle and into each
end of it as shown in the
photograph below.

Bore two 'k" holes as shown
through the strapping and
tongue. Bore a %" hole through
the strapping at each end of the
axle, too. Prime, then paint the
metal strapping. You may also
want to paint the 14" fender
washers. Secure the strapping
to the tongue with a Y."X2"
machine bolt.

SCut the three S pieces to
size, then glue them

together to create a 4%" square.
When the glue has dried, locate
the exact center of the square.
Scribe a 4%" circle with a
compass and drill a 'h" hole
through the center point. Find
the center of two adjacent sides
of the square and cut If,'' dadoes
%" deep across the width and

4 Cut the metal strapping (R)
to length, then shape it as

shown in the sketch below.

axle. Fit the tongue into the dado,
then position the 1'k" blocks (P and
Q) as shown above. Draw diagonal
lines as shown to find the center of
the axle, then scribe a 4'h" circle
from that point.

2 Rough-cut the blocks to the
proper shape, then finish·sand

with a belt or disk sander. Glue
the axle members together.

3After the glue sets up, prefer
ably overnight, drill'h" holes

3Cu~ ~he side board s~akes (L and
M) to length. Then, scribe and

cut a %~ radius on the inside top
edge of each stake.

4Fasten the front boards (K) to
two of the longer stakes (L)

with 66XlfI," wood screws, making
sure the ends are flush with the
stakes. AllowaY." space between
the front boards. Check to make
sure the stakes m properly in their
holes. You want a snug fit here.

SWith the front boards in place,
position the long side boards 0)

on the wagon bed so the squared
end covers the end grain of the
front board. (As a design variation,
we cut the side boards %.. shorter
than shown in the bill of materials
and inserted a length of walnut in
the space between fhe front and
side boards.) Mark the placement
of the remaining stakes. Lay the
shorter side boards next to the
longer ones and transfer the marks
to these boards. Attach the side
boards to the stakes with #6 X%"
screws.

The Front Undercarriage

1 Cut the front axle (N) and the
tongue (a) to size. We used

2Y," turning squares. Cut a I'k"
dado %" deep in the center of the
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length of the square. Then.
rough-cut the square round with
a band saw or jigsaw. Finish
shaping the circle with a belt or
disk sander.

6Cui pieces T and U to size (see
the exploded view), then glue

them together. Glue the X·support
and the 4%~diameter block together.
When Ihe glue has set up. drill a %"'
hole through Ihe center of Ihe
assembly.

The Rear Undercarriage

1 Cut the rear axle (V) and the
support pieces (Wand X) to

size. Further shape Wand X as
directed in the exploded view.

2Now, cut '%" dadoes -l"' deep
1%" in from each end of the

axle. Cut a Iike·size groove between
the dadoes you just cut to accept
piece X. Also cut an oval out of
piece X.

3Glue pieces V. W. and X
together. Set aside this

subassembly.

4To make the metal axles, cut the
heads off of four %"X3" bolts.

File the ends square and flat. Now,
punch the center of each bolt and
drill a 'In-Xl ·-deep hole in each,
using a drill press. Tap these holes
to accept ~4·X~4· roundhead brass
machine screws.

The Wheels

1 Resaw or plane down enough
oak and walnut to make the

rims (Y), wheels (2), and hubs (AA).
Now cut the pieces to size.

2To make the rim pieces (Y),
place them in a jig like the one
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shown at the bottom of the
previous column. Mark a ll-)j••

inside radius and a 2:r." outside
radius on each piece, then cut away
the excess material with a band
"w.
.3To make the wheels (2) and the

hubs (AA), draw diagonal lines
from comer to comer of each piece
to find the center point. Then,
scribe S~·-diame!er circles for the
wheels and 1·-diameter circles for
the hubs. Also scribe a ll" radius
to locate the centers of the
decorative wheel holes. Locate
placement of these holes by refer
ring to the plan drawing. Drill the
", .. holes in the wheels and the %
axle hole in the wheel and hubs.
Trim away the excess material with
a band saw.

4Clue and damp the wheels and
hubs together by threading

them onto a %"XS" machine bolt in
the proper sequence and by
applying pressure at the other end
with a washer and nut.

5When the glue has set up,
position the rim pieces so they

overlap the wheel equally all
around. Drill pilot holes for H6X!J:·
wood screws. Offset the screw
holes on the opposite side of the
wheel. Screw the rims into place.

6To bevel the edges of the hubs
and rims, mount a 4\4··diameter

piece of ~4· scrap plywood to a
faceplate. Secure the faceplate to
the lathe, then with a pencil find

the center of the circle. Remove the
plywood, and drill a Yo. hole at the
center point. Counterbore the hole
to accept a lfi·X2· machine bolt.

Now, mount the plywood and
the wheel assembly to the face
plate; then turn the rims and the
hubs as shown at the bottom of the
previous column. (If you have a
lathe arbor, you can fasten the
wheel to it rather than to the scrap
plywood.)

7To make the tires, cut the hoses
(BB and CO to length, using a

band saw. We cut the ends of the
t .. hose at a slight angle to get a
good fit. Insert the \ .. hose inside
the t· hose so the joints end up
opposite each other. Clue the ends

of the "4" hose together, using
cyanoacrylate glue. (It's a good idea
to buy extra heater hose in case
things don't turn out the first time.)

8 Fit the tires onto the wheels and
screw the rim pieces into place

as shown above.

The Handle

1 To make the form necessary to
shape the handle, glue and

damp two 12·X14" pieces of scrap
t .. plywood together. When the
glue sets up, drive nails at the
points indicated in the sketch on
the facing page, then bend a strip
of hardboard around the nails to
create a smooth curve. Draw a line



along this curve. Then scribe a line
lY1

w to one side of the line you
have just drawn and cut along both
lines with a band saw.

2Cut DO and EE to size, then
laminate them, using epoxy or

resorcinal glue. Clamp the handle
in place as shown in the photo at
right and allow the glue to set up
overnight.

3Remove excess glue with a belt
sander, then draw (freehand) a

contoured slope on the handle,
decreasing the width from 11k~ at
the bottom to "t. ~ at the top. Also
mark a '% ~ radius at the boHom and
a '%~ one at the top.

4 Shape the handle with a band
saw, and smooth the surfaces

with a belt or disk sander. Drill
holes at the center point of each
radius. Now, insert the Yl~ dowel
(FF) into the hole in the handle and
secure it there with a #6~XY1·

flathead wood screw.

Assembling the Wagon

1 Start by sanding all surfaces
smooth.

WOOD MAC""ZINE SErr.JOCT. 1954

2To fasten the front undercarriage
to the wagon bed, center the X

support between the edges of the
bed, making sure the front edge of
the support (the blunted end) meets
the back edge of the "I.X2Y," piece
(Fl. Secure the undercarriage to the

.bed by gluing and driving HlOXlY,"
flathead wood screws through the
bed into the X·support cross mem
bers. To avoid splitting the wood,
be sure to drill pilot holes for your
screws first.

From the bottom side of the bed,
drill a 'h" hole up through the
wagon bed. Hold a block above
the hole to prevent split-out of the
wood.

3Center and position the rear
undercarriage in the same way.

Attach this assembly through the
top with six HlOXlYl" flathead
wood screws.

4 To secure the wheels to the
axles. fit a flat washer. the

wheels, and a fender washer onto
the %.' bolts you prepared earlier.
Drive the Yo' screws into the tapped
holes, then epoxy the wheel
assembly in place.

Applying the Finish

1 Finish-sand all surfaces. Then,
apply two coats of penetrating

oil finish (we used Wako natural
Danish oil finish).

2After letting the oil dry for a
few days, we applied three coats

of polyurethane varnish. We also
buffed between each coat with steel
wool. To further brighten and
protect the finish, we applied two
coats of paste wax.

Final Assembly

1 To secure the handle, thread a
Yo'X2" machine bolt through

the strapping, nylon washers, and
tongue.

2Secure the sideboard assembly
to the bed by driving HlOXl 'I."

wood screws through the edges of
the bed into the stakes. AllowaY,"
space between the bottom of the
sideboards and the bed.

3Fasten the front axle to the bed,
using a Yl "X7" carriage bolt.

Secure the bolt with a self-locking
nut

8'



OLD HAND WAYS

as you ·work. When one side is
done, you do the opposite side and
continue to bring it four square.

Preparing the material is the most
time·consuming part of building.
and hewing is only one of the
means to this end. Much of the
material. such as shingles, clap
boards, and even studs, can be pro
duced entirely by splitting. This is
the riven stock, and it will be the
next issue's challenge of The Old
Hand Ways.

Continued from page 69
knots; otherwise they would peg
the chunk firmly to the log.) You
continue on down the log until all
of the chunks are split off.

As it stands, this surface is quite
rough. You can further level it by
chopping in a more closely spaced
array of scorings and then again
splitting along the grain. The
finishing touch is to slice down
across the grain of the timber. This
can be done with the felling axe,
but the specialized broad axe makes
the job much easier. The broad axe
has a face that is virtually flat on
the side towards the log. The
handle is generally offset to the
opposite side so that your fingers
will remain attached to your hands
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" I "..JOyaenSel'\®
AND "POI\Y~
CLAMPS

Dependable extra hands for all
types 01 clamping and work-holding
jobs: WlXXIworking PlCljeclS.
home maintenance. and

i- Jj
r4-~~ar
Ei! .. 1~

~
.. , TOLL-FREE =

.: {:. 1-BOO-KLOCKIT _
, • • (556·2548) __

KL
·C· KITOEPT.WD94 P.O. B:::2

LAKE GENEVA, WI 53147

AOOAESS I

ASK YOUR DEALER

ADJUSTABLE CLAMP COMPANY
THE CUMP FOLKS
-4 to N. AstlI3nd Ave.JCl'licaoo. IL60622

Write for FREE LITERATURE. For
big 32-page "how-lo-elafT!P'II"
catalog, send SO'.

-_._------------

Earn exIra income! Mltke be.utlful gllt.! En_
lOY a lun .nd rew.rdlng hobb~

Our free 68 page catalog con18in.llundfe<!$ot
ilem$ all at the Iowe$l. price$ _, we olle' a
wide lange 01 quality prodUCI$ IncludIng

.Cloc~king .nd rep.l, compon~t.
a Fumilu'. and clocll kil. a Muaie mowements

• Wood lOy part. and pl.n•• L....p part•
• Fortlner cutting bit••Unlq.... llnl.hed clock.

.....d much. much more'

WHIRLIGIGS: DESIGN AND CON·
STRUCTION by Anders S. Lunde
(rHE MOTHER EARTH NEWS, Inc.).
Whirligigs lire delightful toys from the
past 'hat whirl and turn In the wind. ThIs
book trllces their origins and provides a
large selection of traditional designs with
detailed Instructions and working draw·
lngs for each. 80 pages. Paperback.

66189 $6.95
MORE WHIRLIGIGS: LARGE·SCALE
AND ANIMATED FIGURES by Anders
S. Lunde (rHE MOTHER EARTH
NEWS, Inc.). Luode's second· book on
whirligigs prOYldes staled drawings and
lnslruetioos lor building such animated
aealions lIS Anne at the Pump. Pete
Sawing Wood. the Windmill, Feeding
o.1ckens. al'ld I'Tl<Iny more. aU of which
can be I'Mde using Inexpensive materials.
Here Is a marvelous bit of American
hlslory brought to lile. 172 pages.
Peperback. 66239 $12.95

~.~
105 Stoney Mountain Road
Hendersoovllle, NC 28791
To order. u" Ihe coupon or call us Toll
F,ee al 800/438·0238 (NC '<!'$Idenls ClIIi
704/693·0238).

Please send me-copIes of WHIRLI·
GIGS: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
(66189) at $6.95 each.

__copies ol MORE
WHIRLIGIGS: LARGE·SCALE AND ANI·
MATED FIGURES (66239) aT $12.95 each.
E<ocIoM'd Is "'II _. '" ""'-¥ onIn IndudIn9
oNPJ1'1n9 _ "-"I"'ll (t1..50 "" 1 '" 2 booki).
He~ MId 4·112'"~ '- Add. IS"
...._~ If ''''''''''II>t In~ Iu...... _'""
fO<~ COfd "'deto.
Or~ "'II [] -.c..l [] VISA

Credh C..d No.

"Capture the wind and
the imagination with
your own whirligig ...
built using these two
books by Anders Lunde."

Siale IIp

Add,ess

S1gnltlu,e

MOTHER'S BOOKSHELfe ~

105 Stoney Mountain Road ~

Hendersonvlile. NC 28791 ..
We ....11 'olund 1'01" <n(>ney on any book '",u,ncd
vndamaged ""'hln 10 dltyS. V....r book' ....11 be

L .hlpped ....thln 72 hou,s ahe' 1'01" o'der ."ive•.-----------_-1

r------------,



BOOKS WORTH READING

The Woodworker's
Reference Guide and
Sourcebook
by John L. Feirer.
Charles Scribner's. Sons,
New York. 1983.

353 pages.
$35.00

From the author of the woodworker's "bible;' Cabinet
making and Mil/work, comes another outstanding
book, certain to become an important part of many a
woodworker's library. Feirer has compiled thousands of
pieces of useful information that can help the hobbyist
or professional in countless ways. The author's vast
experience in the field of woodworking has enabled
him to create "the most comprehensive guide to the
subject ever published." The Table of Contents at right
gives you an idea of the scope of this work. Feirer
stresses that this is a reference book and not a "how-to"
manual, but his chapter on publications and instruc
bonal materials will tell you where to find the informa
tion you may want.

Far from being simply a series of factual lists, the
Woodworkers Reference Guide and Sourcebook is
educational in its own right. Feirer spends considerable
space, for example, talking about wood-its makeup,
the various types available, and how to identify it. And
the seven glossaries, which account for almost half of
the book's pages, will certainly broaden most peoples'
knowledge of the subject areas covered. and serve as a
handy reference. There's little doubt that the amount
and quality of information this book puts at your
fingertips make the hefty $35 cover price seem more
reasonable.

Table of Contents:
1. The Nature of Wood
1. Kinds of Woods
3. Identifying Wood
4. Glossaries:

Adhesives
Cabinetmaking and

Millwork
Carpentry
Finishing and Painting
Furniture
Lumber
Plywood., Veneers, and

Engineered Boards
5. Wood Standards
6. Publications and

Instructional Materials
7. Sources and Resources
8. Manufacturers
9. Woodworking Plans

and Kits
10. Careers and Education
11. Research Centers and

Libraries
11. Trade and Professional

Associations
13. Furniture Collections,

Museums, and
Displays

14. Conventions, ShoWS',
and Awards

Me/VI"" u••'. oul.lde Gcar,",

ORDER TOLL FREE
(800) 241·6748

(Ord." Onl)')

Or ••nd c".c~. monc)' ",dc,. or
MC/VIs4 Info 10 Hlthlond Hordwon.
/'rl.cu on PootPOld In U.S. send 11.00
for 0'" 1001 ""'010, (f"c ",lth ordcr).

Oree Fillet Railed Panel
Router Bit $99.95 ppd.

This unique carbide router bit ia
excellent for all panel raisins.
Bit diameter is 2'1!1". 1,'," shank.

New Makita 3612BR
2HP PIWllIe Router
$199.95 POltpaid

New model features 14 amp motor.
Improved \01" collet. II: a adjustable depth
stopa. Handles W'. SIS" II< \01" blu.

Optlonallulde holder. stralli\ht lulde,
and roller lulde. $24.S0 Postpaid.

Excellent for mortliln; with a plunli\e
router. these HSS bits can be plunli\ed
vertically like a drill bit and then moved
laterally as a router bit. Clean-<luttlnli\.
Set of 4 includea 14". 5/16". 3/8" II< lAl".
'10" shanks.

Set of 4 Spiral End Mill
Router Bits $36.00 ppcl.

Router Handbook by Patrick SPle~man..
A comprehenSIVe IUlde written to$9.95 plus $2.50 help you let the moat out of yOUr

, shipping. router. 224 pales. 510 photos.

ROUTER SPECIALS

1045 N. Highland Ave. Dept. B
Atlanta, GA 30806 (404) 872·4466

The Heavyweight Is entirely American·made
with top-quality materials and construction
It's priced for the hobbyist, but tough
enough for the professional wood worker.

A 1I2HP motor with four·step
pulley provides power to spare for

turning, sanding, grinding,
buffing and drilling. Accessories

include a complete tool
turning set and a face

plate and sanding disk
for outboard

turning.
12" Wood Lathe
Ground steel ways.
100% American-made.
Cast iron head & tail stocks.
52~ long; 38" between centers.
Sealed ball bearing headsto~

Free brochure on request.~
WILLIAMS & HUSSEY MACHINE CO.
Dept. 24, Milford, NH 03055 .
TolI·free: 1-800-258-1380 In NH: 1-673-3446
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Get the most out of your router by mounting it to this
shop-tested router table. Then discover how easy it
is 10 make molding cuts on narrow boards. Cut
rabbets or grooves exactly where you want them.
Even make multiple cuts for special effects. And get
professional results every time.

This router table was designed and built in the
Wooa'smith shop ... with woodworkers in mind.
First of all, we designed it to accept any size router.
Then we added a few things the "store-bought"
models don't have:

• We made sure it had a large work surface to
provide more support for large workpieces.

• Next, we added a fully adjustable fence that
also acts as a guard over the router bit.

• And finally, we designed. two models: a low
profile model (pictured. above) that con be clamped
to the edge of your workbench and still be at a
comfortable work height. Or, you can add the
optional stand (legs and storage cabinet) to make it
a full-sized floor model.

The exclusive plans for this easy-to-build router
table include step~by~step directions for both
models-all ina six-p:lge Wooa'smith Plan Booklet.
The cost? For'a limited. time the Router Table Plan
Booklet is only $1.

Name _

Addr__---, _

c" State__ ZlP _

YES, send me the Wooa'smith Router Table
Plan Booklet - a complete six-p:lge Plan
Booklet that shows the step-by-step details
for building both the bench-top model. and
the full-size floor model.

• If you don't want to clip this coupon, just write
your name and address on a pieceofpaper, and
send it and only $1 to the address above. Ask for
the Router Table Plan Booklet #58.

,--------------------,

I Wrodsmith
I PLAN BOOKLET
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I • To get your Router Table Plan Booklet,
II send only $1 to: Wooa'smith, Dept. 58, Box

842, Des Moines, Iowa 50304.L ~



Power tool cushion
This durable, suedelike cushion
sticks to the base of various tools,
preventing scratches that often
occur when cutting finish materials.
Besides affording protection,
SawClide greatly improves the tool's
gliding motion. It's easy to use; just
cut it to size and stick it on.
SawGlide. In stores, about $1.99.
Portalign Tool Coip.• Dept. W.,
RD. Box 80547. San Diego, CA
92110.

Easy Gluing Clamps
These aluminum alloy clamps
concentrate pulling power on
individual glue joints. Mar-free,
nonstaining jaws grasp the work
firmly. The UC-76 fastens to frame
pieces; the UC-76A right·angled
clamp, to shelves and cabinet sides.
UC-76 and UC-76A Clamps.
About $15 each plus shipping,
from Universal Clamp Corp.,
Dept. W; 6905 Cedros Ave., Van
Nuys, CA 91405.

Finishing sander
Light and efficient, this sander has a
1.2-amp motor that runs at 12,000
orbits·per·minute. To use its built·in
dust extractor, punch the paper (Yo
of a standard sheet) with the punch
and template provided. The
detachable dust bag is washable.
4010 Professional Palm Grip
Finishing Sander. About $79 in
stores. Black & Decker, Inc.,
Dept. tv, 626 Hanover Pike.
Hampstead. MD 21074.

SAL,
1299.
999.

1-499.
189.

U"
'999.
'530.
2300.

299.

(f.O.B. ~mphl.. Talw.a-.
S.lllall. City. w~_....Ba~. PAl

Rockwell/Delta list SALE

'10" TIlling Arbor Unl 3 hp 1971. 1'•.
10" Contfllclor T.b1. se 1~ hp 1078. 14••
14~ Bandse...... ene!. lId. Yohp 866. M'.
Unileeder Stock Feeder 568. 475.
Bell & Disc S.nder 1\o1f1p 1-425. 11•.
13~ Re-33 Planer, e.l. lid. 2hp 1914. 11•.
LIght Dilly Shaper 1t\4) 6-40. 515.
S......buck Trim S...... 676. 525.
15~ Drill Presl ~hp 451. 365.

"8" Joinler 1~hp 1853. 1515

'Includes $200 merch.ndise cer1Jlic.te
"Includes $250 merch.nsloe certllicate

Powermati: Model 66 with
Bleum.ye, Fenc. 10"
model 66 T~. saw c;om.
pl.l...111l Binem.ye,
~ SO. so incites n. 01
bla. 1 ph.• 3 h.p.. 230
YOIl. magnetic: conInlls.

UIl 2.1S7.
SALE Ilm.

I

L1s1 SALE

1989. 1659.
10048. 899.
1-451. 1299.
2509. 2299.
4810. -4399.
1888. 1699.
207-4. 1788.
1218. 11-42.
2705. 2620.

/

(T.ble
No'

Included)

Model 66 10" T.ble se.....
Model 50 6~ Jointer
Model 60 8~ Joinler
Model 100 12"' P1.ner
Mod.1 180 11'" PI.ner 1 ph.
Model 26 Shaper
Model -45 Lalhe 12"'
Model 1.41 1-4~ B.l'Idse.....
Model 8\ 20~ Bandsew

Powarmallc

BRATTONS' "PRICE WAR" SPECIALS
WE WILL BEATANYONE'S PRICES ANYWHERE

P
II HitachI

owerma c Fl000A Pt.nerfJoinler
PlOOF 12" Planer
B600A a.nd..w
TR-12 Plunge Rouler

.... ""--F...-...g SandIr
.~"."'1.2."..

UIl 85.SO
SAI.E 59.00

PORTER·CAaLE
(P'K:..~ f'Nt"I).... "'""",.

(Due""') 3 " 24
Ull .... 5269.
SALE .. $199.

.... ""FlI"iiIllrClSandlr

."'" .1lI
I..lIl 1~.

SALE 1011.

BRATTON MACHINERY
• SUPPLY,INC.

~
ATTN' Do". FWW

..... lOIS eom......eiaJ StrMI
P.O. 80. 20408

hll.ha_. FL3231$
eel loll...: l...oo-.a74-111O

In F~: 1-100442·2141
Lout ("'1 n2·4M2

W,itl for CltIJoll'"
E"e/on 13 for po"lgl 4. Il."e/II"II'.
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Dowel former
Dowels without veins can trap glue
and air in the dowel hole, prevent
ing a good joint. With the 887
Dowel Former, you can chamfer
and vein Y.· to Ill-inch dowels by
tapping them through forming dies
with a mallet. Dies and chamfer
blades are replaceable. 887 Dowel
Former. In stores, about $11.90.
General Hardware Mfg., Co., Inc.,
Dept. W; 80 White St., New York,
NY 10013.

Accurate wood ring maker
Now, you can cut perfect concen·
tric rings for bowls, lamps, and
vases. Ring Master adjusts for
straight or beveled rings up to 12
inches in diameter. Ring Master.
$399 with 1,725-rpm motor; $289
without; new Shopsmith
compatible Ring Master, $249; plus
shipping. From Ring Master, Inc.,
p.o. Box 8527-A, Dept. W;
Orlando, FL 32856.
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Sunday. Oetober 14th
10:00 a.m.· 5:00 p.m .

FrM 10TURNING PLANS
It 1"" order nowl-----------DYeol RllIh me a "Stia·Pac:' of Lurning "'I.~""" plu. ml

rr. br«h"'" "101 Small Turnlng Ideas. I bove
enclooed $U6 pI.... $2.Oll.hipping al><l bondling.
(N.Y$. reaidentl pleaM odd 1'llo salN luL

Walnut
Cherry
Oak
Maple
Ash.Beecl>
"Stix-Pac"
of

Turning Wood
just $495

~qntR CRee
G~

'FREE'
In ..... you "'IOl'fl "'Gllderlng
",bot to do with .u that
buulitlll wood_
Order now al><l ..-iv. tho
bnx:h"'" "IGI Small Turn
Ing Ideal" .blolutell
FREE. P1n....you·U 1'eCeii,0
t/le latest ODPl of Cryder
C.....k·...talog of turning
llocll 11><1 tooIo for tho wood
turner.

A bond, "mpler 01 8
ollha mOlt ""urhl-after
Ameri<lon bantwoodl. The
ltoek bo. beoo ..leeled
from the flne.t ablnet
qnliltl kUo dried "'Iuora•.
Eaeh oqnuo moun,".
2"I2··d"'. Ind ,,"0 been
otamped for _,Idenlifiea-
tion. At thla 10.. pri<:e wa
mu.llimlt one "Stix·Pae"
per eUltom.... Ordo.. Ihlp"
ped onll to add••ue.
within the """tinontal U.s.

Beautilul wood.....dl
to turn and !lui.b.Ordor
Whila SuppUo. LuU

I
Mlil to,
Crlder Creek Wood

Sboppe II>C.

I
101 Commerelll Avonue

. While.ville. N.Y. 1'891

I
I

Saturday. Oetober 13th
10:00 a.m.' 6:00 p.m...

THE O'HARE EXPO CENTER - ROSEMONT, ILLINOIS
Everything for the Hobbyist, Professional & do it yourselfer

ADMISSION $5.00

m·

EXHIBITS', DEMONSTRATIONS & SALES OF:
Machlna", 81 Powar Tools _ Hand Too1f - HardwoOds & Van.... - Sawblades

Bits & Cultan _ Abresives _ Hardwara - Stains & Finishes - Clockmaklng
Suppll•• _ Lumbar Drying Syuaml _ Magulne. - Book. & Plano

'By Such Famous Names Af
Anglo·Amarican, Booch. Brldga City. Buck B,o•.• Cllpl,. Cr..tlva Homeowner Pf8U.
Eagle, EBAC. Elek,re·Backnem. Excellb"'. Falcon, Flna Woodworking, Foradom.

For5ln." F ra"d. Ganaral,Hagnar. Inca. MakIn, Marples, Mr. Slwd".. Sign..ura Llna,
Nu·Lita. Popular Sclanca, Porter·Cabla, Powarm..ic, Aat:ord. Ring M;..,ar. Re<:kwel1.
Shop$lt'tlth, Spydarco. Stanley. Starling P"blilh!ng, Strong, Tima LIfe, Ulmla. WI"en.

W..co. Wlnchao,ar. Williamf & HUf.ey, WKW, Zar and

MUCH, MUCH MORE
SHOW SPECIALS AND DOOR PRIZES

FREE SEMINARS WITH ADMISSION TO SHOW

~ WOODWORKING WORLD CHICAGO

il~ WOODWORKING"ASSOCIATION

~~M) '.. m..""'o'm~o~'~~;~.~~:.~~~.~,~~~~._"'." ..~ 35 MI;n 5, .. S~;.. 6. Plym... 'h. NH 03264 Tol. (6G3) 536·3876

Friday. OetOber 12th
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

------------------------------------

OWOODWORKINC WORLD:
. THE CHICAGO SHOW

1984/85

CATALOG
112 Pages 01 WOodwork1ng

Supplies & Hardware

IEn=sedD$I.oo{3rd~)--1I 0 $2.00 (lsI Cass) I
I Name

IAddress
City/Slate/Zip

I millilri"
I TheOJ[l~!,<

Woodworkers'

I Store· I
21801 Industrial Blvd Dept. H909

L __ ~ogers. MN 5537~__~ '-_c_''' '_._. ~f'''~;.~,'_J
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Just Mail Coupon •••

NO OBLIGATION and
NO SALESMAN Callsi

tl_ ... I1«·
'-.}o4t_--,-_-..s,."

fOlfY-8ElSAW (0
90530 FlELD BLDG
KAlfSASOTY. MO 604111

..~--._ ....-.-_~
~ t'AARt ~flo~~~· --- ,
.. ~:m$ijlll'l KAHSASOTY.M064111 -- I
• 0 YES. please ,elld me lire FREE Booklet --.

~
11101 ,I...u M' complett foctl obolll yo,"
P/fllltr-Moldtr-Sow /1l1li11411 drtllill QII/towl
call qwalifyfor"JO-Day Fru Trialri,II,;,.",., Ia; <)Wit ,"op. J ",,,J,m,,"" t~~ Is No Oblill"-i ::"d".. N. S.I......" ,.11 !
~DDRESS ,

I CITY STATE ZIP I.. _--_......--.•..

wttIl jnt till.... low colt power·fm ""dll..
II • corMr gf JOIIr IIflgl or ltalednt, yoI',.
let u, to IllPPty I,mlt""rft, CIbIll8tNun,

carplltttrl, rlmod,len, COfttfIctorl 'Id
Ilobbylsts I, your If" with amo..,l..ed
lumb,r, trim, moldl"g, .. All of tt1,lr
mlllwortl requlremlm. You ca" supply plt
hire moldl"g 10 ttl POpl, hlnhnre Ind d.

plrtme"ll1orll, Dr 1111 dire" 10 framl"g lItolll.
All m"dlnl plttemllrelVllllblelromllotk, Dr
we'll w.lom griM I knlle 10 your own Ip.tl.1
dnlg" or IImple.

Dots The Foley-Btlsaw Pay? YOU BET!
READ WHAT DWNERS SAY:

A Good Inn~1menl _ Robert Sawyer, Roseburg, Oregon: "I
btlitvt that 'ht Foity-Btua ..... is tht btst ;nvtstmtnt I tVtr
madt. I'vt bttn a plantr manfor }·tars and am now rttiud.
Tht Foley-Bt/saw has earntd me S6Q,OOO txtra income in the
past t/tven ytars."

PaY' For Itself': - R.S. Clark, Springfield, Ohio; '" bought a
bo.lch of walnut in the rough, and tif!er planing it on tht
Fo/ey-Belsaw I figurtd up tht money' saved. It was enough
'a pay for IWO-thirds the cost of the Planer. It really does a
goodjob:'
Mort 'l'bn EXpt'CItd.. Stephen SChultz, OraJ1ieville, ~nna.:
"This machint pays for itstlf by making money out ofscrap
boards. It;s a vtry well built machint and I con/us il is more
than' really txptcledfor the price. It diNS tvtrything you say
it will:'
". And Folty-Bdsaw Is Tht Choice OJ Professionals:

"I recommend Foley-Belsaw Planer-Molder-Saw as
the mosl useful shop tool any craftsman could own.
We use one every day ill the Workbench model shop,
and couldn't get along without i/."
JAY HEDDEN - Editor WORKBENCH Magazine

This One Low-Cost Power Tool-

SAWS to desired Width...
PLANES to desired Thickness...
MOLDS all popular Patterns...
-All at once or separately... All By Power Feed!

The Only Complete Workshop Tool Of Its Kind In The World!
From t.he Day " Arrives •.• the Planer will make and save you
money. With shortages and inflation driving lumber prices sky
high. this versatile power tool quickly pays lor itself by easily con
verting low cost rough lumber into high value finished slock. In
Just one pass lurn oul your own quarter-round. door and window
slop, casing, tongue-snd-groove ... all popular patterns. Other
operators are making cases for grandfather clocks, furniture,
plcture frames, bee hives, bed s1als, surveying stakes ••• all kinds
of millwor1l.
Buitt For Pros ... Priced For Home Craftsmen •.. it is engineered
and built 10 industrial standards. but lac1ory-dlrect selling keeps
the price lOW. Handles tough oak and walnut as easily as pine, and
so simple to operate even beginners with no experience can
use it.
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FiiIN~E~S~T~INDUSTRIAL QUALITY

Carefully Welded To Your
Exacf SpecHlcallons
~ ill!!! PRICE/INCH

1116" :u and 32 $.09
11S· Ih,u SIS· 31tuu 32 $.05

TO ~IGUR'E PfIICf:
In<;I'Ilenglfl. Pnee PM Inch +$1.$5 Weld Choroe

SANDING BELTS AlSO AVAILABLE
MIHNUM ORDER: $10.00

~
Add $2.50 10, Shipping and Honallng

PROMPT DEWEIn'
$£NO PAYMENT WITH OROER OIl WIllf(
FOR U04lE INFOllMAtlOH TO:

BUCKEYE SAW CO.
P.O. Box 14794, Cintl., Ott 45214

92 WOOD MAGAZINE S£PTJOCT. 19$4

PO So>; 533· BH. Stoellon. CT 06484

DON'T TOSS <EM.•••CLEAN 'EM!

NU-UFE MAKES CLOGGED
SANDING BELTS AND DISCS
LOOK AND PERFORM LIKE
NEW. CLEANS IN SECONDS!

For one inlfoouctory cleaner, send 56.00
check or money order togelher with your
name and shipping address to:

ABRASIVE SERVICE CO. INC.
m Broad Street

ForestYille, cr 06010

MMq bode pGrlI1IW. We win '""" )'011 the name "
the: II(aflSt dlSlributor lOr subsequent orders.

~
Buikl a haMsome model

worthy of your time aM care.
Our scale model wooden
Ship kits contain only the
linest materials lor plank·

on·frame aM solid null construction. 5eM
$2 (relundable with purchase) for illustrat·
ed catalog of kits, fillings and supplies.

!!Bf,Tt.W:4gl~lH.T
ESTABLISHED 1905

NU·LIFE
SANDING BELT CLEANER

WALNUT, BUTIERNUT, CHERRY
CURLY & BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE
Most Other Domestic Woods

- EXTRA WIDE/EXTRA THICK STOCK
- TURNING SQUAREs/BLOCKS
- QUARTERSAWllllBOOkMATCHED LUMIEII
- SPAtTED lUMIERllLOCl(S
-nUN STOCK NO MIHIMUM
_FlOORING!PAJIIEUNG W!O.ESAl.E • RETAl

CoMprtNaiIe lktilll-o. DoIItC.........1

NATIVE AMERICAN HARDWDDDS LTD.
Rl, w. VAuev, N.Y. 14111 _ 1716) 94206631

~ llATIVI: AMERICAN
~ HARDWOODS

Complete Detailed Plans For·

42" 4·Harness Folding
Counterbalance loom

$15.00 Postpaid
(Plans Only)

...::..- :aoo;:--.-n't 0-:_-11
~...

BRANDING
IRONS/"~1<Y

• Also Available·
Complete Kit For All Metal &

Mise. Parts, Except Wood

Complete
4-Hamess Counterbalance

Folding Looms, Floor Model,
Ready To Weave •

Complete
4-Hamess Table Looms,

Ready To Weave -

Send For Free Infonnation To:

TOMAR LOOMS
nn N.W. 5th Ave.

Vancouver. WA 98665

FOR WOOD
AND LEATHER
- Brands Your Full Name With

116" or 1/4" High Letters

• GUARANTEED VISA,

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

NOVA TOOL CO.
4533 Coltax Circle, Dept. BH

P.O. Box 29341, Lincoln. NE 68529

w/P£·:t'/I(fA=»'I

BEAUTIFUL'
WOOD FINISHING
Easy Wipe-On
Techniques and
Materials
Explained in

FREE BOOKLET

GENERAL
FINISHES
P.O. Box 14363 • Milwaukee, WI 53214

-For the
_~who

enjoys a challenge
we after the "NE:'N
FAIEBUAG" plan
M .......

0TUANCRAFT is a
leader ~ !he clock
plan industry with
35 clock Illans. Ask
lor our FREe PlAN
BA<X;HUAE.
•n page CLOCK
CATAlOG,..........~building ~ems.

52.50 refundable
on your first $25.00
order. Add 52.00"' ......._.
.QwuU
"",",-"MOw
as $2.75 in
q.<antities. Ask lor
our FREE OUARTZ
BATTERY
BAOCHURE.

THE FRIEBURG
Plan "60
$6.50 plus $1.00-16lh" Wide. 51"
Hoigh. 9" Deep

PATTERNS
{or

w60d

Build an 1800 Trolley • Wood burning
Locomotive • Horn Drawn Vehicle •
Spinning Wheel • 1794 Clock • Early
American Cradle. Wealhervanes • Classic
Toys' $1 gels our calalog 01 FULL SIZE
patterns, Kits, Mlni·lumber, Woodburnlnll
Equipment and patterns and Books. If you
order, you gel your dollar back!
Criss-Cross, Box 324BY Wayne, NJ 07470



RING MASTER
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SOUND ADVICE

ally, consumer tools have sleeve
bearings. For pro tools, manu
facturers use better-quality ball
bearings to a greater extent to
reduce the amount of lateral
movement and vibration_
Gears. Often, a heavy-duty
tool has wrought-steel gears,
which are heat-treated to
harden the metal. With some
consumer tools, powdered-metal
gears are used because they're
less expensive.
Housings. Unless you know
plastics, it's difficult to tell the
difference between the materials
used on pro tools and their
consumer counterparts. Super
tough nylon often sheathes the
former, and consumer tools
have a less durable plastic
covering.

Metal housings differ, too.
The professional has mating
surfaces that have been
machined to fit against the
motor housing. The consumer
model is diecast with minimal
machining.
Assembly. The major
components of pro tools inter
lock with one another. With
consumer tools, the components
often are held together with
one set of screws.
Safely. No maHer which type
of equipment you buy there are
certain maintenance procedures
you'll want to follow for safety
as welt as extended tool life.

All eledrical power cables
should be in good repair,
without frays, breaks or loose
plugs. If your home workshop
outlets aren't the three·prong
type, always use a grounding
plug adaptor.

If tools aren't self.lubricating.
follow the instructions in the
manual to lubricate them at
regular intervals.

And keep blades sharp. Dull
blades can be dangerous as well
as ruinous to work.

Continued from page 14

POWER TOOLS

CAll. TOU. FREE
1-800-428-2222

PA Only -1-800-222-2292

INOOSTRlAl ABRASIVES CO.
643 North EIghth Street
Reading. PA 19603

2·3116' SQUlr., ~18' 'INc's,"" ''''"P /111'1<1. lIH. AA ••••

BOOK • How You Can Make Battery
Operated Clocks...Easily. 64 Pages.
Fully Illustrated. By Charlie PlllTb

$6.95

Made In Japan by
the world's largest
producer of quartz
timepieces.

NEW LOWER PRICES!
1-2 $6.95 GZJ5 50 $3.65

3-9 $4.95 @ FREE
10-24 $4.35 $3.95 HANDS
PRICES INCLUDE HOUR ANO MINUTE
HAND. ADO 2So' FOR SECOND HANaS.

Add $2.(M) Qe' o<der 10< po$tl9l' & l\anclling.

I
_CATALOG
50 pages 01 clock move

- mants. dials,accessaies.
, Cd hands. tools, am more!

. , Catalog #784 $\.00
. (Free wilh order)

9" X 11" Paper Sheets
AlO CIobinet Pltper 1'10 Load fJnbhlng ,",pet

SO/pf<. lOO/pk. SO/pit. IOO/pk.
40-0 DS17/pic. O$31/pk. leo-.... DSlI/pI<. O'19/pk.
!iO-D 0 16/pk. a 7J3/pk. 22().A a II/pi<. a 19!pk.
60-0 a l"/plc. a 26/pl<. :zeo.A a 11/rJ<t.. a 19!pk.
80-0 a 14/pk. a 24/pk J20.A a II/pi<. a 19/pk.

1OQ-C 0 IJ/pk. a '12/pl<. 4OO-A a II/pi<. a 19/pk.
l20C 0 13/pk. a 22/pI<. WetorDlyS/CP.pel"
15CK 0 IJ/pk. a l2/pI<. SO/pi<. tOO/pit.

22().A 0 'ISlrk a $2!¥pk.
J2O.A a IS/pit. a 'l!J1pk.
400A a IS/pit. a 2!J/pk.
600A 0 IS/pk. a 2!J/plc.

Prompt ddYefy from stodc.
MONEY.aAO( CiUAfW"lTU

NEWITEMI
o BElT C1.f.AJ"IIt'Kj STICK . 56.95

918 E. e:ee. Une
P.O.b 1:l6O

~AnrcnI~l

16021 474-5836
1602147~

TEMPLATE

o ChedI 01 Money Order.o I"wterCard 0 v&. Exp.Date, _
Acct.' _

......_--------
"""""---------
CIty. Stat(& ZIp _

ARC DESIGN ATTACHMENT

'~\, \'~~",._t
a'''''

On panels, cabinet doors
and drawers of all sizAS

...quick, professional results
every time with the

WING M·l00 ROUTER TEMPLATE
and the ARC DESIGN

ATTACHMENT.

BASIC TEMPLATE $139.00

ARC DESIGN ATTACHMENT $78.00

COUNTLESS DESIGN
COMBINATIONS

WING SALES &
DISTRIBUTING

CO. INC.

Check your ,In and how mlIny
dozen. We .... 1hlp allOrted gills
unIeN ot/'IenoUe 1j.'ItClfted.
Dl w lt3O" -·.2.70/dol.
0.->;42" l'''ldol.
01-11;44- 12.80/doz.
D3-1t18- J3.75/doz.
03-1t21- 14.25/doz.
03" It~· 14.70/doL
03" It 24- 14.75/doz.
D3"lt27" 1~.25/da1.

04-1t21.- 16.75/doz.
04- .1(24" 17.25/doL

~ 04" .. 36" 2O.95/doL
06" It 48" 26~/Yl dol. () FREE)

Other size belts on request.

r-------------------------------,
I FREE SANDING BELTS I

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER II
GET SIX FREE BELTS FOR EACH DOZEN ORDERED. All belts an: aluminum oxkle t\nIt quail- I
ty. Our electronic preuu make,mooth bum~spices. I

I
I
I
I
I



Size 1/16" thru
1/2" In 64ths.
Industrial a;r.de
hlCh speed steel.
Double tempered
for superior cut·
tina; strength.
M' ratlnc. The
hlltlest elas&nj.
cation of drill
.tren&th and
Integrity.
Fulljobber length
(straight shank).

Metal hldel
type storaa;e

ease Is
Ineluded.

OUT THtv CO AT ONLY

Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail

$75.95

Priell .ubjec' '0 chang. lIfte,
60 d.y•. Offef.Did ou"ide

Ofigln.1 48 .......

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY!
Thase are NOTorc! inary. run·of-the-mill drill
bitsl Theseare made of industrial grade high
speed steel ... especially hardened at high
furnace temperatures for super strength
and dependable cutting power. You can rely
on all 29 drill bits (sizes 1/16" thru 1/2")
In this set 10 bore clean through tough me·
tills. timaaftertime. withouttheneedof fre·
quent sharpening.

All 29 d.i11 bill ... Indi·
vidu.lly t>ouHd.ndo.·
g.ni••d In. e<>nv.ni.nl
mal.l caH. Utl up Ihll
hin~d lid .nd th. 3 In·
d ••ed 'OWl of dflll bitl
riHupfo.you'·"VI.·
ktCllon. Nomo•• fumb·
ling ..ound to lind th.
••acl 1iJ.. you w.nt.
C.HI18',(;~L.4~·W.

rHo

C,edi, co'" memo IZlEE1II!Il1!!:l'be" con Of"'" '
by,.I.pl>ona, -

Ton-free: 1~800-328-0609
II bu.y .ignol 0' no .n.we,. c.ll, 1-8~328-S727

In MI........,... c""' 1-800-742·5685

C.O.M.B. CO.lllquld.'Ofl D.pt. f·633·61972
14606 28th AVllnu. N. fMinneapoh.Minn, 66441

,~, _ 29·pC D,ill 8ft S.tll).' $29 pel" H' plul
'4.26 p., set fo< Ihipping.nd h.ndling.IMlnn...".
...id.n" .dd 6% o.l •• ,n. A.ow 3·4 w ••kllo. del..·
.'Y. Add 2·3 w......., •• il p.i<! by cllec:k. SO''Y. no
C.O.D. o.dftn.)

o MV CIlotCk 0< mon.y o.d.';1 ,",closed.
CII••ga: DM..... re••d* DVISA DAm. Ex, OOI....Club
Acc'. No. Exp. __
PLEASE PRINT ClEARLY

".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
......
City
S.... liP

~~.

news
and

events

cover events occurring between

November 1 and December 31;

the January/February issue, events

between January 1 and February

28; and so on. We need your

information a minimum of three

months before the publication date.

This space is reserved for informa

tion about regional and national

woodworking events that are open

to the public, and for news items

of interest to readers. The

November/December issue 'will
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September 22-0ctober 28
{except lUesdaysJ

Fall National Crafts Festival
Location: Silver Dollar City, near
Branson, Missouri.
Admission: Adults, $12.95/single
day; children, $10.95. For a second
consecutive day, $3.00.

Set against the backdrop of the
1880's aura of Silver Dollar City,
this festival is a must for anyone
interested in the old, original tools,
methods, and materials used by
craftsmen during the late 19th
century.

Of the 80 or so crafts being
demonstrated, about a quarter of
them relate to woodworking. You
can watch craftsmen and women
make barrels, fiddles, dulcimers,
carved gunstocks, treenware, shakes
and shingles, decoys, toys, chairs,
baskets, music boxes, and ceclar
trunks, among other things.

This year's event will pay tribute
to wood carving, especially the
carving of wooden Indians. You'll
be able to see 40 wooden Indians,
and watch as carvers take them
through the various stages of
completion.

A couple of our staff have been
to this festival in past years, so it's
one we can heartily recommend as
being worth your time. In addition,
Silver Dollar City is situated in the
rolling, forested hill country of the
Ozarks. There are plenty of lakes
nearby offering hiking along the
shores, boating, and some of the
best bass and crappie fishing.

To obtain more information,
write National Festival, Silver Dollar
City, Marvel Cave Park, MO 65616.
Phone 417/338·8210.

September 21-23
The Woodworker
Location: 103rd Engineers Armory

3205 Lancaster Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19104

A resource market for fine wood-
work of all types, juried show,
demonstrations, merchandise sales.

To obtain more information,
write or phone Richard Rothbard,
P.O. Box 30, Sugar Loaf, NY 10981.
Phone 914/469-2248.

L---------------L------Continued on page 96
95

Copyright 1984 C.O,M.a. CO.



315 South First Street. Effingham, illinois 62401 • 217·347·7701

NEWS AND EVENTS

October 18-20
Midwest Tool Collectors
Association Fall Meeting
Event will include tool swap,
seminars and tool displays.
Location: Wilson Lodge

Oglebay Park
Wheeling, WV

To obtain more information,
write Ray Nissen, Foxfire Village,
RR 1, Box 961, Jackson Springs,
NC.

October S-7
Wildfowl Carving and Art
Exhibition
Location: Civic Center

Civic Ave.
Salisbury, MD 21801

Admission: $3.50/person.
To obtain more information,

write or phone The Ward Founda
tion, Inc., 655 S. Salisbury Blvd..
Salisbury, MD 21801. Phone
301/742·4988.

September 22
Decoy and Wildlife Show
Location: Music Pier

Ocean City, NJ
For more information, write

Ocean City Recreation Center, P.O.
Box 570, Ocean City, NJ 08226.

October 6
The Ward Foundation Fall
Seminar on the Decoy
Location: Will be an on-location
site. Contad the Ward Foundation
for further details. (Address and
phone number listed in the entry
above.)

October 11-14
Early American Industries
Association Fall Meeting
Location: Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn

Sacramento, CA
Admission: Full membership is
$15/person or $22.50 for 2. You
may join at the door.

To obtain more information,
write Roger Phillips, President,
EAIA West, 133 E. Santa Anita
Ave., Burbank, CA 91502.

Continued from page 95
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Remodel yo,,' kitchen.

.. John Boos U Co.

John Boos & Co. has been in the
business of manufacturing
Butcher Block since 1887. We
know what it takes to build a fine
product. All John Boos Butcher
Block Tops are solid Hard Rock
Maple or Appalachian Red Oak.
They make great counter tops,
work benches, cart tops,
occasional tables and can be
used anywhere in the home.

To purchase the very best in
Butcher Block Tops, write
for the John Boos dealer
nearest you.

Solid
Buteher
Bloek
Tops

This versatile unit is 4-tools-in-one with a
pov.oertul 2.5 hp motor. It requires no

c:j cd]
disassembly or lengthy set-up to perfonn
diHerent operations. You can pertonn 8 other
operations by adding optional accessories to the
same base unit. It's portable alld affordable...why

I~Qi~Q~n~i;i~i~~~~b~";Yi'ld~ifferi'"~t~t""~for each function.....nen youcan do it all on the Mu!ti-purpose Star 200J!



CEDAR CHEST PLAN

The tlesl irIveslmenllor your shop wiIh lhase bul~

in ""'005: 0===:0• PARKS -Full Power" drtw moIOr i
permils rull 1/8" deep Cll1 on the
widest bO/lfds

• Cast !ton ConslJUClion
• Steel Food Rollers and Bed

Rolle,s
• Ball Bearing Cunarhead
• Miort.>bI3de AdjllSlmOnl
• And MllCIl Mool...

Send lor the IlI1est ClI1a!og and
price inloonll1ion.

Build this traditIonal hope chest which
measures 48" long x 20" high x 19'h" deep.
Step-by-step plan includes directions
and photos. Catalog pictures 700 other
woodworking projects.

CEDAR CHEST H572 ..... $3.95 (inel. postage)
C,atalog .•............ ,$1.95 (inel. postage)

U·BllD, Box 2383. Depl. 9811. Van Nuys. CA 111400

wilh RADIAL ARM. TABLE or BAND SAW
_. """"""" deYi;e Io<ts in mIIeI~'o<~ 10 wood taIH.
Cul Ctdes horn ~ 1O.a in:hes in dame1ertrom any hcMeu woodOl
pInIJc <td'icU.. _ pM:Il hole. "e<e-t.-o.t" .. orWy S15.20 PPD.
IlIstraled _lCInS inaded.~ bad< guatJntH.

HEPP INDUSTRIES, INC.
Box Al54. BHW·1. Wanlagh, N.Y. 11793

WOODWORKING ASSOCIATION
OF

NORTH AMERICA

FREE
LITERATURE

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKING ASSOCIATION
.....dedicated to the advancement of woodworking ,as an Industrv, a hobby & as an art,"

YEARLY DUES $15.00 I $.18 CANADIA:N

PilRllS
Colo..-. -'_12"14"_

SAVE $100'S
ON STORAGE BED!

TWIn, lUll 0/ Queen size bed with either J or 6
drawers; arlCl with easy disassembly of headboard
and lootboard. Plans for all 3 sizes on Mone\'"baek
Guarantee: Only $tl. Send fO/ FREE illustrated
catalog of furniture plans.

flEJIPUNSOolIIli4
48 Lowel! St. Westwood, N.J. 07675

FULL-SIZE PLANS
FOR 3 SIZES

WARREN TOOlS GIVE YOU THE EDGE
Send $28.25 Ppd. for this complete set of
carving tools and experience the pleasure
of wood carving al its finest. Or send 60¢
for complete catalog.

.Send Check or Money Order fo:

Warren Tool·Co. Inc.
Rt. 1 Box 14·A. Dept. BH&G·W.

Rhinebeck NY 12572

.; 00rl~ waste those applesl
Making your own cider and
other natural juices is ilO easy
end enjoyable everyone al
your place will want a10m at
this sturdy SOLID MAPLIo
Cioer & Wine Press. Make

gallons 01 spar\<ling fresh
eidefwith amazing ease.
The lasle is beyond com
parel Make cider for
freezing, make hard eider

and wines. SEND TO
DAY for FREE fac~

abooltt>e Genuine
JaUnty Press - ollere<! fully assembled or
in low-cost k~ form.

Jaffrey Mfg. Co. .:r!~,Il..\·I~"d:52

DOVETAILS MADE EASY!

Mfrs. of Cabinet & Furniture
Hardware for Homes & Antiques.

Send $2.00 for a Catalogue.

Large, 1l1rough dovelailjojnts cut with
the Keller router templates and

carbide bUs. The proven system
for '%" to l~" slock, unlimited

widths: always fast,
accurate and foolproof.

Reller Dovetail
Templates

... 800
Boll....., CA

94924

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120J

Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635·4400

HORTON BRASSES arc authentic
copies of 17th, 18th, 19th & early

20th century pulls
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[IJ THE OLSON SA"" COMPANY
, (}N'SION 01 e,.o.c~S'''''f "'''''S'"''S, ",c

I I~"., 88th,1. CT 06a~1 • (203) 7Q2·aG~~ ..JL. _

SawBlades
Economy • QUality· Value

LEARN
WOODCARVING

ATHOME

Send $1.00 10 The National Carv
ers Museum, 14960 Woodcarver
Rd.. Monument, C080132.

Receive sample instructional pack
on whittling and woodcarving.
Includes copy of Mallet monthly
magazine.
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F........ in__I'op.Aot~._

='":,;,.='",=="f.::'it'~
...~s.r"" rolls"..""c.........
$end S5 b' r:ln pUs S' lor fIOSIa!lt.
sWing IOOl r:ln"'~ Catalog-.
Or. soncI Sllor CalaIDgl

GILUOM MFG., INC., Dtp~ W·O

1700 Sd\ortr """"SI. Charlo.. MO 63301

'j

METAL PARTS KITS AT LOW
FACTORY OISCOUIfT PRICES FOR:

·l~~N.BANOSAW

·1t-lN.BANOSAW
• IlHN. TILT/ARBOR SAW
• COMB, MILL PRESS-LATHE
.$-IN. TILTTAtlLf SAW
• &-IN.IlfLTSANDER !lI,ooo

r~"" C.:~C'";DLfSIIAPER iliUM,
KITS FROM

539.99 TO 5194.99

1
1

I 7CARTRAIN cj~·~.~~~~~~~ 11
$I)-Pion only 1
$26,50-Plan &

I lurned pana .:; I, I
I (92pa'lS _';::'.:;..::.,. '!,' 'I

In all!)
I • 1
1 . ~ 1
I 62" long I
I 100'a of plena, kit', colored .nd untlnlshed herd· I
I wood pe"a10rtoya,cretto end lumlture(Colonlsl, I
1

S/I.lIkor, po1ml',", & mocl6rn~ Bulk I'f\co$ e.sneble. 1
Cotorce'elo;Sl. {61.j<tM·17.6

I Cherry Tree Toya, 80> 369·Q. Belmon', OH .3718 I
L ~

LINCOLN CLAMP KIT
"Build Your Own Clamps

At A Fraction Of The Cost"
14" Jaw Length - Jaws Open to 10"

DO IT YOURSELF KIT INCLUDES:
• 2 . 3i8 ACME Threaded Aods

• 2 Spring Pins
• 4 AC~E Threaded Swivel Nuts

• Template arid simple Instructions lor
constructing jaws and handles from
your own wood.

I
I~~~~.': CU$1OM MADE CLAMPS AREMOST ADAPTABLE ro YOUR JOBS

_ ro ORDER SEND

~;.~~ 5850ppo 10

1--- LINCOLN TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. 80>< 33.3 I Fsrmlngton Hills. MI .8018
o.sl" Inqulrl.. Setl.lecUon

Wolcome Gu..an1eed

$300
(inclUding movement

and dial)

• Do-it-yourself
case kit, parts
pre-cut

• Finished clocks
_Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black
walnut, cherry, oak

• Heirloom quality
_Factory direct

prices
• Solid brass West

German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTERCAllO. VlS~ M<I
DINERS cLue ACCEPTED

(:an or w",.,

W
EMPEROR@
CLOCK COMPANY

'" ",' WORLD'S LAROEST M""'UfAClUlEA
OF GAANOFAWIER ClOCKS

00pI ,:/3\. E.,.,..", 1""""001 Pa,~

FOlfhopo......1>1.....~
Pft""" H!OS.!I28.2:\,6

IN CANAO.... E_or Clock Corpor".,.., Depo 12:\'
lOll'~ 0<•• Suol.). __. O<Ootio l5T , ....

You could pay 50 to lOO%mo~lUId not get
better bladetl. Made from the finest flteele
with eharp, filed Or precision ground teeth
for accurate sawing, smooth finishes, and
long life. For cutting
,",ood, plasUo. or
met&le In indue
trial, school, and
home workshops.

Get Into
The Woods
With US

EDE:O

School Shop Suppliers
For 33 Years

Now Serving
Craftsmen • C~binet Makers

Top Grade
Hardwoods

Appalachian & Imported

Softwoods. Veneers
Turnings

All Kiln Dried

Ca.alogue $1.00
Write Today

EDE:O

P.O. Box 5373 W
Asheville, N.C. 28813

•

' _. 'call
iD o· (704:) 255·8765

"-~~"

~::~~N :l!f!~
Send fo..FREE iLF".~ ~
lIpe1lifl.eation
and price lIhetlts

r------.--~--------~----_,YES! I am interested in more
information on these Olson saw
Blades; 0 Band saw (wood and
metal cutting), 0 Coping 0 Jig
o saber 0 Fret 0 Scroll.N=. _
Company _

St"":~t=====~~====City
State Zip
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I Gil S ~ Birch Mug Peg
l-- =- 5~ S 221... ,

I e::J~ =f77? ~ Birch Shaker Peg ir iiiret;m~-mnn-r~~~:!-:2..~~!!·i
~FUrnlture Splndl..~ S .42/".--l

, C::S~~2:- 81/2 Inch ,
~__n__.n_n ~:~.~6_~~~~----J

I 2 I h~"'S4 Galley Spindle i
L-- nc~5~10 51.50/10 Ij n nnn__nn_n__nn__ ----;

~
WOod 3/4' ~ S3.571C----i

f9
718' ~ S4.11IC----,
I' ~ S5.00/C---!
I 114' 5~C se.Ol/C---!

E 11/2'~C 511.01/C----l
Wheel. 2' S~C S18.00/C-----l

I ...a=a·;AP-1--A;"i;-p;~-m-m i
f----!~t.!_!:!'!.~:_~~!!~__n~_!~:!.!.~£____1

r-' ~w,<><lffiC"'~OI ~',~ .wm----"
'f I 'I Milk Can ~I I b:9o.Ll0 S1.80/10---.Jr Pickle Barrel I

L-.... c... "."'. :.~~ ~052.31/10 'I nnM nn_n_n_n_n_nn_----;
, €lb. Screw Hole Button. I

P
1IIJJJ 3/8'~C Sl.74/C----.j

112'~ S1.17/C----j

~ 1) DO~C' :;,~.;}~
m ----.j
Wood 3/4" S~O S.~0/10~'

~
nOb' 5~C 57.11IC

l' 5~0 51.40/10 .
• " 5~ 512.84/C

....I 1 1/4"S~O 51.50110----1
sf:.\":$O.L.c 513.80/C----I

w/Screw.1 3/4"h:'fo.LJo 52.20/10--;

, ::::~;~~u~~~~~
>--~~~-~-:':~--~~:-!~:!?~=----l
\ . Clock Movemenb w/H8nd8 :t-..: 072 5~o. 5G.48/...---J

r---L~L-.:;~~~;;;i~;~---jd
- . 3 ~o.5.llll/ .

L- o·~... S.9G/ .

E
--~---n-ht7-B;;;;:~ff~;~~~~:j

. 5~C 529.40/C-----J

Coat and Hal HOOk---1'
52~. 51.'7/u., Q Bra.. Wre8th ,, t f8$O..lJO 55.10/10r . Bra.. Anchor ----,
5~ 53.30/10-----lf-~ Bra.. Pit. Eagle :

~' "'81B S~O 52.18/10--l
, ... _ bcuteheon Pin. :
LB'u, Pin. 10' Abo.o S~5 .671C-----J
: !-,I-I "'92B Butt Hinge i
jsr 52~ 51.88/10----1

a '1 _ "'F124 S...w 10' Abo.. I
. S~ 52.40/C-----.

I~CIlP~Olrd Clip. i
'--- lP' 3~•. 5 .3G/U.-<
l--. G' ~o. S .5'/"'-1
1 ~ -r-\ PIl!.8tle Shelf Pins I,

:--~~ n:o<tI:C S5.o0/C_

I°c;~~;;.~~-~-,:;;:;,;_,,:;;,n ~::~ ~.:~~
:0_00•• 1112•.00 MN Roo.-I" f .. --1
'00<10, ........... , .......... , .nlO9lnll I
: 12'.00 10'''.IQ 13••0 fotol Eoclo... ---,i110.00 to 101.00 .4..0 ----l
,0'0•• '00.00 n.oo [)viOOOM..,.,CO'. I
I MONEY lACK ~'.;;Z:to.C;:O:' ~ raall
'I GflAlANrUI L...:=..J~
I SIGNATURe !
ICARONO e.p OA'e _I
1- ,
!AOOFIESS con _ i
STAre '

Polyurethane varnish as thick All three paste varnishes are
simple to apply. You just wipe

as petroleum jeUy-you wipe them on with cheesecloth, applying
it on with a rag for a fool- a light, smooth coat. The two
proof finish stains we tested are just as easy.

They go on smoothly and cover

N evenly. Between coats of varnish,
o question about it - if you we buffed off the samples with

want the toughest possible dear steel wool, then wiped on a second
finish on a project, polyurethane coat.
varnish is the way to go. U's hard, tn OUT dusty shop, the paste
lustrous, and impervious to alcohol varnishes came out as smooth as a
and water. But it is some trouble to carefully applied brushed-on and
apply. You have to mess up a hand-rubbed finish. The brushed-on
brush, worry about runs and sags polyurethane, on the other hand,
-and then there's the dust was full of dust.
problem, There was some variation in the

Paste varnishes and their degree of yellowing or warm tone
companion products, paste s~ains, ~he varnish gave to the wood, The
avoid all these problems while s~ill brushed-on finish and the Poly-Gel
giving you all ~he advantages of a were ~he doses~ in color to ~he

polyurethane finish. We've been natural wood. Heritage was the
seeing them in ~he woodworking warmest, with the Bartley varnish
catalogs, and decided to order some falling somewhere in between.
to give them a try. AHer the samples were

The three brands we tested are thoroughly dry, we gave each a
Velvit Poly-Gel Varnish, Heri~age coat of paste wax. Then, to tes~

Paste Varnish and Stain, and Bartley them for durability, we dribbled
Paste Varnish and S~ain. We made both water and alcohol on all the
up some wood samples-hunks of samples, letting them stand until
oak, maple, and pine-and applied dry.
the stains and varnishes according to This torture test did show up
the directions. For comparison, we some differences between paste
also finished a sample in satin varnish samples and ~he brushed·on
polyure~hane-brushed on. polyurethane. There was some
L~ ------_-l._----Continued on page 101
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paste stain and varnish
a tough finish that
goes on easily

FINISHING AND REFINISHING



ZlZ-551-7099

CRAFTMARK PRODUCTS, INC.
P.o. BOX 630IBttlI •_lelia, GA 3006S

c.c.Iog $1.00 Fnl a.a
F_ "-tIl a.a401MQayA.... Fl Worth. Tll. 18\17

You can build this

Stacking Bookcase
in your shop.

You tin build th\1 buulil.!
~ookcHI wilh Itaeklng
IIlllm, 11th wilh ill Gwn
gillS door Ihalllhl u~ 1M
s1idn !lick.

Ng speciol hlrd_llIItdtd.

SII~-b,·IS", ..... wi"
datailltl illf!lflli"..

Yow """" 1101 look. (1ab11
_Dlro,n.' Alyooo
IIIId is !hi planll

Order Plan 004 514.00

Hind Str8w Kill
8"·4.75 10"-4.95 14"-7.95 16"·10.95
2u _, 1fV_1rlllI. -.Ill & Il"I' Jaws OIIII __

lolM. & PtClNE 0RllEIlS 511-4011-4n.6 Me YI$A 4NEX
SEJjD RlllllAl'lGAlNfllSCOllJfT 8fT US1

124 99 NOOITGEOAGT-HolJanll
• Premium 3 pc~ $11318. \12. 31.

Speclly wood or ~lic Jlanclln

Srlld_"'-r_ro:
About Time Plans, Dept. WD9-4

7707 Aurof1l N./ Snttle, WA 98103
Brochure $1.00' refunded with order.

Toolhauz
CORPO."TlON'"

14 Chana. SI.. HHdham, MA 02194
KtUlIISWII08EX 8~4 $5,16 32xo1 $8.12

CLAMPS 12x4 !).74 4Ox4 9.36
:'-=atMllIO 16x4 6.18 48~4 10.75

24x4 7.29

$88"_,'4 NOBEX 202
K:\!:'~ EXTRA BLADES $7 45
~- - ,24.18, 12TPI •

bundred. III uses

New clamping idea
Simple MITT-lITE System prtlYides I '/ride
lance 01 clampin, and Il3ndin, CJllibilities
thatlel$ you do--It-better, faster aoo cheaper.
Kit contains Super Tough Nylon tensionel, 50'
polyester alld 100' polypropylene strapping
(reuseablel plus 10 metal and 10 plastic buc~·

In. Kit is $11.95 delivered. Satisflction
luaranteed or 100% JllOIleY·back. Write for
valuable data.

IIlITY-TIT( Systems
3712 B lakeridae 0riYe W.• Sumner, WA 98490

TWO-DAY TUIINEII" WOII1(5HOP (SINCI!' 1f111
FGf blgln..,rs and e~P8rlenced turners. Midweek Gr
weeker.cl IhrGughoutthe year. TWG sltJdenlS IHIr clln
lor IHIrsonal allentiGn. Shlrpernng Ind prOPer u.e gf
fool. lor faceplate and cenlers lurnlng. Ilulld confl·
dence and experience, or jusl lind out II you IIkel0 turn.
Ful accommodallons avalla~le. (Too tar lG cGmt? Ask
for our wlnlllr -on-the·load· sehlldule.)
MYFOIID Mll WOODTURNING LATHE
FiNs' qua'ily and dn.l".lA(;luding ool!lolld 1001 ral
lor bO'IIllUminQ. 36'" Of 42"" belween cemerl.
THE ZI....ERMAN WOODTUIINIHG UTTEII
CoIIlP~henslve: in.ln.M:1I¥e: lIII.....,.r. ill wll as lhe
.....,.•• EJfCelltnl P(!l ..... Of IIView Of worts/'lop.

19S3 ED!l1ON' .,. PAGES. $7 /lPd.
1964 EOOlON 72 PAGES. sa ppd.

SUlO _ WSTAMPI FOil DETAilS
Includi!lll ~R8Y turning 100/$ ellllCk.8. IIlfI OOU8LE·
STICK TAPE. (Why use messygkiii ancl paper 101lOld on
b\lwls1)

Indudes •••
• step-by-step

procedures

~
• errorless

, layaut
.... ;.,:: • professional advice

No nonsense tell 8f\d 1COI"l; ot delailed Orawings
rT\III<e Ihis manuaJ an~ go.oda 10 t~

-.:Ic"l1_ 88 1he prolessoonal
00II'1 _ Iof Ita oon. lliSUIed 'rOl'l'l rN'a 01

oonme<aa1 smallI>op op8IaloOn8. ... _ 'Po' 1ImIl-....,-
Ia .... ,..,.... ""."..., Sl.ts..... <6oIIt, SI1
(-*1_ .............. mIS• ...." --.a 'Sol"

~
...- -~_r· -.- =..,;-.

_ J. /

..
• •

TOYMAKERS

FREE!

NOW! Brand~ own name permanenl~ on
wood and Iealt\ef handcrafts! Simple to U$O.

long lasting U L approved electnc handle.
BrandsluN name. Guaranteed.

If you would like more
information about

advertising in Wood,
contact:

Jerry Kaplan
750 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Morgao Toy Supplies. Dept. W06801
1123 Bardslown Rd., louisville, Ky. 40204

largest loymaker's selection in US!
Send for free price list 01 210 toy
parIs. paUerns. wheels. kits. books.
dowels, supplies. plus toymaker's
newsletter. Learn how 10 create 100's
of unusual toys for fun or profit!
Hurry! Gel in on the action now!
Special slarler offers included. Send
for rree information now!

WOOD TENDER
8165 Big Bmd, SI. Loo;" MQ 63119

314-962-7575

Shop In Your Shop!
SEND 52 FOR

WOOD TENDER'S
New 42-Page Catalog
of in-stock woodworking tools,
chair caning. reeding & rushing

supplies, entry hardware. furniture
brass, WOOD TENDER

finishing products and more!
All Orders Shipped Nm D;,y

52 Credit on FIlS! Ordef
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[I BUILD
THIS
OAK

ICEBOX
.'1i;.;;.....~ : Order""" kx ttu.
11 ,~reprodueUon

O"~~._IO.~-.

.....we"-lied .,......1O...... It'i8C1l1n1t...1**iI
_.pIaoalof""'''*:::I'wl~..-.cl'''''''.
To order, speelfy leebolo Send chec~ 01"
money order lor $9.00 (C.n.dl.n residents
remit post.1 money order In U.s. lund.) to:
s.rw::l $1 . refund.ble w~h fir8t order. for catalog.

HArTTnERmARK ASSOCIATES
Bo~ 201·W. Fo:.raIPark,N.Y.ll002

• ••
QUARTZ CLOCK

MOVEMENTS
WE FUME BAnEAV. PENOUlU/oi. 0lll0lE
OlJARTI r.IOVE/llENTS OF ~LL fYl>ES.lJI·
GO$, HERl.lLE. GAANDMOTllEIt GAANOFA
TIlER Co\lIlI: llIWE 00 OWN DlWE, KEY
WIND IM)YEI,IENlS OF AU. T'l'P(5. olOO D.P.Y
a.ootS, llJSIC BOll l.lCM:1olENTS, RAT
N(lBEZEl TYPe llW.S-A.US AVAST "So
SOFITWKI OF WEATHER ItSl1llIMENTS.
HUNllAEDS OF Cl.OCll: ITEMS. VEA'l' cow
PETTtM: I'AUS. WRTE at (AU f(II
FI'IEE 1!i PAGE CATAlOG. 52 F<JIIrIllW..

~
.

• I
'I

fH[ OUN!U FITlIP fH[ _ OUNlTl_•.
NEWPORT ENTERPRISES INC.

2313 W, Burblnl< BI¥d..
BurbatIk. CA 91508

12':I)84s-05"



EASY WOOD FINISHING
with

You'll be amazed at how easy
it is to finish wood beautifully
with Watco Danish Oil. Watco
gives wood that natural hand
rubbed look with long-lasting
durability. And because Watco
is IN the wood ... noton it like
temporary surface coati ngs ..
there is no finish that will wear
off. Watco Danish Oil is ideal
for furniture, antiques, panel
ing, cabinets, doors, and trim
work. It's also safe for butcher
blocks, cutting boards, and
children's toys. Choose from
8 beautiful finishes ... Natural,
and Medium, Dark, and Black
Walnut shades, and Cherry,
Golden Oak, Fruitwood, and
English Oak colors.

Send today for "FREE" color booklet
"HOW to Beautifully FiniSh Wood"
and the name of your nearest Wateo
distributor.

WATCO·
7k~t

DANISH OIL FINISH

r--------------------------,WATCOoDENNI$ CORP., 1756-2200 Sl.
Sanla Monica. CA 90404. Depl.llIl-W94
Name _

Street _
C;ly :- _

Slate Zip _
213/870-4181 ,

._-------------------------

so TOOth
Coml)jnatlon
CoIrl)1lU Blade

WAS SPECIAL

'7~ 0'4410

Disposable
t:P Mask

.......~A~
..~9 ~ ..19\0

Tills ma'k protettt
against a Wide range

Of non·tOI(IC c1ush.

ANY
WAY
YOU
CUT IT...

......_ w...

NOW
YOU
CAN
DRY IT.

E8.I'C LUMBER DRYERS

Systems starting at 100 BF

Write or phone for

FREE INFORMATION

1-800-433-9011

'"317-897-2100

• Industry proven products
.100% money back guarantee
• Order by phone or mall

EllEbac of America
8126 Eau 33<d SlrMl
InCI;an;,~ lrIdianII .6228

g, - g--'1'''' nut .,... ......
...... Rill ".- ••
lIT ...

at---lIT ...

tI.- JI.

SAVE MONEY
WITH OUR

DIRECT-TO-YOU
PRICES!

P.O. Box 60906 :::II:
sacrarnento.Ca.95860 tit

916-363-9428101

FINISHING AND REFINISHING

The paste varnish and stain products,
we tested are available from the
following sources:

Heritage paste slain and varnish
Varnish $3.25 per VI pint,

$4.90 per pint
Stain $3.50 per 1,1 pint,

$5.25 per pint
Crafts Products Company
(American Clock Builder Catalog)
2200 Dean St., 51. Charles, IL 60]74
312.1584·9600
Bartley paste slain and varnish
Varnish or slain $6.50 per pint,
$10.50 per quart
Trend Ul1es
170 Commercial St.. Malden,

MA 02148
800134)·3248
Velv!t Poly-Gel Varnish
sa.50 per quart
Woodcraft Supply
41 Atlantic Ave., P.O. Box 4000
Woburn, MA 01888
8OOI225·I153

Continued from page 99

pas••- -_.
slight discoloration and grain rising
on the paste varnish samples. while
the brushed-on polyurethane wasn't
affected at all.

However. the paste finishes were
easy to repair. To patch them, we
buffed all three with steel wool and
applied another coat of wax. We
could still see very faint traces of
raised grain in all three samples
after rewaxing. but nothing that
couldn't be lived with. All in all,
we'd have to rate the paste finishes
as being tough and easy to care for.

A distinct advantage of the paste
varnishes in our book is that the
finish itself is very thin, without
much buildup. This gives that
hand·rubbed look without all the
elbow grease. The cost of the paste
varnishes and stains is in the same
ballpark with brushed·on varnish,
and a little seems to go a long way.
Another plus is that paste varnishes
and stains are virtually odorless.

We've used these products on
several projects with excellent
results. Give 'em a try! We think
you'll agree that paste varnish and
stain solve a lot of finishing
problems.

WCXlO MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 19&4



r... Cafalot Ito. 01.
Tohot QIv. CA

.""."

BUILD THIS
SATELLITE

TV ANTENNA
FOR

UNDER 5200
Enjoy. new WOIld of
TV ente'~nmbll.

~~ S. bOY'IO<
follow. fully 111",-
lrated ploo ....
08' iqu.,e 11...........de fro'" pll"O'OOd
.,a.nd wi..dow ",ee".

o Sleel pipe .nleM' b.n.
o LiollnS of eIUI'On'C equipmenl wpplie.. ,
• How to IUne 1..10 11>1 ..telliles In you, .,ea.

So.... 01US poot•••kI e'M<k 0' _IMY o,do, 10

SOLlDOAK

WORKBENCHES
$97 -$200

Large Vises $39
Free Color Infonnation

Tumcomrnon
inexpensive pine
into beautiful
colonial-style wall
cabinets for use
in every room of
the home. Easy
to make and
very profitable.

Send for step-by-step plans
of 3 best selling styles. $6.95.

BOX-ART
Dept. P, Box 8069

Woodridge, lllinois 60517

High Profit in Wall Cabinets

Tennessee Hardware Company
800 West Main Street

Woodbury, Tennessee 37190

615-563-2223

The TOl/IDlIker Supply
Company
Largest

Selection of
Wood Toy

Patterns, Parts
& Books.

•: PLAN CREATIONS
• r.o. _ 11). DotpI. W. c.... Vallet'. CA. 95taJ
: w 1 I.. ria.. (Cao5lomla _. add s.n t..)

: v- 00<:........-10_ ......... A«.' ..... 10... 0 ...
••••••••••S.u.f.cuon """".nlte<! •••••••••

•.................................:
--••

Apt No,

(415)567·7276
111':1 Minna St, Dept. 415
Sa'I Frincisal.
CA 94105·3796

H&S
ttOOL col

INDUSTRIAL
CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER BITS
Buy any three 1/4" shank bits
and get the 3/4" dovetail FREE.
H205

1/2" 00ubIe·1lute $lraiglt $ 9.50,...
31~" Double·" SlrJilJht 12.60

''''1/2" StraigMlIIiIIl Burino GOOt 11.50
'5G2

3/8" P¥Id P*iC wiltI Oft Poml 11.70
'702

1/2" ''V'' Groo¥inG 18.00
'8OJ

1/2" COve 8oJ: 1UO
H11113

1f~"SkllCuner 17.20
H1204

314" COrIlllr Rounding 28.30
H1503

118" Roond Nose 10.25
H1601

5152" Radius Roman Doee 28.00

For compIe11 brodIurllpra liU MOO S1 r'eltllldllbll
.... first OIdefi AI QIl\tII gunnleed againsl
deleo;:t$. AI prioIs induOI~. CIIiI IISOXInls
.. &-1mlo '*- lax. VlsI end IUC xceplId.

Over 800 hard 10 rind SpeciallY Tools. to
make crafllng easier and more enJOYable
•.. aU as close as your mailbOX 01 telephone.
Tools fOf
• Metal Smithing • Jt"NC."If)' MakIng
• Model MakJng • Toy MaJung
• IMXld Ccl/\'Ing • Met3I CastIng
• SCulpting • Dratllng
• Mll'llllMlZlOQ • (Ioct; MatIng

li:I=~~{OA'oIour~~usell'llS

CClUpOf'lorsend~.~¥ld SIlO.

MICRO-MARK'·
24 East Main St., Box 5112 00.
Clinton, NJ 08809

Address

Name (pis, plIO/I

stale lip
~ --- ~.

r···········-············ ....__...._,
ITools for ~~~ I
I C . H d TM ~lI reatlve an s I•
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Fine Tool &Wood Store
7923 N. May Avenue

Oklahoma City, OK 73120
In Oklahoma Call 405-842·6828 CoUect

TOLL FREE 800·255·9800
Send $2.00 for Cstalog

NEW!
241f2-in.
3-SPEED
BAND
SAW
3G-Day
Free Trial

CI_

Slale Zip

~-------------------------

PLATE JOINERY
ALTERNATIVE

FOR DOWELING

VAUD THROUGH 10131114

MasterCard, Visa, M.O., Check

Al IaSI. II prCMi1.c. band saw priced for the home
shop! Big 24~·in. IhrOi11 casily handle:s large
scrollworll.. comple. curves, 4 ~ 8 sheets. 9-;0.
vertical CUI makes il eas)' to rcsaw valuable
hardwoods. Ball bearing construction, all-steel
welded frame to eliminale dentClion. Can be
ordered complete Wilh mOlor, stand. dusl colleclor.
rip fence. scroll saw table. Full ,instructions.

3O-DAY FREE TRIAL!
Send (Of complete f.cls on 1w)w )lUll can try this
versatile $.I'll' without risk! Easy Terms.

c.n TolI-Fr~ I(JOe) '14.7111 OPft. 642

THE VIRUTEX 0·81
FAST, ACCURATE JOINTS USING

SLOTS AND WOOD SPLINES

Advantages Over Doweling:
-Stronger Joints
-Faster
-More Accurate Alignment

p-------------------------.• WDldlllllter Pewer Tills
P,p!- SW2
l849 'ernee
KWII City. 1110 54108

o USI Please rusn me, If" and witIlOut obliga
tiOn, yoUI CompletllnlOflNliDn IGl onthe new
2.1'/" MOOEl500 BAHO SAW plus lads on
Woodmmer'S 3O-0ay fREE TRIAL Money
8iloCk Gu~ranlee.

Mama

A~dl'SI
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2. Are any other members of your family involved in
woodworking?

1H 0 Yes 2 ONo Please specify _

7. What's your level of woodworking ability?
22 0 Beginner 26 0 Teacher
2.J 0 Intermediate Whom do you teach?
24 0 Advanced
15 0 Professional.

What kind?

do you spend on

40 $50-99
5 0 More than $100

41 0 For gifts
420 For sale
43 0 Other

~r;!~""::""'--Continued
103

Cabinet building
Furniture making
Woodcarving
Marquetry and veneering
Turning
Outdoor projects
Small-scale projects
Model building
Kit construction
Refinishing and restoration
Other

9. For whom or what do you build your projects?
(Check all that apply and underline the most
applicable)

38 0 Yourself
39 0 Your family
40 0 For kids

10. On an average, how much
materials for a project?

44·10 $0-9 .
20 $10-24
3D S15-49

magazine, and what you've discovered in woodworking
that can help aU of us involved in Ihis wonderful craft.

BUI, for now, if you'll take a few minutes to fill out
this basic questionnaire about who you are and what kind
of woodworking you do, you1l really be giving us a hand.

Here's your chance to help shape this magazine the way
you want it to be. Simply fill out the questionnaire and
drop it in the mail. And, please don't hesitate to add a
personal note if you have time. We really want to hear
from you now, as well as in the future.

8. What kinds of woodworking do you do and/or would
you like to learn more about?
(Check &11 t~t .pp1y .00 underline your chief interest.)

Do Would Like to
Now le.m MOIl! About

21 0 0
,,0 0
290 0

'" 0 0
J10 0
J2 0 0
JJ 0 0
,,0 0
J50 0
,,0 0
J7D 0

3 0 150-199 sq. ft.
4 0 Over 200 sq. ft.

40 11-15
50 16-20
6 0 More than 20

40 6-9 years
5 0 10 years or more

18 0 Spare room
19 0 Separate building
20 0 Other

per week do you spend at

have you been involved in

6. How big is it?
21·1 0 50-99 sq. ft.

2 0 100-149 sq. ft.

5. If so, where is it?
150 Garage
16 0 Basement
170 Anic

4. Do you have a workshop?
14·1 0 Yes 2 0 No

3. How many hours
woodworking?

1J.! 0 None
20 1-5
30 6-10

W need to know more about you! We've put together
Ihis first issue of WOOD based on a lot of research, our
own experience as home woodworkers, and a good deal
of experience as magazine editors. But, to make the kind
of magazine that will really be of the most use to you,
we need your feedback. In all of the issues after this,
we're going to have an extensive letters section, 10 which
we hope you11 contribute. We wanl you to teU us what
you think of the articles we publish, what kinds of proj
ects you're doing. what you'd'like to see more of in our

1. How many years
woodworking?

1(.1 0 Less than 1 year
10 1-2 years
j 0 3-5 years



QUESTIONNAIRE

11. Do you belong to any woodworking dubs or 16. Where do you get the ideas for your projects?

organizations? 14 0 Design my own 10 0 Plans I buy
45-10 Yes 20 No Please specify IS 0 Plans or ideas 17 0 Plans or ideas in books

found in magazinesD Other

12. What tools do you own or intend to buy within Tell us about yourself

the next year1

17.SexStationary tools Ow, Intend to Buy

Table saw ...,0 , 0 19-1 0 Male 10 Female
Radial arm saw .'.10 , 0
Band saw ...,0 , 0 18. AgeJigsaw 49-10 , 0
Drill press "" 0

, 0 2().1 0 Under 18 4 0 35-44 70 65 or over

Jointer 51.,0 , 0 10 18-24 s 0 45-54

Shaper sHD , 0 J 0 25-34 00 55-64

Wood lathe SJ·ID , 0
19. EducationBelt-disk sander sHD , 0

Bench grinder Ss.! 0 , 0
21·1 d Grade school .. 0 G.raduated college

Carving duplicator *,0 , 0 2 0 High school sO Postgraduate work
Multipurpose tool sHD , 0 J 0 Some college
Planer SM 0 , 0
Others (please specify) 20. Do you,

Portable electric tools 22-1 0 Own your home J 0 Rent an apartment

Pad sander .59.) 0 0 2 0 Rent a house 40 Other,
Belt sander .,.,0 , 0
Drill 61.10 , 0 21. What is your occupation?Router 62.,0 , 0
Circular saw 63.,0 , 0 lJ·l 0 Professional/executive 7 0 Self-employedJ
Saber saw 64·\ 0 , 0 2 0 Homemaker proprietor
Chain saw 6HD , 0 J 0 Secretarial/clerical sO Retired
Miter box 66.,0 , 0 40 Student 9 0 Armed services
Others (please specify) s 0 Semiskilled worker 24·' 0 Farmer/rancher

, 6 0 Skilled worker 2 0 Unemployed

13.. In which of these'outlets do you buy your tools? 22. What's your family income per year?
(Check as many as apply.) 2s.! 0 Under $15,000 40 $25,000-34,999

67 0 Hardware stores 71 0 Home improvement ,0 $15,000-19,999 5 0 $35,000-49,999
~ 0 Discount stores centers 30 $20,000-24,999 6 0 $50,000 or more
69 0 Department stores nO Mail order

23. (OPTIONAL)
10 0 Lumberyards

14. Where do· you buy the materials for your projeds1
Name

(Check as many as apply.) Street Address
1J 0 Lumberyards 16 0 Specialty
14 0 Home improvement woodworking City. State, Zip

centers stores
15 0 Mail order 11 0 Discount stores ,.." 13·l9·JO.JI·32

15. What types of wood do you use most often for Thanks for taking the time to help us out.
your projects1

Please send to:11 0 Softwoods (pine, fir, etc.)
Il 0 Domestic hardwoods (walnut, maple, oak, etc.) Editor, Wood Magazine
1J 0 Exotic hardwoods (teak, rosewood, ebony, l.ocust at 17th

zebra. etc.) Des Moines, IA 50.B6
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JIlamc _

Mdrc.. _

Cily _
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Woodcraft IS more than a catalog-II'S one of the best sources
for quality woodworkIng tools you11 ever discover. We~e

MORETBAN
A CATALOG...

·100 Assarled Pallems Packel $3.50
• 12 Action Windmills Packel $4.50
• 29 Birdhouses & Feeders Packet $4.50
• 12 Jigsaw Puzzles Packet $3.50
• 20 Toys Packet (Cars, Boats, elc.) $4.50
• 10 Weathervane Packet. .. $3.50

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FURNITURE PLANS
Packets sent Prepaid 1st Class
Mall. Catalog 25¢ Refundable.

HAYES PATTERNS
6 WillOw St.. Dept wD9

WOl:)urn, MasS. 01801

FULL SIZE
WOODWORKING

PATTERNS

3t 11ardwoods NASHVILLE. TN
• MEMPHIS, TN

,~ ofMemphis LITTLE ROCK, ARK

• FREE DELIVERY In
CMlinenlal U,S.A

• FREE 15 BOARD FEEl 01
e""'ic Eme,1 wood wllh
each $500 ~'cI\aSe.

A TOOL FOR THE MAN
WHO HAS EVERY TOOL

Awooden plane bottle """""
just Imlun ($8.88 ppd).

FOR A CATALOGUE OF OUR
EXTENSIVE UNE OF FLEXIBLE
VENEERS. TOOLS. LUMBER,
BOOKS. ETC. ENCLOSE $2.50.

1705 W. University
Tempe, AZ 85281
(602) 966-2444

suTIERNUt WALNUT, ROSEWOOD, PINE,
CHERRY, BUCKEYE Ind lbout I dozen other
wood. In board., sl,tb. snd fretfoon cut 01111•.
Piece. up 10 8" thick, 3' wide .tId 18' long in
IOrTI4l tpeel... WI tpeciIIizl In coffee tlblel,
beoche., ber., carving stock, cioclI OIIail .nd
Il'lOII«l'\fntl, accUl'llely COl foryou 10 finllh. WI
...by mtiI and from our f....I..liC wood "mu...
urn," 9-5 Mon.-Sat .. 11-4 Sun. Send 5()o In coin
or Itampt for brochurl. No checkl, pIeI...

WEIRD WOOD, Box 19DWBH
Chester, Vt. 05143, 802·875·3535

28·243 14' 8ANDSAW .$519
37-609 6" JOINTER $299
34·410 10" CONTRACTORS SAW .. $749
34·010 9' MITER SAW . .. .... $159
34·580 9' HOMECRAFT SAW .$249

'1' Rockwell

Y\OOD MAGAZINE SEPTJOCT. 1984

PQ Box 12449' MemphiS. TN. 36182-(1049
TN .. can collect (9OI) 452·9663 othe's (SOO)321·5239

SAME SIZE PATTERNS·WHEELS·HOW·TO BoolIS

40 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG $12Q.
Dloign Group. 80. Sl ..Z. Millet PI_. N.Y. 11764

Makila

~
.. -

'1,285°0
AI! complflle With
motols and stands except 9" miter
saw which does not include stand.

We accept VISA. Mesle'Ca'd. Money
Orde,. Cashie, o,'Personal Che<:k

"Fine Woods and Tools"

105

QLreaj, A QLIa..ic

Full size patterns fot Packard Le
Baron and 1929 Chevy Truck, plus a
catalog of over 100 wooden toy pat
te.rns, wooden wheals, axle pegs,
people, and other hardwood turnings.

Send check or money order for $10.00
fo'r both patterns and catalog. or $1.50
for catalog.
~ 10VOESIGNS • Dopl._,8<>:«<1---

Develop a profitable second income in your
spare time making small, unique bandsaw
boxes. This unpublicized, linle-known tech
nique allows you to turn common inexpen
sive lumber and scraps into valuable utility
boxes lor the home and office. High demand
in gift shops, stationery stores and craft fairs.
Fully iIIustralet1 instruction booklet of 15 origi
nal and profitable designs. Satisfaction abso
lutely guaranteed. Send $10.00 to Box-Art,
Dept. P, Box 8069, Woodridge, IL 60517.



Woodworkers work alone,
losing their thoughts in the smell
of wood, saw noises. and the
familiar confines of the shop. Or
do they1 Indications are that an
evergrowing number are discover·
ing benefits in belonging to a
woodworking club. Benefits such,,-
• Exchanging knowledge. informa·
tion, and skills
• Mutual assistance and coopera·
tion on projects
• Cost·sharing of tools, materials,
and workspace
• Discounts through group
purchases
• Social comraderie in their craft

There's a lot more, too. An
organization like a woodworking
club can arrange for special
speakers. demonstrations, and field
trips to facilities and manufacturers
unavailable to individuals.

As a group. woodworkers can
make a significant contribution to
community service - special
projects for charity fundraisers,
assistance to vocational education,
repairs and construction of facili·
ties for LiUle League, and other
worthwhile endeavors.

There may be a woodworking
club in your area to join - a
check with a lumberyard,
hardware store or power tool
dealer should tell you - but if
not. you may want to start one.
Before you begin, though. there
are some things to consider.
What do you want your club to
accomplish? Most clubs operate
for two general purposes: 1. To
support mutual benefit between
members. and 2. To encourage the
woodworking craft. These goals
can be modified or expanded to
suit members.
How large will your dub be and
who will be members? What you
want the club to accomplish may

wood
working
clubs
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Myfavarite
wOod
drillbits...

ancithey'reYCIurs
far anincredible
$9.95
It'sa14 piece set. 7 prOfilssional quality
drill bits and 7matching stop collars.
Advertised up to $17.95
You won't find these in hardware
stores. These are brad point wood drill
bits. With brad points. you make the
holes exactly where you wanl with 00
"lumping" or "w~~ng". Each bOt has
two cutting spurs with extremely
sharp flutes. You gel router clean
holes every time with none
of the splintering that
happens with ordinary
metal drill bits.
No serious pro
would drill without
astop collar when ...,., :J.:
precise depth Is ~

Important. In doweling, ~ A'" ...,;
for Instance. This ~~iEI >~
slOp collar sel comes .. _ '" ~
fitted with slotted locking ......,.
screws for exact no-slip .,
drilling of clean unspllntered holes.
Drill bit sizes are 1/8". 3/16",1/4"',5/16".3/8",
7/16'" and 112"', Use for all 3/8" chucks.

Ca1i1OO-Z43-1037 ICT call 797-0m)
OR SEND COUPON TODAY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• YES, pleas.e send me your 14 piece wood driU bit and slop COllar set. II rm •
• not perfec:t'l satisfied, I understand Ican gel acompltte refund by relurnin9 •· ~~~~- .
•

~
~~~~ 0 Ched or money order enclosed. (Indude$2.00 lorsllipplng and NndIiI'lQ.)" •ChargemyOVlSA OAMEX OMasterCharge o Diners.

• SignalUfe •

• Account No. Exp. Dale •
• 20 Backus AYtI. •
• Oanbu~CT 06810 IUmt •
• Ilept. WMS4 _... •· ~ .· ~ ~ ~ .
~ ·ConnectiM rtsldInll ml/Sl inclIIllI Nln I'" !II
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••a~



AND GIVES STRAIGHTER CUTS

I JE_~!!~.I
738 Sevenlh Slre.t N.W.

I WlShlnlton, D.C. 20001 I
TOLL·F EE order Une:I 101100.638·8405 I

I $end the Indlcatlld Items:

_ Model\007I6HPRoute,.~ .. NowS 9~35 I
I ~ ModeI5\42I'.iHPRouter.-...a6:8&.Now$323.99 I

_ Model 5361 I'.i HP Router,~ . Now $2t9.75

I - Model 5371 I'.i HPRouter,~ .Now$23O.99 I
_ Model69011'.i HPRouter,~ .Now$l32.99

I Model875 tv. HPRouter.~ . Now S12\1.75 I= l.4odel83O t HP Router.f4;l6o:ll6 ... Now $100.55I Jen~a FREE 84 Woodwor~lng Tool Cetalog I
_Money OrderlChec~ enclose<lln smount ot__I _MaatelCstd _Vlss ---.Am. Expreee I
Csrd No. -===========I Signature _ I

I Nsme I
I Address I

City State Zip

.._---------~

Jenks Is featuring special pricing on all
Porter·Cable routers! All feature
micrometer depth of cut adjustment
dial, replaceable bases, and powerful
motors protected against overload
temperatures. Interchangeable coliets
permit the use of 1/4", 3/6" or 1/2"
shank diameter bits on 11o'l HP Model
690; 318" and 1/4" for 1 HP Model 630
and lito HP D·handle Model 675; 1/4"
and 1/2" for 21o'l HP Model 514 and 11o'l
HP Speedmallc Models 536 and
D·handle 537. Model 100 has 7/8 HP and
1/4" collet chuck. Send for the FREE
W.S. Jenks & Son 64 catalog for more
values on handtools, powerlools, and
machinery-Including router bUs and ac·
cessorles for Po':!er.Cable routers.

If you own a table or radial arm saw you know what that whirling
blade could do to your hands. RIPSTRATE guides the work
tight against the fence and table while you push it
through with a stick, with both hands away from
the biade. ALSO PREVENTS KiCKBACKS.
ReqUires no adjustment. RIPSTRATE
is not just a safety device. Profes
sional shops use it because it
gives straighter cuts and
speeds the work. Money
back guarantee. $59.50.
Add $3.50 shippin_.
Check, Visa, M/C.
Free brochure.

Call or write:
Fisher Hill Prod
4 Fisher Hill
Fitzwilliam, NH 03447603 585 6683!.- =__

RIPSTRATEIRl SAVES FINGERS
decide its size. And the crHeria
for membership, as well as dues,
may Iimi~ ~he number who can
join. A very large club, for
example, may be able to support a
fully equipped shop and even pay
for a manager. A club limited to
members of a prescribed skill level
will be small.

No matter the eventual size of
the woodworking club, you'll have
to start with some highly inter·
es~ed individuals able to keep it
going and take on responsibility as
it grows.
Where do you find potential
club members? Anywhere
woodworkers tend to frequent is a
likely place to start. Posters or
announcements in lumberyards,
home centers, and schools with
adult vocational courses will help.
Organizations to which you
already belong may also be a
source of members. Once the
club begins, others will become
interested.

Shopsmith has a full-time
program for developing wood
working clubs and can help you
find members as well as provide
you with a kit ~o get star~ed.

According to Vince Pax, Club
Development Manager, the
company presently works with
about 75 clubs across the nation
and has recently developed a
national organization of wood
working clubs. Write him at
Shopsmith, Inc., 750 Center Drive,
Vandalia, OH 45377, or call toll·
free 1-800-543-9396 (in Ohio,
1-513-898·6070) for your kit.

When it comes, you'll find
pages of information on forming a
club - tips on structure, member
enlistment, rules, programs, and
publicity. Also included are
sample forms for an organizational
checklist, minutes, exp'enditures
and receipts, group buying, and a
press release.

When your club is established.
Shopsmith will publish your news
in Shavings, their bi-monthly
woodworking club newsletter if
you'd like.

There's nothing like this kind of
help when you need it.
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NONTOXIC
FINISHES

a""9 ~l" Iht
m.g'c 01 <""d·
,..... 0""0 0.'
I.HIlt pi.. 101

... 1'0001....1Aocb'I HOI..UsIIO __OOIIl'lOg'l.o_

1<~""""0IS"'lI1oIe$ ~JI<~e.tYftI I...._ oa"", ....
Jl\lIO<CI 100 __ \.MI¥ l.tM_.. ..,. ..._-_10''-'''_ I._._....,..

fltlllI1I£ _sus, C. II·"
..n 1loII_1... (.... 1 51111

UVOS IS I _ approlIdl in bt,llIiflll fwlislIing wiIboul
lilt _ oIll)Ior dlt-rir. YouI ell'iIIOlllIIorol wiI bf
im~IhnluCh liltple_lI'.~of plADl oiIl.
nsenlioll oilIllld 1lII.a1.- raQ.~ pro!>
Itms, diuiIIess'" othtf1Ikr~ in' dimiIYIed.
So IOU lames dumt ~Miool or ftoal tilt drifd
product. No.-ol~ 110~ prodIIm. ..--~ lor doJld~, .ni...... and plInla.
Send lor FREE Mill Ordn ClllJotur on:
Oil FUlillln. Wu", SlItILn~A:lliWl. SlMns
, Wood Prtxrv,t;1t$. /i'loduetol Ill's! GmnoIry}

WOODPECKER'S TOOUi, INC. ",....
614 AGUA fRIA STREET ~IO, '6-. ~',""
SANTA FE,NM 87501 ,·t
(505)988·2288
Plnse send mt '1$0 )'0111 fREE ~bil OIlier C.talogue
of Quality Tools fo< Prolusion.1s Ind Cr.I!~n. 0

CATALOG
110.itl,holl·Jia Idf.
","",1ft IUn..U.oO'.....,h._..""'"

Full·Size TRADITIONAL
ROCKING

HORSE
PLAN

PI.n No. 121 110.75

Furniture Hardware
cthair Cane .@:..n,

7S1I8RdsIIlw ill, Drpt. BIU. Upper FIlls, MD lISSIi

Q!tQ/crlll.50 3rd Ckua
01'"1250 111 Ckza (301)592-ll5O6
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• p.l1em5· POrlS'W~.
.Sond $1 lOT new.at'log

"Old ~COUI"'" lOT
FREE IlI'-Is & ..kl'flll'.

• Frer. Shlpplng In U.S.

toys ..no!joys
8ox628·W

lynden. WA 98264

For lamilies who enjoy and take pride in
their homes, there's no more appropriate
gill than a subscription 10 WOOD.

only

$110

,...~ ..._....
... ~':r.o..::::...~-~!'::!',.....~._-~_.._"--'_.W>y-...._.,.-....._-_............_...----_..-....._"""000_",-----'C;.".::S;_.--

Speed and Precision at a
Small Shop Price.

With the Award Winning Onsrud Inverted Router,
templates are so simple it is economical to
reproduce one part or hundreds.
Call or write for our free literature today.

MODEL 2003

(704) 528-61 70

P.O. Box 416, Troutman, N.C. 28166

100'$ pallerns. vellee,s, loy supplies. llardwoods.
shaker pegs. candle cups. dClWels. spindles. cane.
rush. splint books. inlays, reproducHon hardware.
abrasives save to 25'10 00 bonus starter oIlers l

Hurry'

Woodworking System
• 16" jointer/surfacer • heavy-duty mortiser
• 16" pfaner/thicknesser • heavy-duty sliding table
• 12" table saw
• heavy-duly shaper

Over 25.000 machines
are already in
use in Europe.

Write for your free
brochure today!

-------1IIotI.. woootwwliq $applies. l\etIL W06lIIOI
1112:1IbrfsI... N., u...... If "'ZIt

I
Please rush trrf new 36 p.ll}! woodcntler's cataklg. I
._- I
I-~

~ z'p j------
...~



"I'm so certain this is
the right saw for your
shop, I'm making a
30-day Trial Offer:'

J. PHILIP HUMFREY

,/

(

1

5

4

Dowel-It 4000
Do~lins JIS

(L2,3,.5.6)

NQf.. 1-6 ;ndlnle 6 ~~~;J
whkh dowelinS job

eado Pa halldla.

,,"What'S what in
doweling jigs

ThlUe h.ndy-to-h.ve-.round tools t.ke the guesswork out

of joining wood with dowels.

Record 148 Doweling Jig. $56.53
Capacity: tl~, 'fo~, -.¥~ drills
This jig is a sh/dy in contrasts.
Although the most versatile and
accurate of the tools we tested. it's
also the most difficult to learn
how to use and set up. The
product comes with a lO-page
instruction manua\, which is
required reading.

As for the #148's versatility, it
has two independently adjustable
drill guide blocks. which have
adjustable side stops that you can
remove for wide work pieces. The
manufacturer also furnishes a
Cclamp to hold the jig in place
when the clamp jaw has been
removed. The above-mentioned
features allow you to drill holes
anywhere you wanL

Set up with this jig does take
lime, mainly because the drill
guide blocks and their stops don't
have index marks.

E\CAUBlll{::!-1" PIn:C1SI0~

SAW PAC I(A(; E

uU285. ,'iw 1:;0 hlad..s.
ru~~"d l11l"wl

:\1111 S;;9.00 sland. inslrul'lioll
for l11a~l1ifil'r manual, 2·1-I11"nlh

lamp. warranly.lkli\l·u·c!
lHl'~' $120.0m lu your d"ur.

l':\LL (Olu:n TO ORDER lOlnY'
(,1161 293-X62-1

Full Size. EXCALffiUR • Full Power

TEST the Excalibur 24 like a pro
fessional. You'U convince yourself!

USE an Excalibur (or 4 weeks.
Youll be cOlIVinced it's everything we
say it is - or simply return it for a fuU
refund of every cent you've paid. Try
asking our competitors to match this
no-risk offer.

You'U know for sure, that the
Excalibur 24 Precision Saw is the
best machine!

---------• J.Philip Humfrey Lrd.•
I EXCAUBUR ~I r.e...edJ bl. Uait 7 I
• FEATURES ~o.ano.Camda I

._....S' WlVZl9 ~(4l6)~

I :'r..,":::::"-: Dl'leaoermll-,....~ I:-c::!',::'"' .,...* EJaiburU'I _.._01, ~Saw. I
• :-l::...,. t.._~ •_lAo """'"._-
•

....__.. McIreIiI •.__.--........_-Qy
• ~=-- ----I_ ...- ..... St-.e.._-~- -----.:=.... ZipCode.__...._,.._-------_ ..

Most woodworkers acknowl
edge the dowel joint as a good
option for use with furniture,
cabinets, and assorted other
projects. The trick has always
been drilling straight holes that
line up with each other. Enter the
doweling jig. Once you learn how
to use anyone of the five jigs
shown, you should be able to
make perfect dowel holes every
time.

If all of them perform well,
what difference does it make
which one you buy? The answer
lies partly in the type of work
you want the tool to do; partly in
how much money you're willing
to spend.

Some of the five jigs we tested
work only with lumber less than
21h ~ wide, for example. And
some are more limited in the
doweling situations they will
handle. There are other subtle
differences as weI!.

Each jig featured has something General 840 Doweling Jig, 524.96
to commend it, and hopefully our Capacity: ~.~, t;-, ~.-. "-, ~.-, J2~

drillsreport will help you understand
each tool's relative merits. Quick to set up and use, this jig

L-------------L----Continued on page 111
109



Bolts. Nuts
Screws

FAli 1984 CATALOGUE
Con*1ll 0If S.pl.III"" 10

\

'14-01 56.60
• 16-01 56.60
• 24-01 56.90
• 32-01. .. 56.90

.'2.15 PIIOI.
'RIp Qu.llty • Eztr1 Duflbl' • One-,,*,

L1lnum ..,. Clmr's Mllitt
liberal di$oountlo SC:hooIs and Dealers.

FREE 24·P. Gimlin 1t"1 tool catalog.wrlte:......,"*_, INC.-.------DepIW·09. 3577 E. TremoolAvenue
Br(\(l)l. New York 10465

$(ltisjaclWn or Money Back

$1.00 for catalogue
refundable with first order

D.S. Houston
Box 18474, Houston, TX 77023

SAVE TIME - SHOP BY MAIL

AI types available at dscou1t prices.

STEEL STAINLEsS BRASS

Fr.e used rd antique txlts fer"
discriminate COllectors and
exacting Ciatlsmer,. $2.00
SPRING 1984 CATALOGI.£
available. $2.00

E-Z PNEUMATIC DRUM SANDER
...For woodwor1<ers & carvers. Inflates
to desIred firmness, contours to the
shape of your work. Eliminates hand·
sandIng. Foredom tools-Delall
Master burning unlt-Abraslves
Books and more, al great prices!

Catalog $2.00 (refundable)_
North West Carving Supplies

P.O. Box 5211
Bozeman MT 59715
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ONLY $15900:-:=:
(_nal n::tucllodl

9O-DAY WARRANTY

---------------

TURN YOUR ROUTER
INTO A PRECISION
MANUFACTURING TOOL!

Create ovars, cutout leiters and
numbers, perfect circles, fancy frames,
carved relie' headboards-hundreds 01
projects you've only wished you could
make! Mill-Route provides new precise
control and versatility lor YOlK router:

• sets quickly aod accurately lor
straight line grooving and moulding.

• Holds tight registration lor multiple
pass cuts.

• Creates production templates from
pencil sketches.

• Holds router perpendicular to work
at all times.

• Travels smoothly on 16 roDer
bearings.

• It'acks effortlessly in aI 3 dimensions.
• Covers 24·x2O" area with 3"'verticaJ

travel (extensions available).

• Router retracts to "up" position
when hands are removed Irom guide.

• Shields hands a safe 20" from blade
action.

, ",-u.u: K"t...( ,,BFREE INFOAMATJOH ,
MILL-ROUTe

, PLeASE CHECK ONE: ,

•
OCHECK OMONEVOROER ,o VISA 0 IUSURCARD

I VISA I
....c. I

=:'oo.n '
'WISH TO ORDER, I

"","Rout. UN! SI5ll.OO I
pb~and'-*'g -!:!!.,
T_....,.".. -'" 5","""1-. ($1.951

TOTAL ,-,
NAME --I
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP I
Mak. Ct>ed<s pwf.... 10 ProgmssiYoIT~. Inc;. I
MAlL nilS f'<liRM TO: r.w-RotQ I

p.o. Box 98 I
SWIbd. 'I'e:i<u n.7NlO98

_ ••""""","..",--~~_n. I

._---------------
FROG TOOL CO., LTD•• Dtpt. 75
700 W. ,,"eKSON, CHICAGO, IL 606Qt;

When you open our big
loo-page catalog you'll find the
largest selection of quality
woodworking lools and books
in America.
We stock over 5000
differenl 10015 including the
Myford lathe. and offer
immediate service.

The FROG catalog belongs on
your workbench. Send $2.50 for
two-year subscription, refundable.

- LION MITER TRIMMER - 1
POQTATUCK CORPORATION·

P. O. Box 2<1 • Dept BHW9 1
Windsor, VT 05089 (8021674·5984

1
",o_--J;--

r
I
1::. _
L_



10" Tilting-Arbor
Saw #350

• 28" x 36H table
• 385lbs
Complete with new
adjustable metal
table insert.

I CO\II'U1E Oll~ RE.'HRI\.\IlL\
fiE \S()\ \IlI.E PRll ES

l \11 lOll H 1100flllER TOIlH'
llitil :!!-IJ·~ti21

Humfrey's Three
Beautiful Basics

For Your Shop
[1] (GONERAlI

' ....ERAlI 15"
Wood Cutting
Band Saw #490
• 15H x 15H table
• 210lbs
Enclosed metal stand
available

(GENERAl I 12'
Standard Duty Wood Lathe 1160
• 38" centers
• 140lbs
Metal cabinet·style stand available

-Plus Electrics. Shipped freight collect.
No other chafies---------I J.Philip Humfrey Ltd. III 3241 ""'""" ..... U";,7 I- (Dept.22),

I Swbo"""'. O"brio, I
Canada MIV 219I Telephone (416) 293--8624 I

I - D Please rush me your I
SPECIAL latest catalog.

I I enclose $3.00 f-fundable IOFFER! ""against purchase)

I -.,~~ IMy......:u.,.,..CoWot.lW Name _

I .m~•• , I
cmloit~ Address _........... -

I ;:.::.-:. City I
I .~,.. State I.....-.

_otPOJlO Zip Code=====L i.I

Stanley 059
Dowellng Jig

(0,3,6)
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Stanley 059 Doweling Jig, 539.95
Capacity: ~", J.", .", ~,", %" dn'lls
A good compact jig. the Stanley
features an easily manipulated
control block and damp mecha·
nism. With a damp capacity of
2'1" wide, the jig won't help you
with wide stock, but for edge·
joining and for attaching rails, legs,
or facers it is very accurate.
Clearly scribed index marks make
setup an easy chore.

The removable hardened steel
guide bushings are a mixed
blessing. Though inexpensive and
easy to replace, they tend to get
lost easily.

guiding a bit or a blade. But they
are an extremely easy way of
marking opposing dowel holes in
odd shapes that other jigs can't
tackle. Some woodworkers swear
by these handy little markers and
they're worth having around.

Dowl·it 1000 Doweling Jig, $39.15
Capacity: ~", ';6", :S", ~6·, ~,.

drills
The only self-centering jig we
tested, the 1000 will handle
lumber up to a" wide and as
narrow as -1 ". We found this jig to
be quite easy to use. Turning the
threaded rod in the center of the
jig damps the jam to the board.
Since the drill block is always in
the center of the piece. you can't
do offset doweling with it.

The 1000 does have index
marks. but on the black guide

.block, they are hard to see.
Dowl-lt 1000
Doweling Jig

(1,1,3,6)

TOOL BUYMANSHIP

Gener;tl 888 Dowel Centers

Difficult to classify, dowel centers
really aren't a jig in the sense of

Continued from page 109

doweling Jigs
accepts lumber up to 4 lIS;" wide,
which makes it more versatile than
some of the others. A spring·
loaded turret drill guide mounted
on a carriage that rides on indexed
steel rails makes positioning the
holes a breeze. We did notice that
our unit had about ~" of play in
the turret and carriage when they
were locked in position. That
won't cause fitting problems in
most situations, but the 840 would
be a better jig without the play.

With the General, you drill
holes directly through the holes in
the turret rather than through
guide bushings. So you11 want to
be careful not to angle the drill as
you insert it.

Dowl-it 4000 Doweling lis
$102.14
Capacity: ~", ~,", f''', ~", ~", ~",

1" drills
Designed primarily for wide
projects, this jig has guide rods
that hold lumber up to 12" wide.
n won't work well with boards
under 2%"":

One interesting feature built
into this jig is its ability to drill
matched pairs of holes in the %~

,;, ~ and \" sizes at lJ~6" center to
center without moving the jig.

The hex set screws used as the
only locking device on this jig are
troublesome. They are inconvenient
to use and complicate things
unnecessarily.

General 888 Dowel Centers, 52.36
Capacity: ~", I,", I", ~"drills



10.95,pdWide Set

CONVERT YOUR liNCH
Sander /Grinder into the
IDEAL EDGE TOOL SHARPENER

Or start from scratch.
American Classic
Plan - $3.00

atlWUn 8 I.m.' 4 p.m.

Easy to assemble
quality Red-i-Kut
Clock kits. A variety
of designs hand made
by our Grandfathers
in solid 0/," cherry.
oak or walnut with
beveled glass.

Tubular Bell or
Rod movements.
Handcrafted
pendulums.Orisinal
bronze etched dials
and hand painted
moonwheels.

Write for Free
literature

or Call
1-800-328-6445

Kuempel Chime

BUILD THE FINEST
We Know You Can Do It!

A Family Tradition Since 1916

REMIT TO:
THE FINE TOOL JOURNAL

RD #2 - Dept. W
Poultney, VT 05764

THE FINE

TOOL JOURNAL

IFSO,

YOU SHOULD BE READING

DO YOU USE OR COLLECT
FINE HAND TOOLS?

PUIlI ISEIHl III n~ll's ANNUAl I y

I \~"r ""h"'riplio1\-SIO.W. Sa",pl~. Sl.50

ANTIQUE - OBSOLETE - MODERN

MARPLES CHISEL SET FORSTNER BIT SETS
These famous English made chisels are bevel We've sold thousands of these bits. Wood-
edged with straight grained ash handles. workers have been delighted with their ability to
Hardened and tempered Sheffield forged steel cleanly drill flat bottomed holes, part of a circle
sharpened and honed to a perfect cutting edge. or very thin materials. These bits leave a smooth
Heavy steel ferrules permanently mate the edge even when drilling end grain - perfect fOf
blades to the handles. Ideal for light malleI work doweling. And now we've added another great
as well as hand chiseling. Set comes complete fealure. A sturdy melal case with a cushioned
with a protective soft vinyl case which hangs up interior to protect the cutting surfaces. Best of
for convenience. Blade guards are included with all, we include the case at no extra. charge! 7
the set. 4 pc. set: '/4", 'h", 3/4", 1". pc. set consists of 114", 3/B", 1/2", 5/B", 3/4",

$ 8
7/8",1"withametalcase.A15pc.set(without

1 95 .,,""~"""":::::=::; a case) includestheaboveplusH/8", 1-114",
4 Pc. Chisel Set • ppd ;- ...... 1-3/8",1-112", 1-518", 1-3/4", 1·7/8" and 2".

DELUXE SQUARE RECESS ,_ _, 7 Po. SOl with c." $49 95
WOODSCREW KIT~~~~~' ,. 15 pu" • ,pd.:LiLlj S169.95 ppd

._,~--.....",-,or.1 DRUM SANDER SET
,.w......:... \......t.\ ~~~.~;~~~~~~: Use your drill or flexible shaft tool to sand

contours and holes, grind and polish tools
These screws shouldn', be confused with cheap hardware store and perform many difficult finishing fobs.
screws -the soft kind with the shiny plating. All of our screws are Sanding bands easily mount 10 our ex-
hardened and tempered with a black oxidized finish to retard rusting. pandable drums without adhesive. Stan-
Widely used in furniture and cabinet making, the square recess helps dard 15 pc. set contains 5 drums, 1 fine
prevent slippage (and damage) and lets you sock screws down tight. and 1 coarse band in sizes 1f2" x lh", 31..'
Thin shank eliminates the need lor oversized pre-boring. set con- x 1", 1" x 1", t lh" x 1

'
h", 2" x llh".

sistsaf600"8screws(100each1", 1'/4", 11f2",2",2'h".3"), hand Wide (2") band 12 pc. set contains 4
screwdriver, power drill bit and a 6 bin unit which can be wall mounted drums, l1ine and 1 coarse band in sizes
or stacked on a bench'$19 95 liz" x 2",34" x 2",1" x 2', 111z" x 2".

Square Recess Kit _ ppd Refills available. $1 0 95 .
(Also available in Phillips for $17.951 Standard Set • ppd

TREND.L1NES, INC. 375J ."cham St., Oh,l"a, MA 02150

800·343·3248 Nationwide 800·322·6100 Mass,
Freight prepaid on orders of $35.00 or more - add $2.00 for orders under $35.00.
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Professional Woodworker's
Apron

Top grain leather SHOP TECHNIQUES
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that's no problem. Just be sure not
to overload the wood with water:'

After using a damp rag, Duncan
advises, 'Wait maybe a couple of
days for the wood to reach an
equilibrium state with the ~umid.

ity of the air, then sand. Either
alcohol or water could cause the
fibers to swelL but alcohol will
evaporate sooner:'

Won't the water or alcohol carry
glue down into the wood, much
as the solvent in pigmented liquid
stain carries the pigment? Says
Duncan: "Maybe, but once you've
sanded the wood you11 have
sanded off the glue:'

Snider notes that too little
moisture rather than too much is
more likely to be a problem.
Using a rag or sponge that's not
moist enough, he says, might
prompt you to apply too much
pressure in removing the glue.
And this, he says, can indeed push
glue into the wood.

Will removing semi·dry glue
with a spatula or other scraper
pull glue out of the joint? No
way says Snider. "You simply
can't pull the glue out of the joint,
and you don't have to worry
about making .gaps in the glue
when you scrape it away. The
glue line should be only about
two thousandths of an inch thick:'

Duncan agrees: "Many people
who sell adhesives like to say that
the glue is stronger than the wood
itself. It really shouldn't pull out
of the joint if it's doing its job:'

What We've Experienced in
Our Shop
Generally, we don't advise waiting
until the glue has dried hard. Note
the "generally:' Sometimes, you
might be able to estimate your
glue needs exactly and get just a
few tiny beads of glue squeeze
out. If you have no more than
this, you can wait till the glue has
dried and flick off the beads with
any sharp tool.

But, as was mentioned earlier,
you could be making a serious
mistake in trying to limit glue
squeeze-out to so small an

What the Experts Say
Some woodworkers we know wait
until the oozed·out glue has dried
hard. Then they pick it off with a
sharp-bladed tool or sand it away
with sandpaper. The secret to the
success of this technique is to limit
squeeze-out to the tiniest possible
beads of glue.

Dr. Robert Snider of Franklin
Chemical Industries favors one of
two other techniques - depend
ing on the gluing project. Snider,
whose doctorate is in chemical
engineering, has been at Franklin
for over 45 years. More than just
the company's glue expert. he's a
home craftsman.

"In my own projects;' he says, '1
usually try to remove excess glue
with a metal spatula when the
glue becomes the consistency of
cottage cheese - that is, after
about 5 to 10 minutes:' However,
Snider says he sometimes removes
the glue with a damp sponge
immediately as it oozes out.

So does Tom Duncan, section
head of the Borden Adhesives
Group Development Laboratory.
Duncan has bachelor's and master's
degrees in forest utilization from
the College of Environmental
Science and Forestry, State Univer
sity of New York at Syracuse. He
says, '1'd probably wipe off the
glue while it was still wet and
then sand whatever was left after
it had hardened:'

Snider's favorite glue-wiping tool
is a sponge dampened with water.
Duncan uses rags and hot water,
rags with hot water and detergent,
or rags and ethyl alcohol.

Moisture Affects Wood .
Whichever applicator and liquid
are used, both men agree, the
moisture may raise the wood
fibers. But, says Snider, "You
always sand afterwards anyway, so

Continued from p"ge 113

glue squeeze.out
one another, ooze out from join~

similarly, and can be removed with
the same tools. So the (allowing
comments apply to all of them.

114

Visa·M/C card ", _

______Ex.Oate _

OCCIDENTAL LEATHER

if)
P.O. Box 364

. Valley Ford, CA 94927
. 707·874·3650
. Call for fast service

Protection of Leather
for 69.95 Shipping P.P.D.

Brochure Available on Request

N.~ '.
Address _

C,y __~ _

Slale Zlp _

WITH THE
NEW

If1If&WR
*WITH ANY TABLE SAW

HTC's new,.odJUSloble, fNOfHf:E'
stG'tds • outf-.cf roller tables are
deslgned to hold, mobilize, and to
Increase the worklng Ioble surface
• Complete mobility al any location
• One man operation' 4'x8' panels

won'l tip off
• Improves saw performance

liJB:
SEND FOR
CATALOG

HTe PRODUCTS. INC.
120 e. HUDSON

ROYAL OAK. Mt 48067
(313) 399-6185

MoUCan---'::tE 1·800-624·2027



How To Avoid Excessive Squeeze..()ut

Prafessianal
and Partable

Hally set before joining pieces.
• Check drying or "set" time of
glue you're using. Some set up
faster than others. Work to the
pace of the glue.
• Don't apply too much clamp
pressure. The object is to create a
thin film of glue between parts.
Too much pressure will squeeze
the glue out, resulting in a starved
joint. Usually, finger tight will do.

• Heavy duty router/shaper offers affordable flexibility.
• Equipped with a 1J1, H.P. motor but will accommodate all

Porter-Cable motors including the 3 H.P. production unit.
• Individually adjustable fences with micro adjustments for

complete cutting accuracy.
• Dual starting pin holes for versatile free-hand routing,
• Safety lockable switch.

For more information consult the Yellow
Pages under Tools (electric) for your
local Porter-Cable ProfeSsional Tool
Distributor or write for a free. fun line
product and accessory catalog.

PORialE
PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS ....

P.O, Box 2468 • Advertising Depl. • Jackson, TN 38302-2468

- Check that joint parts fit well by
clamping together before gluing.
Open pores of wood by sanding.
• Use a brush about the same
width as the wood to spread glue.
Glue directly from a squeeze bot·
tie should be applied in zig-zag
lines to both surfaces, then the
pieces rubbed together to
distribute.
-It's best to apply glue to both
surfaces thinly and allow to par·

amount. Remember the starved
joint.

The other extreme is no better.
If so much glue oozes out that
you'd need a chisel or lots of sand
paper to remove it after it
hardened, you're in trouble. Since
the completely dry glue is quite
likely harder than the grain of the
surrounding wood, the adhesive
you cut away might take some
wood along with it. And if you
use a sander, you risk sanding
away too much of the wood.

Let Glue .Gel
Clean up excess glue after it has
gelted a bit but before it has
hardened. Follow Snider's advice
and waH 5 to 10 minutes (or
longer) after damping. At this
point you'll be able to slice away
the "cottage cheese" with a dull
chisel or other type 6f scraper.

As Duncan puts it, "Scraping
the glue off after it has set for a
few minutes makes sense. It's sort
of a compromise between remov
ing it right away and waiting until
it's completely dry. Of course,
once you remove the skin that's
formed on the surface of the glue,
the glue underneath is still wet.
But removing it at this point keeps
you from smearing the glue all
over quite as much:'

And by removing as much as
you can in this way, you minimize
the sanding you'll have to do once
the remaining glue has hardened.

No Water Is Better
We agree to disagree somewhat
with both Snider and Duncan
regarding use of a damp sponge or
rag. We're convinced that the
combination of moisture and
pressure can indeed push some
glue into the pores of the wood.
Sanding will remove the glue at
the surface. but perhaps not all the
glue that was forced down deep.
Why take a chance and wait
maybe a couple of days for the
wood to reach an equilibrium state
before you can sand off the
residue?
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Information
WORTH WRITING FOR

You can get useful ideas and product
information by mail. Use the coupon in
this section 10 order your choice of liter·
ature listed below.

WOODWORKERS' PLANS AND SUPPLIES 
Wood prOt8(;IS afe s,mplilied ....,tl 'he hIgh quahty
pl,ns, SlWC,.,ty hardware and o,he, suppl,,, of.
lert'll by Asmou. Products. Over 100 plans a'e
avaIlable 10< ma~">g loys. desks. Clocks, pool lao
bles, IlImps, ChOiIS. and other lu,m1ure Move·
menlS. dl,ls, moldIngs. ornaments, and hardware
also available. ARMOR PRODUCTS $1 DO. Clfcl8
No. "
SCROLL SAW AND LATHE INFORMATION _
Mo.e than 20 pages of mlo,maloon, including lull·
color phOl0S, on HEGNER precision scroll saws.
HEGNER lathes, and HEGNER dupheal0fs. Find
oul Why Ihese mach,nes are conslderod stalll 01
the 8rt. and what to look lor when shopping for
scroll saws or lalhes. AMI, ltd. 51.00. ClfCIe No. S

WOOOWORKING PLANS FOR HOMESHOP _
SlackIng bookcase. CU'IO cabonet. grandlalher
clock. Bentwood cradles, and much mo<e. SIep·by·
Slip delall procedural plans InC'ude mate"aJ Ilsl.
suggeSted lools. and fully ,llust.ated St8j)1 PrICe 01
brochufe IS 'elunded ....Ih forst Pt/fcl'lase ABOUT
TIME PLANS 5100 Crele No 6.

HOW.TO·CLAMP·IT CATALOG - 40·page ,lIu.·
I,ated c.talog deSCf'bes over.O doUerent style. 01
9&f1ulne "Jo<g.ensen" and "Pony" I'land c!llmps.
If'I(:'uOong clampselectJon guode. wo<k,ng advan.
ta9&$. 'nd do·,I·you<seU p<0lftC1 appllQllOnS.
AJUSTABLE CLAMP CO F,ee. Crcle No. 7
TOOL CATALOG - Ava~able Irom Anglo Amen,
can Enlefp<'ses. the wo<ld famous Raeod Malpie.
Tool c.I,1oQ lealunng the fonesl woodc/aillng
tooll'vallable Send 10< catalog and p<1C8 list AN·
GLO AMERICAN ENTERPRISES CORP 52.00
QreIeNo.8

SHIP MODEL KlTS- Fu.tyolluSIt,ted 32·page cal·
alog of Icale sh,p model k,ts lrom Amenca'l oldesl
model ship company BUIld a beautlfu' muleum
Quality model ah'll wllh Ihe Simplest tools ,nd aver·
ail sk'lls BLUEJACKET SHIP CRAFTERS 5200
Clfel' NO.9.

WOODWORKING EQUIPMENT - Mori Ihan 75
pagel 1,lled wllh woodworking machinery, porlable
powe, lools. and suppl'es. Delalled Inlormal,on on
'II types of eQuipmenl for proiessionai and home
shop needS. Powermal'C, Rockwell. H,lachl. Ma·
klta. and more. BRATTON MACHINERY AND SUP.
PLY, INC 53.00. Clfclo No, 10,

BOOS BUTCHER BLOCK FURNITURE - Full·col·
0' IIleralure lealuring Butcher BlOCk tables and
challs and gou,met ,terns inClUding tea carts. mI'
c'owave oven tables. hosless carlS. Butcher Block
and CUlling boa,ds. JOHN BOOS & CO 51 00 ell.
eleNo "
CLOCK MOVEMENTS CATALOG - The 55·page
ut.log co<>la,ns ove, "neen d,Uetent QU.,tl clock
mo....ment•. 'ncludlng pendulum. Itnke. and Chorne
movement. Also shown are dials. I'land•. nume<·
al•• 'nd .CC8SS0nes. II fealu,es _emen" m.de
,1'1 Jap.an by tt.e world's targasl p<odue.. 01 QUIlltl
hmepoeces CAS·KER CO $100 c..ele No 12'

MAKE WOOD TOYS AND PROJECTS _ Hun.
dreds of plans. k'ts. colored and unhflfshed he.d·
wood pariS lor III types 01 loy. cnd!. and lU'flfture
1l"0fllC11 (ColofIfal. Shake<. PnlTlft,ve.and Modetn)
Fo< novoce to expenenced woodworke,s. Send 10<
beautifUlly ,ltusllaled colo< c.t.1oQ CHERRY
TREe TOYS INC $100 CrcleNo. I!

WOODWORKERS TOOLS AND MATERIALS _
I 16·p.ge calatog olfeos lone h.,dwoodS. venee<s.
lI'llay•. ptCtu.e mold'ng. wood finIShes. C'fVlng
blocks. cabmet f'la,dwale. and cine Speetllty
woodwork,ng tools. shop equ'pment. piaIII. ,1'1.
strucl,on books ALBERT CONSTANTINE ANO
SON INC 5 I 00 CirCle No 20

DO·IT·YOURSELF LUMBeR ORYINO _ Th,s 22·

page booklel Ktln Chamber Co<!Slruc11Ofl GUIde
aOO OperallOfl &lanual .. deSIgned fo< the If'IdMdual
Wlshong to dry his own lumbef Wltlll mon,mum In·
vestment of money. I"TIe. and space Included afe
p<mclples 01 dehumodollCatlOfllumbef df)'fng. selae·
lion of whochdryeo IS beal 10< you. and k"n cl'lambef
plans and consllllChon mlo<mailOn Also you Wfll
'eceove a Quest'on08"e you can hi oul and relurn.
Once compleled and relu,ned you w,1I .ece,ve llee
a compute<,zed evaluation o. your d')'fng needs ,1'1.
clud'ng ,nvestmenl eonsideral'ons. Opefahng
costs. and paylnck. EBAC OF AMERICA. INC.
53.00 Circle No. 22
GET 'NTO THE WOODS WITH USE - Educational
Lumber Company. suppliers to school shops 10< 30
years. now olle,s you lOp grado Appalach,an and
,mpo.ted hardwoods. We also handle sollwoods.
veneers. alld turnings, All our products are kiln dn.
ed. Send lor our catalog and receive a bonus: Il sel
of 6 lurnolure plalls. EOUCATIQNALLUMBER CO..
INC, 51.00. C"cleNo. 25.
STAT.ONARY POWER MACHINES _ Ava,lable
hom Eleklra Beckum U S.A Corp. - advanced
lechnology woodworkmg IIal,onary power mao
chines wilh the umque Umme. 1.4010< ,nte,change·
able concept. For complete inlo<mation on Jomlerl
Plane'. Bandsaw. OuSI E.lractor. Sp,ndlel
Moulde•. Lalhe and Comb< Saw send 10' ou, cala·
log. ELEKTRA BECKUM USA CORP. S1 00 Cr·
ele No. 21
COMPLETE FASTENERS FOR THE HOME
WOODWORKER - Spectlilled IUleners 10< a.1
Iypes 01 wood - palllCleboard sc.ews. ha.dwood
and soUwood SCfewS We have alilenglhs f.om \Or
,n to 3 'n. on varIOUS daamelell All Iypesof packag·
ong ava~bIe ,ncludong our Hancbpak de&agned 10<
the home. small volume Ullef Send 10< complete
colo< brochure. A muSI 10< I.... home woodwo<ker
EQUALITY SCREW CO.'NC F,ee c;.,ele No 28
R.PSTRATE SAVES FINGERS _ 10< lable saw
and 'adlSl arm $.Iw USftf•. B,ochufe descnbes lhe
RIPSTRATE and show. how 'I grves sl,aoghle.
CUIS. speeds. the wo<k. p.evenls luckbacks. and
keeps hands away I,om the b'ade FISHER HILL
STUDIOS. INC. Free C"c~ No 29

FURNITURE PLANS. FULL-SIZE - Fo< the do-,t·
yourselfe' Wllh easy Slep·by.step d"ecllonS. lIIus·
IIlled 'lSI and descflpllon of 12 'urn,tu'e deslglls.
moslly Ea,ly Amellcan desks. cabmets. tables.
slorage bed. etc_ NEWI '1'00 can make each p,ece
In 2, 0' 3 s'zes. All dlmonslons shown m calalog
FLEXIPLANS F,ee Clfcle No. 30.

CUTTING TOOLS - FreUd. USA prOVides Ihe lin·
est value m carb'de Culling tOolS. F,om saw blades
and bOlIng b,IS 10 shaper headS and ,oulllr bils, Our
newesl produci _ shaper headS lor Iho half ,nch
shaper spmdle. Send 10' complete catalog
FREUO. USA. 55 00. Clfcle No. 35.
19"·85 MASTER CATALOG' _ conta,ns 212
pa90s 01 the IInest ,1'1 woodwo.kmg hand lools. ma
chmery. and hmshmg wPpl,es plus ove, 125
books. Of p"tOcula, nOIe ,. Ihe se'ect,on 01 Japa·
nese lools. The lormat 's all f(lUf.cOlor GARREn
WADE CO $300 CNcle No. 40

INDUSTR.AL GRADE CARBIDE ROUTER B'TS
Della·type th,ee w'ng shape< cutlet and tWOowlOg
borong b,ls al low proces Send 10< complete bro·
chu,e and p<lCe ~st P,oce of brochure refundable
....thlKSlo<oer- HI. S TOOl CO $100 c;.,cleNo".
BRASS FURNITURE HARDWARE _ Tilts 36·page
c.lalog shows ovet 500 ,Iem. 01 authenloc .epro·
ducllOfl hardware Irom lhe 1700's and on ",10 tms
century Th'tse IUpe<1(K d,.we. pulls. knobs.
honges. hflfaJs. and other h.,dwa.e ,Iems ....., g.eat
Iy ,mptove the appeat"lCe 01 you' fUfll.shlOgs.
HORTON BRASSES 5200 CNcle No 4S

THE FINE TOOt JOURNAL- Publ,shed 10 tomes
pe< yeal. thos publlCahon w,I' keep you up to date
Wflh Ihe many aspecls ollhe world 01 antIQue and
obsolete hand tools. Tools are ol(ered 10< sale.
books on lools are rev lOwed and sold. auCI,ons are
rev'ewed. arl'CIeS on idonhllClIllOn. values. and hIS'
tory, Send lor sample copv IRON HORSE AN·
TIOUES. INC 51 50 Orele No 50

HOME CIDER PRESS KITS - Solid maple k'" ot
lulI·SIle. wo<long eodef and WIne p<ess Complete
luIS onckMles all wood pa,ts p<e·cut. all haldw.,•.
and plans. Low cosl baaoc lui has all the hardw.,e.
you supply It.e wood. FuoIty assembled mode. "so
available Makes gallons 01 sweel elder Wfth ,1'1.
cre(i;ble ease Send 10' ~leratUfe. JAFFREY MFG
CO $1 00 Crcle No. 55

QUALITY CLOCK KITS AND PLANS - Hand·
made and selTlll·auombled ot cllelully aelecled ""
III. cherry. o.k. 0< wainul WIlli beveled glass Of
build Irom "sc.alch" USIng 00' delaJled plans and
Inm p<cces Cho'ce 01 quahty movements. Estab·
IIshed In 1916 KUEMPELCHIME CLOCK WORKS
F,ee elfe/e NO. 57

FREE LITERATURE - New brochu'e showing.1I
mo,sture meters and lIccesso"es 10' mO'Slure me·
lers 'uch as interchangeable electrOdOS and
probes and cables for ,n·k,ln mOlsluro mon'Iormg
Complele hne Of mo,slure meters inclUde: Pockel·
Sill! M,ni.L,gno w,lh LED readout 6%·20%. M,ni
L,gno E 6",.36%. analog d,splay meters 4'\10·30%.
60% and a d,g,lal moislure meier w,lh bu,ll·m com·
pensat,on fo< d,Herenl wood temperature, lIGNO·
"'ATUSA.LTO Free CllcIeNo.S8.

TIPS ON WOOD FINISHING - A comprehenSIVe.
2Z·page boo~lel ,ncludes numetous I,ps that Slve
I,me and Ilouble fo< do·,I·YOUfseltefS. Inlo<mallOfl
'anges bom how to apply a p.eSetval,ve slallllO.
house eXIO'K)f 10 ,esIO<'ng Ihe hnosh 01 a prlCelel.
antIQue Alao 'ncluded 's I ehall shoWIng lull flnge
01 both mterfOf and exterfOf cofo<s ava,lable The
name 01 you' ne.,elt dealer iii p<oVllled MINWAX
CO. INC F,ee Qrr;/e No. 60

GERMAN STEEL TOOL CATALOG - 2. page.
p.cked ....Ih lInesl quality tools manufaclured on
Germany Included ,re thousands 01 unusual and
h',d·to·lInd clwsels. gouges. pa.llng tools. otc 
alll'la,dened.nd tempe<ed to hold ,11001'1 edge and
gIVe. 1,lellme 01 dependable se<YICe FRANIc MIT·
TERME'ER. INC F.ee Crcle No 61

MITY-TITE SYSTEMS - No lOb os too laugh lor
Ully.Tile If you wanl to assemble lu,flflu,e. I.br,·
cale most ,ny ,tem. Irame a poctu.e. wo<k on you.
boal, do horne ll'II9rovemenis. do glue,ng. bandfn'il
0< anyone 01 alhoosand and one lasks. you need
MITY·TlTE SYSTEMS Free Crcle No 62

WOOO CAR VINO - You can obt..n ,nlo<mallOn on
learn,ng woodClrvmg by sending 10< our hter'lure
The oller InclUdes sample copy of The MallCI Mag.
azme lind IWO lenon sheels on ca'vlng NATION.
AL CARVERS MUSEUM $1.00. Clfcle No 63

WOOD WORKERS_CARVERS SUPPLIES -Cal.
alog on hard 10 lind items, E·Z pneumallc drum
sander. Foredom lools and accessooes. Oota,1
Maste, woodburnmg uno!. abraSIve ca,todge roUS.
books. pallerns. much more NORTH WEST
CARVING SUPPLIES S2 00 (Relundablel CIICIa
No 64

OCCIDENTAL LEATHER OFFERS FOR HOME
WOODWORKER - A wide I,ne ot h,gh qu,l,ty end
uflfquely desogned lools bags and holde.s 10< Ihe
woodworlung and consl'UChon IMuSt.y Full Colo<
brochu.e OCCIDENTAL LEATHER CO Free elf.
eleNo 65
TIMBERS COUNTRY STORE _ Calalog 'eatures
hund,eds 01 WOOdworlung wpploes. loy palletn•.
fU'flflure p.all&fnl. tool use and ""strUCllon book•.
woodworkong p.nern books. ha,dwood toy and I..,.
flfluro pa,11 p1ul m.ny ha,d 10 lInd loots and shoP
$l.IpPl1(l' TlMBERSCOVNTRYSTORE SI 00 c;.,.

'" No ..
WOOD SCREWS. TOOLS, CARBIDE BLADES,
BITS. AND SANDING BELTS - Tools USA. 08·
llOnWl(le ...pp~et 10 AmetlC;t's largasl cablnel and
furn'ture manulacturets. IS now sell,ng df.ect 10 the
pubhc It whole$.lle. ma~ o<det proces Send 10<
complele catalog TOOLS USA $200 eru:1e No

"PATTERNS FOR BETTER LIVING - Plclu"ng
ove' 700 woodworkIng and handlC.afl p<0JfClS In·
cludmg If.door and outdoot furrlllure. toys. garden
and rOCrOah()nal 'Iems. sott sculptures. lole Pili'll.
ingS. qu,llIng. and much more Palle,ns. plans. and

116 TO ORDER THESE BOOl<LETS. USE COUPON ON PAGE 118 WOOD SEPTEIJI8ER/OCTOOER 198~
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Have a problem with
your subscription?

We want to solve it
to your complete
satisfaction, and we
want to do it fast.
Please write to:
Robert Austin,
Belter Homes and
Gardenslt WOOD,
P.G.Box 10628, Des
Moines, Iowa 50336

You can help us by
attaching your mag·
azine label here, or
copyyournameand
address as it appears
on your label. Send
this along with your
correspondence.

DRenewal

DNcw Order

Add,..,,,,

Nome

Moving?
Simply attach the malllng label from this
magazine and write in your new address
below. IPlease allow 4 - 8 weeks.1
Your New Address Goes Here

•

•

c:
~z
m
~

•

caning reed,ng and rushing supplies, enlry hard·
ware, furniture b'ass, Wood Tende, hnlsh,ng prod·
ucts and more, 's now ava,lable. The calalog cost
Will be credited loward the forst order, Wood Tende,
has been SerViC,ng wOodwo'kers for over 30 years.
WOOD TENDER. S2.00. Cucla No. 8/.

WOODWORKERS CATALOG - More Ihan a cata·
log - ,t's one of lhe best sou'ces 10' quahly wood.
work,ng lools. ·You'li lond everylhlng from b'l braces
to wood borers, from saws to shatpen,ng stones
E~ery product 's sold sal,stactron guaranleed.
WOODCRAFT SUPPLY CORP Free Circle No 85.

lIVOS NON·TOXIC FINISHES - Safe for ch,l.
dren, ammals, and plants. Send lor mall order cala·
log on: oil finishes. waxes, shellacs. lacque's, pot.
,shes, slain and wood preselval,ves. Send also for
your ma,1 order calalog of quahty tools fo' profes·
s,onals and c,allsmen. WOODPECKER'S TOOLS.
INC. Free. Corele No. 87,

WOOOWORKERS SUPPLY - Offers h,gh quahly
tools and suppl,es tor sk,lIed. amafeur, and proles.
s,onal woodworkers. Ou, complele catalog In·
ciudes machinery, hand tools, plans, router b'ts.
shaper culters, WOod spec'alllles, and more. For
your lwo year subscrIption send to WOODWORK.
ERS SUPPLY OF NEW MEXICO. $2.00 Corcle No.".
QUALITY AMERICA"'-.MAOE WOOD TURNINGS
- such as shakef pegs, spindles, lOY whoels. toy
parIS, cralt ,tems, and dowel rods ,n birch, oak,
walnut. and chelry. Send for complete 32·page cat·
alog. WOODWORKS. $1.00. Circle No. 89.

PROBLEM SOLVING CATALOG - W,nstead 's
your ultimate shop·at·home gU'de 10 problem Solv·
Ing lools for your home, wo,kshop. garden, and
auto. YOU'll find just Ihe "ghl ;tem you need 10 cre·
ate. repaIr, adjust. build, and enhance Our prod·
ucls are comforlable to use and bu,1I to laSI. Sat,s·
factIOn guaranteed. WtNSTEAD Free. Corcle No,
80

WOODTURNING lNl;jTAUCTION AND SUPPLIES
- Brochure.desc"bes prog,am of pe,sonal Instruc
I'on at our stud'o. w,th lull accomodat,ons. Also
Mylord lalhes. Sorby 100 is, doublefaced lape,
chucks, and our newsleller for tu,ners. RUSS ZIM·
MERMAN.40C Co'eleNo. 95.

HARDWARE CO.HILLER

10" CARBIDE TIPPED BLADES

Slade Description Teeth List Hiller's
Price Price

LU72 General Purpose 40 68.58 39,50
LU73 Cul·Off 60 79.65 40.95
LU81 General Purpose 40 69.30 40.95
LU82 General Purpose 60 86,50 42.75
LU84 Comblnallon 40 70.99 39.50
LU84 Combination 50 74.51 42.75
LUas Combination '" 110.88 73.90
LM72 RIP " 64.85 43.95

518" BORE STANDARD, ADO $8.00 FOR ANY OTHER BORE

• WE HONOR ALL fREUD NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS
• CALL OR WRITE TODAY fOR CURRENT PRICES ON OTHER TOOLS/ACCESSORIES
• PRICES QUOTED, DELM:RED PREPAID
• VlSA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

•

•

•

•

•

oMAKtTA • PORTER CABLE. ROCKWELL. BOSCH. LION

'"~HILLER HARDWARE CO.~
'"ASSURES YOUR SATISFACTION ON ANY ..

ITEM PURCHASED FROM US! WE CAN :;:
SHIP YOUR BANK CARD ORDER TODAY ~. m

~' INDUSTRIAL SAW BLADES ~

c

'"a
[rl
'" ;e
• 1411 ASSEMBLY STREET, P,O. BOX 1T62 rfa COLUMBIA, S.C 29202,1762 "Tl

...J ao3·71~·3t31 EXT. 12 c::
~ ~

~ YOUR WOODWORKING SPECIALIST IN THE SOUTHEAST f;;

::E HEGNER. STANLEY. GREENLEE. HENCKELS. MERIT:%!

ings, Qu,lIlng. and much more. Patterns. plans, and
gu'de books include slep·by,slep dlrect,ons U
BILO SI.9S. Clfele No. 68.

WOODCARVING TOOLS - Wh,lIIers and carvers
- Warren Tool Co. oUe,s a catalog for you lUll of
wMthng and carving hand/power lools, books,
stones, wood, and supplies. S,nce 1927, lhe finest
in woodcarvers tOOls. WARREN TOOL CO.. INC.
60c. C,rcla No. 70.

BEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISHING - w,th Watco
DaniSh 0'1 Wood F,niSh. Full,cOlor How 10 Beaut,·
lullyF,msh Wood booklel enables anyone to creale
professional fin,shes lhe IIrst lime with all types 01
wood. One apphcation 01 Watco Wood F'nlsh
seals, prImes, lonishes, hardens, proteclS. beaul,·
f,es, penetrates deeply ,nto the wood: outlasts sur·
face coats Ihree to one. E,ght atlracl,ve Dan,sh 0,1
colors now ava,lable. Ellm,nates pre·Slalnlng.
WATCO·DENNIS CORP. Free. Orcle No 72.

FURNITURE KITS _ Queen Anne penod ant,que
reproduclion furnl1ure kilS and cabriole legs cafe·
fully oaHed In Black Walnut, Chefly, and Honduras
Mahogany. Kits include ,Ilustraled instluct,ons,
hardwa,e, and brass. Sond lor colo, brochu,e.
WINDSOR CLASSICS. Sl.00. Clfcle No. 75.

THE WING M·l00 ROUTER TEMPLATE - FAST
AND EASY PRODUCTION FOR SMALL, MEOIUM,
OR LARGE PANELS _ BOlh versatile and last. the
M·100 Route, Templale and ilS selection 01 'nter·
changeable design units, allows competenl pro·
duction Of a wide va"ely 01 ornamenlal borde's by
e,ther professionals or home crallsmen. 1\ can be
used w,th any make 01 portable router todeco'ate a
door or dlawel In JUSI 30 seconds. Send 10' I,tera·
lure. WING SALES AND DIST, CO. Free. Circle No

".
WOOO fiNISHING SUPPLIES - A 36·page cata·
log of everylh,ng needed for lin,shlng wood, From
strippers, ab'asives, stains, shellacs, va'nlSh, lac.
quer, 0,1 f,n,shes, solvents, th,nners. rubb,ng med,·
ums, books, brushes, touch·up Items, respirators,
lack rags, 10 gold leal and gilding supplies. The fIrst
It pages of Ih,s catalog are de~oted to helpful ,n
fo,mation on how to use these malenals. WOOD
FINISHING SUPPLY CO.. INC. $2.50. Circle No.
eo.
WOOD TENDER RELEASES NEW CATALOG - A
new 42·page calalog of woodworking lools, chall

WOOD SEPTE~BERIOCToeER 1984 TO ORDER THESE 8OQl(LETS, use COUPON ON PAGE ItS 117



NO Obllg.1l0" •••
No S.I"m." Will C.II

OUR EDITORS INVITE YOU TO HELP THEM BY ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS:

I

I
I
I

lIS...... .-.oc15.... .$1.00
flO.•.• .$2.50
" .....$2.00
II.•...$2.00
ll1I.....$1.00

I AM ENCLOSING:
" for priced items

s 1.00 for handling

" Iolal remittance

64 $2.00
U. $1.00
11•.•..$2,00
sa $l.iS
10 eo.

Belter Home. and Gardens'
WOOD, September/October 1984
P.O. BOX 2051
CLINTON, IA 52732

~ .$1.00
45 .$2.00
iIO.•.. .$1.iIO
55.•...$1.00
&3.•...$1.00

Num!ol'n _ ,erer 10 '- Oft wtIIcIl lllete Ie e t;harge.
Ple'ue ino;Iude pro!*' ,eminence..

22.....S3.00
25•.• , .$1.00
21 $1.00
3S ".00
.0 , .13.00

10..•..13.00
11 $1.00
12 $1.00
IS $1.00
20 $1.00

...... .$1.00
5 $1.00
I .$1.00
I $2.00
t .$2.00

Information

PRICED LITERATURE

Name IpleesepflnlCI _

Address'- _

City _

Stal.ee --'Zlp Codee _

FREE LITERATURE
CIrCle -"bW'__'~10"-111 ___

PIItue Include $1:00 lor h.MdIlng cn.ge.

I,""g~-,I'""rt~. --,I-",~~·--,I,-,,~,-· --,I",,~·~~I==== __

5. How did you get this CORY 01 Wood?
J. 0 Subscrlptlon
K. 0 Purchased on newsstand or woodworking store
l. 0 Borrowed trom a Irlend
M.o Other

4. Who purchased Ihls copy of Beffer Homes end Gerdens Wood?
6.oAmale
7. 0 A female
8. 0 Was a joint purchase by a man and a woman
g. 0 Magazine was not purchased but was borrowed from someone else

1. Whalis the age ot Ihe head of your household?
A. 0 18-24
B. 025-34
C. 035-49
0.050-64
E. 0 65 or older

2. What is the highest level 01 education reached by the head 01 your household?
1. 0 Graduated college
2. 0 Attended college
3. 0 Graduated high school
4. 0 Attended high school
5. 0 Old not attend high school

3. Do you live In:
F. 0 A large city
G. 0 A suburban area 01 a large city
H. 0 A small city or town (not a suburb)
LOA rural area

I
I
I
I
I
I
I TO ENSURE PROMPT HANDLING OF YOUR ORDER FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS:
I . C!rde)'OUr chok.. • SIMld coupon.1Id r.mltt.nee
I . EncloH c..h, CMck, ITIOM, orMr 10 ..:Idt bowa
I lor cotl ot booldtb plu. $1.00 • ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
I -.lee eM""a (no IbmpallorMgnl • Coupon eq)lr.. oetobe<"21. 1"5

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The new Woodmaster MOdel 1600 gives you
all the features found in more expensive
machines InclUding a big, 16·ln, throat ca
pacity. 2·ln. cutting depth, a generous. over
size worktable, ball-bearing drive ... and
much morel

Use this high-precision saw 10 make hun
dreds of profitable, unusual items ... loys,
name-bars, lillgreework, clocks. holders ...
the list is nearly endless! Because the Model
1600 culS so smoothly. sanding is virtually
unnecessaryl

THE SAW THAT TURNS
BEGINNERS INTO EXPERTS!

3D-DAY FREE TRIAL!

Unlike any other scroll saw, theWoodmaster's
lable tills and locks in any position up 10 45
right or lell. This means yoo can produce
work on the Model 1600 Impossible to dupli
cate on any other parallel or C·arm scroll
sawl Can be ordered complete with motor,
sland and dust blower. Easy Terms.

FULL TILTING WORKTABLE!

BUILT FOR THE PROS!

Send For Complete Facts! See how you can
use the Woodmaster Model 1600 in your own
shop for one full monlh completely without
risk! MAIL COUPON TODAY or:

Call Toll-Free
1 (800) 824-7888 Oper. 642

Woodm8ller Power Tooll, Inc.,
Dept. CW2
2849 Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64108

WOOD M"G"ZINE SEP'trOCT: 19&4

r-------------------------~w.t..- ""'II' rIOts
.... CW2""r_
KaIlUl CIty, MO &41111

o YUI Please rusll me. free and without
obligation. your Complete Information Kit 
on llil new MODEL 1600 SCROll SAW plus
facts on Woodmasle(s :l).Oay FREETRJAl
Money·Back Guarantee!,..._--------

AddrlU _

Clty _

Slll1 ll~, _

.-------------------------~118

6. Approximately how long do you expect to keep this Issue of Bettar Homes and Gardens
Wood? •
O. 0 less than a month
1.o1t03months
2. 0 3to 6 months
3. 0 6 months to a year
4. 0 More lhan a year

7. In which of the following categories Is your annual household Income belore taxes?
N. 0 Under $15.000
0.0 $15,000 10$24,999
P.0$25.oooI0$34,999
Q. 0 $35.000 10$49,999
R. 0 $50,000 to $74,999
s. 0 $75.000 to $99.999
T. 0 $100,000 or more



=========~MINWAX·PRESENTS:'=========~

THREE EASY STEPSTo FINEWOOD FINISHING

There is no simpler for a soft lustre and
way to get a truly fine hard finish, or Polyurethane
wood finish. part of the wood, not just a Finishes by Minwax for extra

First, sand with succes- surface film. durability, From first step to
sively finer grades of sand~ Lastly, choose the type of last, you'll discover the differ-
paper to produce a smooth, extra protection you want by ence Minwax quality makes.
bare wood surface. applying a protective finish Free 22-page Booklet

Then, in one easy step, by Minwax ... Finishing Wax Send for "Tips on Wood
stain and seal, using Wood for a rich lustre, Antique Oil Finishing" today, You'll
Finish by Minwax. It r ~ see that Minwax prod-
~enetrates deep into Minwax Company, Inc.. Dept. WI\I.')4 ~ ucts help you do fine
~lbers to becom~ an Box 995. Clifton, NJ 07014 .. wood finishing as
mtegral, breathmg I PI d f b kl ~ I easy as 1, 2, 3,ease sen ree 00 et.

51,eel

-Minwax is a registered trademark. 01983 Minwax Company
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Cll984 Petersen Mig. Co., Inc.
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341
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